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They lay

sickle to

take up
the sword
NEW DELHI, Oct. 21 (AFP) — Hun-

dredsofjobless Indians are being recruited to

fight as mercenaries in Lebanon, a leading
Indian newsmagazine has reported. Recruit-
ing was earned out by some Palestinian

organizations, the Israeli-backed Lebanese
Phalangists and the Maronite Christians, the

biweekly magazine India Today said in a
report horn a special correspondent sent to

investigate.

“There are nearly 1,000 Indians in Leba-
non, who, after a stint as laborers in the Mid-
dle East, have found their way to this tense

part of the world -as mercenaries.'’

“The Indians are not particular about
whom they fight for...they fight for both sides

as long as they get paid,” the report said.

The traffic began three years ago, when the

Phalangists sought to bolster their war effort

by diverting their own labor force from the

forms to the front and using laborers from the

subcontinenton the fields, the magazine said.

“But both the PLO and the Phalangists

found the men wielded guns as well as they

(fid shovels, and the Indians began to be

inducted into the battles,” the report said.

The majority of the Indian mercenaries

were said to be turbaned Sikhs, who shaved

off their beards, cut their long hair and took

Muslim names on joining the PLO. The
magazine printed photographs of the Indian

mercenaries along with their counterparts

from Pakistan.

“The Indians ventured to the Gulf in

search of an El Dorado. When theircontracts

lapsed, they looked around for other jobs.

The community grapevine brought the

information that good jobs were available in

Lebanon.
Trainingofthe Indianswascomprehensive

and included commando practice. Some'

recruits were rushed- through .a two-week

crash course while otherswere trained for six

months and were considered thenelite, with

better uniformsand facilities,the report said.

Those trained for six months served for a

TTitniimim oftwo years, while the otherscould

leave in six months. Indians were now being

recruited directly from India, the report said.

“The traffickers operate from the west

coast city of Bombay and take groups of 12

recruits by road to Katmandu, Nepal, via the

land route. Tbg land route eliminates the

immigration checks at the airport and the

government no-objection certificate neces-

sary for all Indians going abroad.

The land route is then abandoned and the

group is flown via Dacca," Bangladesh and

Sofia, Bulgaria to Damascus and then across

the border to Beirut.
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22-nation Cancun summit opens today
CANCUN, Mexico, Oct. 21 (Agencies)—

Leaders of the 22 nations arrived in here

Wednesday to participate in the North-South
summit beginning Thursday.

The slogans on both sides — “neo-
coloniaHra,” “magic of the marketplace

“newinternational economic order" — often

overshadow the concrete issues of the

North-South debate. The disputes between
richer and poorer countries, focus of a his-

toric summit meeting here of 22 world lead-

ers involve the nuts and bolts of the complex
modern world economy.
Behind the slogans lie countless questions:

what should be the price of Sri Lankan tea?

How large should grain reserves be in Niger?
Should an American drug firm be allowed to

siphon off more profits from its subsidiary in

Peru?The overriding question in this debate,

the one that may cause the sharpest disag-

reement in Cancun, is whether the multitude

of issues should be thrown together in one
long-running forum, some kind of “global

negotiations” in which concessions could be
traded, and in which a consensus on world
economic reform might be achieved.

Here is a look at the underlying issues, and
at the idea of global negotiations:

The “terms of trade," involving com-
modities prices, tariffs and profit-sharing, are

probably the heart of the North-South

debate. Third Worid countries, dozens of

which depend on just one or two raw material

exports for most of their foreign income,
complain die prices for these commodities
have not kept pace with the prices of the

manufactured goods they must import, and

(Whrphoto)

FINISHING TOUCHES: A member of the

honor guard puts the finishing touches to his

boots as he awaited the arrival of 21 world

leaders for the North-South summit at Can-
can airport.

wild price fluctuations disrupt their

economies.

In 1974, for example, prices for Zambian
copper dropped by 60 percent forcing that

African country to reduce its imports by
almost half. Another example is cocoa, a

primary export of Ghana, Ivory Coast and
several other countries. Its world price has

declined four percent since 1975, .

The less developed countries favor global

agreements stabilizing — and if possible rais-

ing — commodities prices. This would be
done by establishing buffer stocks of tea,

rubber, cotton and other materials, which
would be built up or released onto the world
market as needed to control prices.

The Third Worid governments also com-
plain that giant transnational corporations
artificially limit producing countries' earn-
ings. Banana-growing countries, for exam-
ple, receive only 25 percent of the earnings
from their fruit sold in the United States.

The area where the developing “South-
ern” countries have found the greatest —
although far from complete — agreement
with the industrialized “Northern" countries

may be in the area of tariffs.

Third- .World exporters would like Losee an
earing of duties— such as the 17 percent U.S.
tariff on clothing. President Ronald Reagan
says “stimulating international trade by
opening up markets is a absolutely essential,"

and the North wants more developing coun-
tries to join the General Agreement on Trade
and Tariffs, which seeks to reduce tariffs

worldwide.
The developing countries want an

expanded role for the key international

financial institutions— the World Bank and
die International Monetary Fund — and a
greater say in their affairs. They are asking

the Northern countries to substantially

(Continued on back page)

The disparities in wealth are huge among
the22 nations to be represented at Today's
North-South Summit here.

Here is the GNP-per-capita ranking of
the 22 countries, from Sweden, the richest,

-

to Bangladesh, the poorest, according to

World Bank statistics for 1979:
Per Capita

. I. Sweden 511,930
2 . West Germany $11,700

3. United States $10,630 13. Mexico $1,700

4. France $9,950 14. Algeria $1,598

5. Panada $9,600 15. Ivory Coast $1,000

6. Japan $M10 16. Nigeria $,670

7. Austria $8,600 17. Philippines $.600

8 . Saudi Arabia $7,280 18. Guyana $,600

9. Britain $6,320 19. Tanzania $.260

10. Venezuela $3,120 20. China $,260

11. Yugoslavia $2,430 21. . India $,190

12. Brazil $1,780 22. Bangladesh W»

Sen. Byrd jolts Reagan’s AWACS proposal
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (Agencies) —

Handing President Ronald Reagan a major

setback. Senate Democratic Leader Robert

C. Byrd announcesWednesday tie will vote
‘

against the proposed sale of AWACS sur-

veillance planes to Saudi Arabia. 'Die

announcement by the veteran West Virginia

lawmaker could influence the decisions of

other Democrats against the deal.

Byrd said the proposal was imprudent,

would place U.S. interests in jeopardyand set

back Israeli-Arab peace negotiations. The

West Virginia Democrat s decision breathed

new life into the campaign to block the sale.

Opponents ofthe $8 -5 billion deal had earlier

predicted Byrd would side with President

Reagan.

Byrd said that in proposing the sale of the

five airborne warning and control system

(AWACS) planes, the Reagan administra-

tion had delayed giving any attention to the
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Arab- Israeli conflict

“That is like putting the cart before the

horse,” he said in a speech on the Senate

Senate assured
Atthe same time that PresidentReagan

was receiving word that a major setback

had taken place with Byrd’s vote. Arab
News Washington Bureau was provided
with a draft of a letter from President

Reagan which he will give the Senate this

week explaining the terms and conditions

of the AWACS sale.

“This sale will enhance our vital

national security interests throughout the

critical area from the Gulf through the

Middle East to North Africa", the presi-

dent’s letter said. “It will significantly

improve the capability of Saudi Arabia to

defend the oilfields and facilities on which
the security of the free world depends, and
it will pose no threat to Israel.”

The letter claimed that the Kingdom
has agreed that the U.S. will have an
important long-term role in the develop-

ment of the air defense system. Reagan
said specific arrangements have been
made to prohibit transfer of technical

information about the equipment and to

ensure its security.

Other terms include: “ Saudi Arabia will

share AWACS-gathered information

with the U.S, no third countries or parties

will have access to AWACS gained infor-

mation without Saudi and U.S. approval,

and theAWACS win not be operated out-

side the Kingdom without prior consent

floor.

"As events this year in the Middle East

have demonstrated, this is a very risky path

down which to proceed,” he said.

Before Byrd announced his decision.

Senate Republican Leader Howard H. Baker
Jr. of Tennessee made clear he thought his

Democratic counterpart’s vote could prove
pivotal in the president’s battle to win con-

gressional approval of the Saudi Anns sale.

Baker had said Byrd's support of the deal

“would certainly help" bntwould not guaran-

tee approval. “I would hope we would win
it,” the Republican leader said.

Senate Democratic whip Alan Cranston

predicted in a floor speech that Byrd’s deci-

sion “greatly increses the prospect” that

Congress will reject the arms deal.
“ I regard this as the crucial turning point in

the debate," Cranston' said.

But Senator Henry M. Jackson, who
opposes the sale, was not sure. “It certainly

helps, but ifs still a toss-up,” Jackson told a

reporter, adding that Byrd’s decision will

make Reagan's lobbying effort much
tougher.

Only five of the47 Senate Democrats have
said they will vote for the arms package,

according to the latest Associated Press

count. With Byrd's announcement, the

Senate lineup stood at 53-37 against the sale,

with 10 uncommitted.

With the vote just a week away. President

Ronald Reagan continued his lobbying

efforts without success, and White House
spokesman David Geigec acknowledged that

“each new vote is harder to get."

But Gergec said Reagan remains “cauti-

ously optimistic” that the Senate will approve

the sale of five Airborne Warning and Con-
trol System planes and weaponry for F-15

jets.

After his meeting with Reagan, Senator

Malcolm Wallop, a Wyoming Democrat, told

reporters that the president is “ still very con-

cerned that it is too close to be comfortable."

While, Britain stands ready to sell Saudi

Arabia long-range Nimrod planes if both

houses of the U.S. Congress refuse to permit

the United States to sell five AWACS radar

planes to the Kingdom. British officials dis-

closed Tuesday.
The Nimrod has early warning capabilities

similar to the AWACS.

Frenchjudge shotdead
MARSEILLES, Fiance, Oct. 2 f(AFP)—

A leading Marseilles judge, Pierre Michel,

was shot dead by gunmen riding on a motor-

cycle here Wednesday, police said. The,
judge, who was riding home on a moped
when two men on a motorcycle caught up
with hfm, was killed instantly when the gun-

men opened fire, police said.

Judge Michel led the investigation into the

infamous telephone bar gangland killing here

in October 1978, in which 10 persons were

gunned down. In’ that mass slaying, four

masked men armed with high-caliber pistols

and a carbine rifle invaded a bar in Marseil-

les’ docks neighborhood, and opened fire,

killing patrons indiscriminately.

SIXTEEN PAGES— TWO RIYALS

Rabat-Nouakchott
relations worsen
RABAT, Oct. 21 (Agencies)— Moroccan

fighter-bombers for the first time have
attacked what it called sanctuaries of the

Polisario fighter movement in Mauritania,
adding a new dimension to the six-year-old
desert, war, authorities disclosed Wednes-
day.

The official Moroccan news agency, quot-
ing Gen. Ahmad Dlimi, commander of the
70.000 Moroccan troops engaged in fighting

the Polisario in the former Spanish Sahara
said the attack was launched Monday on an
area near the Mauritania desert outpost of
Bir Moghrein.

Dlimi did not indicate the result of the raid,

but he stressed that Moroccan ground forces

did not pursue the guerrillas to their sanc-

turies to avoid a further escalation of the

conflict The air attack followed last week’s
battle for control of the outpost of Guelta
Zemmour, located opposite Moghrein in the

Moroccan-annexed former Spanish Sahara
territory.

Both Morocco and the Polisario. seeking
independence for the territory, have
described last week's battle for Guelta Zem-
mour as the heaviest of the war so for. In a
communique issued at its headquarters in

Algiers, the Polisario claimed to have over-

run and "completely wiped out” the 2,600-
man garrison of Guelta Zemmour. taking

more than 200 prisoners, including the pilots

of three Moroccan planes shot down in the

battle.

Dtimi acknowledged the loss of the three

planes, a C-130 Hercules transport and two
French-built Mirages. He said they were
downed by Soviet-built SAM-6 radar-guided

missiles.

A Moroccan '•military communique said

Guelta Zemmour was recaptured 48 hours

after the initial Polisario attack with “ heavy

losses" among the estimated 3.000 fighters.

It said the Moroccan forces captured 20
mobile missile launchers and 60 armored
troop - carriers, but >1 did not claim the cap-

ture or destruction of the Soviet-built T-54
and T-55 tanks which the Moroccans said

earlier helped launch the Polisario surprise

attack.

Diplomatic military.sources in Rabat said

the C-130 shot down by Polisario missiles at

the beginning of last week's battle contained
highly sophisticated electronic equipment
intended to help the Moroccan Mirage and
F-5 fighter-bombers evade.Polisario missiles.

The destruction of the C-130 was a very seri-

ous blow for the Moroccans, the spurqps said,

because it ledflirectly to the loss of the two
Mirages, and because the multi-million-

(Continued on back page)

Information minister says

Fahd planvital forjust peace
RIYADH. Oct. 21 (SPA) — The eight-

point peace plan announced by Crown Prince

Fahd has clearly presented the principles that

must be adopted in order to restore a lasting

and just peace in the Middle East, according

to Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani.

Dr. Yamani said Wednesday that the plan

made public last August contains the basic

facts about the Middle East question and
offers a set of solutions based on resolutions

of international organizations and the

unanimous agreement reached by Arab gov-

ernment during summit conferences.

"It is not an initiative in the sense that has

been referred to by in some press reports and
analyses,” he said. “The plan is in keeping
with the stable policy and attitude of the

Kingdom toward the Palestinian question

and the legitimate rigths of the Palestinian

people in an independent state of their own
with Jerusalem as the capital. It is also within

the framework of the Kingdom's commit-
ment to search for a just peace within the

context of international legitimacy and with-

out dissipating Arab rights,” he said.

The Kingdom's attitude toward the Pales-

tinian question is historical, consistent, and
reaffirmed constantly through the country's

policies and efforts to uphold the Palestinian

people since the days of late King Abdul
Aziz. This role is being played honorably and
responsibly in international and Arab con-
ferences, the Kingdom acts firmly and consis-

tently without bargaining with nor trying to

outbid anybody, be said.

Dr. Yamani said the real indication of the

importance of the plan may be reflected in

the wide Arab and international support that

it is receiving because of the confidence in the

commitment of the Kingdom to the Palesti-

nian people and their rights. The Kingdom
desires to bring peace to the region as a condi-

tion for progress and stability, especially in

view of the serious consequences to interna-

tional peace.
The minister said that fair minded Arabs

especially the Palestinians, realize that any
Saudi Arabian plan comes within the context

ofthe principles agreed on by the Arab lead-

ers, enshrined in summit conferences resolu-

tions to which they remain committed.
“ It was necessary to put forward the planto

affirm'that we have a right, that we are advo-

cates of peace and that'Arabs have a’concep-

tion ofthe alternative solution that can be the
basis forajust solution," he said."We did not
oppose previous efforts to find a peaceful

solution because we wanted to oppose them,

but because we were convinced that these

efforts would not bring about peace and sta-

bility in the region. They ignored the central

facts and the main factor, which is the Pales-

tinian people, and their right to an indepen-

dent state in their own country. This is what
the plan has concentrated on."

Leaders greet Khaled
RIYADH. Ocl 21 (SPA) — The royal

court received Wednesday telephone calls

from King Hassan of Morocco, President Ah
Saleh of North Yemen and the Ruler of

Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber A1 Sabah mquiring

about the health of King Khaled and wishing

him well. King Khaled was recently admitted

to hospital for routine medical tests. He is

reported to be in good health.

Ties with Cairo ruled out
RIYADH, Oct. 21 (SPA) — There have

been no contacts between the Kingdom and
Egypt about resuming relations , a

responsible source said here Wednesday. The
source who was commenting on certain

reports, said there has been no change in the

Kingdom’s position in this regard.
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Overstayers to be apprehended
Ambassadors
hail aid effort

' Envoy predicts added projects

Sino-Saudi tiesgrowstronger
JEDDAH, Oct. 21— The Interior Minis-

uy has installed' aspecial committee to oversee
the apprehension ofpilgrimswho stay behind
in Saudi Arabia after the expiration of their
visa. The committee will begin operations in
the last week of November, which coincides
with the deadline for all pilgrims to have left

for their respective countries, Okaz reported
Wednesday.

Meanwhile, the ministry urged aO citizens

to cooperate with it and with the Illegal Resi-

Posts report

lists gains
JEDDAH, Oct. 21— MinisterofPosts,

Telegraph and Telephones Dr. Aiawi
Darwish Kayyal Tuesday submitted the

Sixth Statistical Report on Posts for 1981

to King KhaJed, Crown Prince Fahd and
Second Deputy Premier and Commander
of the National Guard Prince Abdullah.

According to the bulletin, the volume of
incoming and outgoing mail items handled

in 1980 totalled 401 ,580,000 compared to

only 359,220,000 in 1979, showing a

42,360,000 increase representing 11.8

percent. Also, there were only 152 post

offices throughout the Kingdom in 1972/73;

but their number jumped to 396 in 1 980/

80, Al Sited reported.

The bulletin also contains asummary of

the three postal complex projects in

Riyadh. Jeddah and Dammam now under
construction. It also deals with vocational

postal training, the number of postal

stamps issued and sold, commemorative
stamps, and statistics about incoming and
outgoing parcels.

In his preface, the director general for

Posts, Samir Hamed Banajah, said that

the bulletin contained detailed informa-

tion on the development ofpostal services

in Saudi Arabia during the past 1 1
years.

He noted the positive development in the

quality of work wfuch increased beyond
expectation as a Yesult of the overall

development boom in Saudi Arabia.

Dr. Banajah said the steady growth in

the volume of postal work reflects Saudi

Arabia's increasing contacts with the out-

side world to carry out the numerous
economic and social development plans

and projects.

dents Investigation Committee. Severe

penalties will be inflicted on anyone provid-

ing shelter, concealment and employing such

aliens. The committee includes the Makkah
Govemorate, the Passports Department, and

the Interior Ministry.

In a separate development. Interior Minis-

ter Prince NaifWednesday said that letters of

thanks and material incentives will be given

to nationalswho contributed to the success of

this yearns pilgrimage season. He said the citi-

zen' s role was great, particularly in helping

regulate traffic at the holy place^The citizen,

he added, has to be his country s security man
and the security ofthe country, Jre stressed.^

the responsibility of the dtizera1
ffiep%piB

and the residents.

The government relies on the citizens, old
» ^

and young, men and women, he added. He ~

ma<j j

said the people’s actions were up to expecta- tor g,

tions during this year’s pilgrimage season.

Meanwhile, the deputy interior minister, showi

Prince Ahmad ibn Abdul Aziz. Tuesday also v

evening visited the Pilgrimage Research resea]

Center at King Abdul Aziz University. He activi!

In Eastern re.

PrfaceNtf
was met on arrwalbythe dean. Dr. Muham-
mad Al-Habashi, and by the center’s direc-

tor. Sand Angawl
The prince toured the center and was

shown the center’s new desings for tents. He
also was briefed on the center's studies and
research, and watched a film on the center's

activities.

f RIYADH, Ocl 21 (SPA)—The Mexi-
can and Austrian ambassadors to the

! Kingdom have' hailed the financial aids

extendedby Saodi Arabia to ThirdWorld

countries and reiterated the Kingdom’s

participation at the Cancun summitwould

provide the chance to achieve successfora

new international economic order.

In an interview with Okaz newspaper,

the Austrianambassador to the Kingdom,

Francisco Kosisco, said the Kingdom was
the second largest country in the world

after the UJS., in terms of extending huge

financial support to the ThirdWaridcona-

gies.

He said the Kingdom has been offering

aid to these countries purely on
humanitarian grounds, without any politi-

cal purpose or ambitions.

In a similar interview with the same
paper, the Mexican ambassador said

Saudi Arabia and Mexico, both oil pro-

ducing and peace loving nations of die

world, were sincerely working toward

ensuring welfare, and prosperity, not only
for their people but for humanity.

Shoe manufacturingplanned

Garage service pact
awarded by SAPTCO

Alkbobar Bureau

DAMMAM, Oct. 20— A group of Saudi
Arabian investors, together with Al-Rushaid
Investment Company and Wolverine Wori-

.

dwide Ltd., have formed a joint venture
company called 'The Saudi Shoe Company
Ltd., to manufacture military and safe foot-

wear in the new Dammam industrial estate.

Capital to be invested, SR 15 million, will

coverthe cost ofconstruction, equipment and
raw materials. The Korea Development Cor-
poration will build the 2,000-square-meter
factory on a site granted by the government.
Designed by Triad, the- fully air-conditioned

factory— the first of its kind in the kingdom— will have its own rubber mill, cutting, last-

ing, stitching and vulcanizing departments.
Manpower requirements are projected to

be 125 workers, employed in three shifts, to
produce up to 850,000 pairs ofboots a yearin
the first phase of operations. Leather for the
footwear is to be imported from Jordan,
Syria, and other Arab countries.

The Saudi Shoe Company boots will be
usedby the armed forces and by companies in

the petroleum, petrochemical, and construc-

tion industries. The safety footwear to be

marketed throughout Saudi Arabia and the

Gulf states, will conform to the code of the

Saudi Arabian Standards Organization.

The Al-Rushaid Investment Company
participates in 28 joint venture companies

in the areas of manufacturing oil drilling

equipment, oil services and construction, hi

addition to these, the 6-year-old company
has business arrangements in the fields of

industrial, chemical products, and manage-

ment services. Construction of the new shoe

factory, slated to begin November 1, is

expected to be finished in five months and

production to commence immediately there-

after.

LONDON, Oct. 21 (LPS) — The Saudi'

Arabian Public Transport Company
(SAPTCO) has placed an order for garage
service equipment worth about £500,000. It

will be installed in eight locations in Saudi
Arabia.

BrownBrothent ofRomford, which landed
the contract, says this order is the first sub-
stantial dealwon bythe company’ snew Saudi
subsidiary, Al Essayi Brown Bros., which
opened in Jeddah this summer.
A spokesman said his company had been
invited to tender by SAPTCO. He said the

deriding factor was the company’s commit-
ment to the Saudi market and to the fact that

the negotiators were satisfiedwith die quality

of the after-sales service which Browns will

provide.

TAIPEI, OcL 21. (CNA) : A Saufli Ara-

bian officialsaid his countryand the Republic

of China will continue to expand then

cooperation in all fields.

AmbassadorAbbas Faiq Ghazzawi, direc-

torgeneral ofthe Afro-Asian Department of

the Saudi Foreign Ministry, told the press

here on October 15 that the two countries

cooperation in the political, economic,

agricultural and technological fields in past

years has yielded remarkable results.

He predicts further expansion in bilateral

economic cooperation, saying that some

cooperation projects win be proposed to the

Sixth Sino-Saudi Conference on Economic

and Technological Cooperation to be held in

Riyadh in December.
Ghazzawi, who is in charge ofmatters con-

cerning Sino-Saudi relations at the Saudi

Foreign Ministry, came here to attend

National Day celebrations.

During his stay, he met President Chiang

Oring-kuo and other government leaders.

He says he was deeply impressed by the high

and good discipline of the Chinese

nrmixi forces 8$ demonstrated in theNational-

Day parade.

On cultural interchange, Ghazzawi says

the Saudi government has derided to establ-

ish a “cultural center” in Taipei.
_

Relations between Saudi Arabia and the

Republic ofChina have covered a nude array

of projects. After signing the final agreement

between theTaiwan fertilizer company and

the -Saudi Arabian Basic Industries Corp., a

50-50jointventure companywas established

formally in 1980 to implement a $50 miTirm

project to build a fertilizerplant in the Jub&il

industrial complex.

Another significant development was flu

completion of one of the Kingdom’s fon
major rural electrification projects by thj

TaiwanPower Company, hi Hofuf, a genera
hospital jointly nm by the Saudi Healtl

Ministry and the Chinese National 'Heahl
Administration. Some 400 Chinese doctor*

nurses and technicians are working at tin

hospital, which is.the onlygeneral hospital fi>

thejfckHasa population.

Thorpe arrives

in Dhahran;
inspects UPM
DHAHRAN, Oct: 21 (SPA)— Londoi

Mayor Sir Ronald G.Thorpe arrived her
Wednesday and was received at the airpoj

by Eastern Province Governor Prince Abdt
Mohsen ibn Jilixwi. Thorpe arrived froi

Riyadh in the context of his visit to the King
dom. The tour began Friday when tire mayo
arrived in Jeddah. He had called on Km
Khaled in Riyadh Tuesday.

Later Wednesday, Thorpe visited tire Unj
versity of Petroleum and Minerals o
Dhahran where he was welcomed by UPfc
rector Dr. Baler Abdullah Bakr and deant

The British official was taken on a tourof tin

university campus, which included ..
variou

academicdivisions and the educational instal

lations. He also was briefed on the standan

of services: and achievements attained b
UPM at various educational fevel&

BRIEFS

Prayer Times

RIYADH, (SPA) — Public Works
and Housmc Minister Prince' Miteb,

tiie acting municipal and rural axtaus minis-

ter, received Tuesday U.S. Ambassador
Richard Murphy. The meeting, attended by

Housing Undersecretary Ibrahim Al-Rashid,
dealt with bilateral relations and issues of

mutual interest.

Thursday Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam Buraidab Tflbuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:54 4:08 4:29 4:17 4:42 5:13
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:05 12:06 11:37 11:24 11:49 12:18
Assr (Afternoon) 3:24 3:23 2:54 2:40 3:04 3:32
Maghreb (Sonet) 5:52 5:50 . 5:21 5:07 5:31 5:59
Isha (Night) 7:22 7:20 6:51 6:37 7:01 7:29

JEDDAH, (SPA) — The number of pil-

grims who left the Kingdom after performing

the pilgrimage reached 353364 by Tuesday,

according to official statistics release here

Wednesday. Abdul Rahman Al-Sadhan,

interiorministry undersecretary for passports

and civil states, said that oat of the total,

334390 pilgrims departed by air, 17,570 by

sea and 112304 by land.

AHSA, (SPA)— The Ahsa Welfare Sod:

ety has received anqwfist of donations ano

subscriptions that totaled SR 53,000. Whih
thanking the donors, the society called onthe

public to provide contributions to help il

cany out its charitable programs.

XQ.DDAH, — ‘Muhammad Abdul Lati

Jameel, chairman of Abdul Latif 'Janice

United Company, gave a dinner party Tues
day night in honorof Ryoji Imai, vice execu-

tive president of Toshiba, and Takuji Kodfi
the Japanese company’s regional manager foi

the Middle EastandAfrica.The function wai

given on the occasionof the Japanese offi-

cials’ inspection- of tire*arrangements under-

taken by their new agent, the Abdul Lati

Jameel United Company. The eVqnt also wa
attended by anumberof businessmen andttx
media.
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From AGFUND
dtabiiews Local

UNICEF to get $10m-- Talal
RIYADK Oct. 21 (SPA) — The Arab

Gulf Program for the United Nations
Development Organizations (AGFUND)-
administrative committee has allocated $10
million for certain projects presented by the
U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF), it was
announced here Wednesday.

Prince Talal, honorary assistant to the
United Nations secretary general and special

envoy for UNICEF, said in a press confer-
ence that another $15 million was approved
by the committee for several projects. These
projects will be endorsed at the upcoming
meeting of the committee scheduled for Jan.
19, 1982, in Bahrain.

Prince Talal, who also is head of
AGFUND, began his press conference, held
at the Intercontinental Hotel here, by reading
a statement on the Gulf programs assistance
to the U.N. organizations. He said funds allo-

cated to finance projects of the U.N.
development organization, other than the
UNICEF, will be announced at the next
meeting.The announcement win be made after

completing studies on the projects submitted
to the AGFUND by the U.N. organizations.
The Arab Economic and Social Develop-
ment Fund is conducting the studies, which
will be submitted to the Bahrain meeting.

AGFUND’S administrative committee is

planning a wide-ranging campaign to collect

contributions from the private sector, the

statement read. Prince Talal already has

informed the committee that the preliminary

contacts he made with some states and the

private sector have raised more than $1 mil-

lion.

Some companies that had been contribut-

ing $10,000 annually to the UNICEF
decided to increase their grants to $1 million

to be paid over three years. They will raise

$500,000 during the first year, and $250,000
in each ofthe next two years. These contribu-

tions will be spent through the AGFUND.
the statement said.

The Gulf body was formed in April to pro-

vide assistance for developing countries

through the U.N. development and
humanitarian organizations. It comprises

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, the

UAE, Iraq and Oman.
Replying to questions. Prince Talal said

that the AGFUND has been formed to con-

tribute in helping the 300 minion people suf-

fering from' hunger, disease and backward-

ness in the Third World. However, the prog-

ram cannot carry out the UJM. organizations’

tasks because these activities axe the respon-

sibility of the international society, he added.

The program is unique among countries and
also for the United Nations, he said.

For the first time, the U.N. organizations

have agreed to have direct supervision on
their projects* Prince Talal said in reply to a

question whether AGFUND will supervise

the projects it finances. “This is one of the

features of the program, since it will provide

the financing and supervision of the funds spent

through the U.N. organizations," he said.

The prince called on rich countries to

increase their contributions to the UN.
development organization. Since these

organizations were set up by international

resolutions, it is the duty of the countries that

formed them to support them, he stressed.

Prince Talal said he will visit several coun-

tries and meet with officials to discuss the

subject. “We should not forget that the

UNICEF alone registered a loss of $40 mil-

lion this year from the increase in interest

rates in the United States," he said. Also, he

said during bis next visit to Lebanon in

November he will visit the 300,000 Palesti-

nian refugees.

Legal experts to draw plans

for Islamic Justice Court
JEDDAH, Ocl 21 (SPA)—A meeting of

legal experts will be held here to draw up a

plan to establish the proposed Islamic Court
of Justice, officials announced here Wednes-
day.

The meetings will be held at the Organiza-
tion of Islamic Conference, which had been
authorized by the last Islamic, summit in

Makkah to prepare the charter of the court.

Secretary General Habib Chatti was
requested to bring together a number of ack-
nowledged experts in this field.

Earlier in August, a smaller committee

studied the proposal in Kuwait and submitted

its observations which will be considered by
the forthcoming meeting. It was Kuwait that

proposed the formation of an international

Islamic Court of Justice to theIslamicsummit.
The final report of the experts committee
will be circulated tothe member states before

another meeting is called to draw up thefinal

charter, which will in turn be submitted to the

next meeting of the Islamic foreign ministers

conference.

[SaudiChamber ofCommerce official inLondoi
By London Bureau

LONDON, Oct. 21 — Deputy secret-

ary general of Riyadh's Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, Hamad Hama-
dim, arrived in London last week for a
two-week examination of the procedures
of the Arab-British Chamber of Comme-
rce and associated UN. chambers.

Hamadin is the second such Saudi Ara-
bian visitor to be hosted by the Arab-
British Chamber as a prelude to report the
chamber is preparing on the training of
members of the Saudi chamber staff, with

a view to helping to increase their effici-

ency. The scheme could result in between
1 2 and 1 6 students a year coming to study

in the United Kingdom.

Gulf committee
to focuson health
RIYADH, Oct. 21 (SPA)— The Kingdom

will participate in the meetings of the Gulf
Health Education Committee to be held in

Abu Dhabi Wednesday. The committee will

discuss the completion of a health education
television program produced by the Joint

Frpgrams Production Corporation and other

issues.

Te delegates of Gulfstates also will discuss

measures taken to limit the problem of smok-
ing and health awareness plans implemented
in this year's pilgrimage. The committee has
been formed by the Arab Gulf states Health

Secretariat General, which concluded an
agreement with the joint programs corpora-
tion for the production of 52 radio and televi-

sion health education series of 30 minutes

each.

Information chiefsmeet
RIYADH. Oct. 21 (SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani
Wednesday received in his office a Sudanese
delegation led by acting deputy minister for

culture and information. Muhammad Khou-
gly Salheen.

FROM THE GULF Railroad group signs SR53m coach contract
p»,T,nT t nr , u.. _ ... .. _ XABU DHABI, Ocl 21 (WAM) — Naj-

muddin Hammoudeh, ambassador at the

foreign ministry Wednesday left for Spain
leading the UAE delegation to the Euro-
Arab dialogue scheduled to open in Sevilla

on Friday.

Hammoudeh, who is also head erf the

Energy, Dialogue and Environmental Com-
mittee at die ministry, said die meeting, to be
attended by 20 Arab and 20 European per-

sonalities will discuss ways of cooperation on
the long term.

ABU DHABI, Oct. 21 (WAM) — The
United Arab Emirates Wednesday
announced it will attend the emergency fore-

ign ministers conference erf the Arab League

Council called upon by Libya to discuss the

deteriorating situation along its borders with

the Sudan.
An official source at the foreign ministry

said the UAE has sent its approval to the

league council in Tunis saying it will attend

any conference that would serve Arab inter-

ests andjdear inter-Arab differences.

ABU DHABI, OcL 21 (WAM) — The
Foreign Ministry Wednesday sent its

approved to the Arab League secretariat on
the new date set to discuss the draft charter of

the league and its regulations.

Iraq, Morocco and the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization have asked that the meet-
ing be held on Nov. 20 to enable the foreign

ministers who are expected to meet later in

the month to endorse the charter.
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DAMMAM, Ocl 21 (SPA) — The Gov-
ernment Railroad Organization (GRRO)
signed Wednesday a SR53 million contract
with a rail road specialist company. Under
the contract, the company will build 20 pas-
senger coaches and transport them to GRRO
within two years. Faisal Al-Shuhail, GRRO
chairman; signed the contract.

'

The modern coaches will be run on the

express railroad line between Dammam and

Riyadh, which is under construction at pres-

ent. The train to be used on this line will be a

high-speed one that cruises 150 kilometers

per hour. One erf the main features of the new

coaches is that they are built of rust-resisting

steel. They are provided with all luxury

facilities like cdhifortable seats, toilets, com-

plete insulation against sound, heat and dusr,

and central air-conditioning. Each coach will

be provided with a close circuit radio to

broadcast programs and music, and screens

for feature movies. The coaches will be com-
plemented with a luxurious restaurant coach.
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Sadat policy reversed

Mubarak tells press

not to attack Arabs

ajnbnevus Middle East
_

On eve ofautonomy talks

Egyptian president tells

lift Israelis to be flexible

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, IS&~

CAIRO, Oct. 21 (AP)— Egyptian Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak has banned attacks in

Egyptian newspapers on other Arab coun-
tries,including Libya, reversing diepolicy the
late President Anwar Sadat, a well-placed

newspaper source said Wednesday.
The source, who asked not to be iden tiffed,

said Mubarak met with editors of the Egyp-
tian newspapers Monday and told them to

concentrate on the domesticsituation and not

even respond to attacks if any from other

Arab countries. The source said the meeting

followed an interview with New York Times
and The Wall Street Journal 0. in which

Mubarak disclosed his new policy.

*'I am going to tel! the press today notto act

against any of our Arab friends here”

Mubarak was quoted as saying in the official

transcript distributed by the Middle East

News Agency. “We are not going to start

attacking any of these countries. We will give

them an opportunity to assess the situation

and we shall see."

Mubarak was respondingto a question ask-

ing whether Saudi Arabia or other Arab
countries had made any overtures to Egypt
since the death of Sadat who frequently criti-

cized other Arab leaders.

!•MlAte

Arafat ends Moscow visit

MOSCOW (R) — Yasser Arafat, chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO), left Moscow Wednesday after a

three-day visit centered on talks with Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev, Tass news agency
reported. The Soviet leadership announced it

was granting the PLO full diplomatic recogni-

tion bv upgrading its office in Moscow.

Mubarak has reassured Israel and the

United States that he would stand by all the

commitments made by Sadatand that he was

firmly pledged to carry on with Palestinian

autonomy talks under the Camp, David

accords. There has been speculation, how-
ever, that he would seek to improve his rela-

tions with Arab countries that severed dip-

lomatic ties with Egypt when Sadat signed the

peace treaty with Israel in March 1979.

Mubarak said in the American interview,

however, that he understood why other Arab
countries refuse to resume relations with

Egypt. “Don't ask me about the reasons, and
I’ll just say, “You wait and see."

Before the meeting with the editors, there

had been frequent warnings to Qaddafi that

Egypt would rush to Sudan's aid in the event

of a Libyan attack on Sudan. Sudanese Presi-

dent Jaafar Numeiri has been warning that he

foresees an attack from Libyan forces in

Chad on Sudan, and Mubarak went to

Washington during the first week of October
— before the assassination — to press for

more arms for Sudan in face of the Libyan

threat.

(Wktphoto)

VS. TROOPS IN EGYPT: American

troops wearing combat fatigues and armed
with rifles disembark from aUS. AWACS
plane Tuesday on a mission in Egypt- The
U.S. commander of the mission disclosed

the AWACS were scheduled to come to

Egypt months before the death of Sadat

and that the planes have come to train

Egyptians and not specifically to patrol the

Libyan border.
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ANTWERP, Belgium, Oct 21 (R)— Bel-
gium police Wednesday searched an Iranian
ship suspected of bring involved in illegal

gun-running, police sources said. A spokes-
man for the foreign ministry in Brussels said

die Belgian authorities had asked customs
and justice ministry officials to investigate

reports that the .’ 10,000-tons Iran Nehzat \
was carrying arms without a valid export'
license

The ship, which was loaded with 34 con-

tainers last week, left Antwerp port Monday
evening but returned Tuesday after Belgian
police had contacted its Iranian owners, the
police sources said. Three Iranian Army
officers had been questioned in Antwerp in

connection with the ship's cargo— declared
as machinery— but were not being held, the

sources said.

Local press reportslinked he incident with

the freeing of three kidnapped Iranians by
armed police in London last week. British

police sources said the three Iranians had
been kidnapped while negotiating a.$90 mil-
lion arms deal and that other Iranians

involved in the negotiations could be in Bel-

gium.
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COVER:

Bahrain, one of the first countries to

cash in on oil. is facing depletion of its

reserves. And it started diversifying

its economy and imposed a system of

levies on the industries operating on
the island.LouiseDenver describes on
page 22 the efforts exerted in this

direction.

IMPROVING RAIL SERVICE:

A new rail line is being laid out to

shorten the distance between Riyadh

and Dammam, by 120 kilometers.

Not only that, a proposal is also on the

cards to introduce train service to

bring Makkah and Jeddah closer.

Javid Hasson gives the future picture

of the railways.

ENEGRY FORECAST:

Oil pundits gathered last month in

London and heard the predictions by
speakers that in the future oil-supply
crises and sharp price hikes will be
inevitable. Anne Whitehouse reports

the issues the meeting debated and its

outcome.
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TEL AVIV, Oct. 21 (R)— Israeli, Egyp-

tian and American officials Wednesday pre-

pared for a new session of negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy with Israeli politicians

predicting no breakthroughs despite anr

appeal by Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak.
Mubarak, in an interview with an Israeli

newspaper, called for more flexibility in the

talks. “Both sides must be more pliable and
Israel must be more flexible on questions of

principle, especially after the death of Presi-

dent Sadat," he told the newspaper Yediot

AharonoL
Mubarak was quoted as saying he planned

to visit Israel by the year-end or just after the

new year. He said he was busy with Egypt’s

internal affairs at die moment, but saw no

problem arranging a visit to Israel. He again

sought to assure Israelis that he would carry

on the late Anwar Sadat’s policy. However,

he urged Israel to be “more flexible,'' espe-

cially after Sadat’s death, and help advance

an agreement on the principles of auton-

omy.”
Mubarak was vague about the direction he

wanted autonomy to take. He dee&ned to say

what role the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion (PLO) should play. He said that if state-

hood came about “stringent measures will be .

taken to prevent any sort of foreign presence

there. Of course, we won't agree to any sort

of Soviet presence there or in any other coun-

try in the area, whatever the circumstances.

At any rate, we will have to give the Palesti-

nians the chance to decide for themselves.”

Mubarak said he was cautioning his Israeli

interlocutors against pressing too hard to

speed up normalization of relations between

the two countries. “ Don' t try to push things,”

he said. “Keep everything going quietly and

then everything will go normallyand be most

productive.”

He said he was sure Israel would uphold its

commitment to vacate the Siam desert next

April as stipulated in the peace treaty with

Egypt-

The tii ree delegation chiefe are due tomeet

Wednesday night at the beginning of a week

of discussions aimed at recording some prog-

ress in the talks.

Israeli officials said they would have no

new proposals to offer. Israel remained

committed to its past positions, they said.

Moshe Arens, Israeli parliament member

and head of its foreign affairs and defense

committee, said he could see no way of bridg-

ing the gap between Israel and Egypt.

“The Egyptians have been looking for an

autonomy framework that in effect will

ensure eventual Israeli withdrawal from the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip ... Israel has in

effect been looking for the opposite — an

autonomy framework that will ensure a con-

tinued Israeli presence in the occupied

areas,” Arens toldIsrael radio. “It is not hard'

'to understand why it would be hard to find a

meeting print to dose that gap,” he added.

Ecevit asked

to explain

statement
ANKARA, Oct. 21 (R)— Turkey's mar-,

dal law authorities called in former Prime:

Minister Bulent Ecevit for questioning Wed-
nesday after he criticized the militaryadmins
stratum. He was released after more than an
hour.

U.K., Italy may
join Sinai unit

BRIEFS
TEHRAN [AFP) — Firing squads have

executed 10 more supporters of the Mujahi-

deen movement, the official newspaper of the
Islamic Republican Party reported Wednes-
day.

MANILA (AFP) — Filipino assemblymen

are urging the Philippine government to

recall Filipino workers from Iran following

threats by Iranian embassy officials here to

“retaliate” against them if Iranian students

here are not treated fairly.

DOHA (R) — Senegalese President

Abdou Diouf ' began talks Wednesday with

.the ruler of Qatar, Sheikh Khalifa bin

Hamad Al-Thani, on bilateral relations,

cooperation between African and ..Arab

countries and Middle East developments,

officials said. The president, who arrived

Tuesday on the third and final leg of a Gulf

tour, told Qatar television bis trip aimed at

fostering Afro-Arab ties.

CAIRO, Oct. 21 1AP) — Britain and Italy

are expected to follow France’s lead in pro-

viding troops for the U.S.-sponsored Sinai

peacekeeping force, diplomatic sources said

here Wednesday.

The sources, who asked not to be identified

were confirming a report from Washington in

Sew York Tones which followed French Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand's statement that

France may contribute troops. “There is an

agreement in principle among England,

France and Italy,” the sources here said

declining to disclose details.

The European contribution would be a

welcome addition to the force, which was
promised by former U.S. President Jimmy
Carter in connection with the Camp David

peace accords and ensuing treaty between
Israel and Egypt.

Sources close to the 56-year-old Social
'

Democrat said be was summoned before a"
martial law prosecutor after sending a state--

"

ment to the State Broadcasting Corporatiorr

(TRI) Tuesday. Ecevifs statement, whicti
‘

was not broadcast or published in the local

press but was made available to reporters, 1

was the first public criticism here of thegjen- : -

erals
1

rule in Turkey since they seized power

.

in a bloodless coup 13 months ago.

He declared: “In view ofmy own concept-
_

ion of democracy I cannot bring myself to 7

approve the present mode of administration
;

in Turkey or the future regime that is being

stipulated for Turkey by the current adminj^-

tration His statement defied a military deri. _

ree issued last June intended to prevent Ecc-
**

vit and other former politicians from making-

,

political statements. Ignoring the decree--

could lead to a prison sentence for Ecevit,

legal sources said.

Ecevit added: “I don’t consider myself to
’

be under any obligation to approve these "

things." He resigned as leader of the Republ-

ican People's Party (RPP) shortly after the..,

cqup. The RPP, the country’s oldest party,.

.

and all other parties were dissolved by the!.,

generals last week. Ecevit's statement was in

reply to bitter criticism of the political bodies,

and leaders made by the head of state, Gen ,

;

Kenan Evren, at the time of the dissolution -

One charge made by Gen. Evren was that

“some political leaders, meeting behind do-

sed doors, informed foreign countries on

problems which should be settled internany.”

This statement, reflecting the junta’i sensi-

tivity to foreign criticism of their rule, was ativity to foreign criticism of their rule, was a

clear reference to meetings Ecevit and for-

mer Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel held

with visiting foreign delegations.

In his statement, Ecevit said he had said

nothing during these talks that he would hot
have said openly, if he had opt been gagged

by military decrees.
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Arrives in Tripoli

dlhbltettS Middle East PAGES

As new Greek cabinet is formed

Klifol to smoothen
Libya-Sudan ties

*®l

TRIPOLI, Oct. 21 (Agencies) — Arab
League Secretary-General Chedli Klibi
arrived here Wednesday on a goodwill mis-
sion to try to “prevent an increase in the 1

tension’' between Libya and Sudan, nffWa]
league sources said Tuesday.
Sudan officially asked for the mediation of

the Arab League following bombardment by
Libyan-backed ground and air forces in Chad
of Sudanese border areas. The border region
is serving as a base for the guerrilla forces of
former Chad Defense Minister Jrfissene

Habre, fighting against the Chad central gov-
ernment of President Goukonni Oueddei.
There were reports here that Libya had

asked for a meeting of the Arab League
council of ministers to examine its quarrel
with Sudan, which it accuses of harboringand
aiding the guerrillas.

Sources here said that it agreed, the meet-
ing could take place later this week.
Meanwhile, die Libyan news agency Jana

said in Tripoli Wednesday that h has no plan
to attack Sudan, but it criticized its neighbor
for supporting Chad guerrillas and the Camp
David peace accords.

In a statement to Arab ambassadors in

Tripoli, Libyan Foreign Secretary Abdul Ati
Obeidi accused Sudan of making “aggressive
declarations” against Libya, Jana said.

’’Libya has no plan against Sudan or against

any other neighboring state, and is against

any foreign intervention in these countries,”

Jana quoted Obeidi as saying. Obeidi said

Libya considers Sudan's support for anti-

government guerrillas in Chad as an “aggres-
sive action.”

“There are no differences with Sudan, but
Sudan and its regime support Hissene Habre,
which we consider an aggressive action,”

Obeidi said. Habre, a former Chad defense
minister, leads a guerrilla group fighting the

regime -of President Goukouni Oueddei.

Libyan troops backed Goukouni in the Chad
civil war last year.

“We also differ with the Sudan regime
because of its alignment with the Camp
David accords,” Obeidi said. “The campaign
of the Sudan government against Libya is

intensifying in an aggressive way," Obeidi
said.

In Khartoum, a self-proclaimed leaderof a
group called the National Front forthe Salva-
tion of Libya Tuesday declared his group will

take “imminent” military action against

Libya’s Qaddafi and his“tyrannical, dictator-

ial regime.” Muhammad Yusef al-Magbariaf
introduced himself ax a press conference
as a former ambassador to India and cur-

rently the spokesman of the front.

Bulgaria suggests talks

to remove Balkan bases

"'.ft
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fAP wiretAote)
ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS: Sudanese security forces deporting illegal Immigrants from
Khartoum back to their provinces and refugee camps in an effort to dear the dty of
peddlers. The move was part of a crackdown in which some Libyanswho allegedly
smuggled arms into Sudan were rounded up

Rebels hold sway

Kandahar officials withdraw
to Soviet barracks at night

U.S. to help replace Aswan turbines
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (AP) — The

x United States will finance the replacement of
. key components of Soviet-built turbines in

.. Egypt’s Aswan dam, the U.S. agency for
International Development announced
Tuesday.

r Peter McPherson, the agency's director,

said the agreement is in response to a request
’ by Egypt’s new president, Hosni Mubarak.

McPherson said that shortly after the Aswan
hydroelectric plant began operating in foe

1 960s, cracks began appearing in the giant

runners which hold the turbine blades in

place in each of the 12 turbines.

“Since then, thenumber and severity ofthe

cracks have been steadily increasing, despite

Egyptian efforts to correctthe problemwith a

regular program of welding repairs,”

McPherson said ® a statement released by
aid.“The Egyptians and independent experts
have concluded that the only solution is to

replace the damaged Russian turbines with

new ones of independent structural design,”

he said.

A U.S. official said the rough estimate of the

replacement cost is between $25 million and

$50 million. McPherson said actual contact

terms and price are to be worked ouL

NEW DELHI, Oct 2 1 (Agencies)—Mus-
lim fighters now virtually control Kandahar,
Afghanistan’s second largest city, diplomatic

sources said here Tuesday.

The sources said that according to reliable

accounts, government officials came into

Kandahar during the day but withdrew to the

safety ofSoviet barrakcs near the airport out-

side the dty by late afternoon. They said

there were similar reports about the situation

in Herat in western Afghanistan where the

town was said to be under rebel control dur-

ing the hours of darkness.

Another unconfirmed report said a carcar-
rying Afghan Prime Minister Sultan AliKisb-

tmand was fired on during a visit to Herat
Oct. 1 but that Kishtmand had escaped

injury. The sources said recent reportsby the

Soviet Tass news agency of large numbers of
rebels being killed in Herat province added

weight to other accounts of intensive fighting

in the province.

Tass said Oct. 1 6 that more than 600 rebels

had been killed in a military operation in

Herat province.

There were also reports ofheavy fighting in

Logar province, south of Kabul, the sources
said. The sources said the official Afghan
media had kept up criticism ofthe recent visit

to Afghanistan by British Prime Minister
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. In a speech at

Jalalabad^ Oct. 14, Information Minister
Abdul Najid Sarboland said: “Britain is the

number one enemy ofour beloved country.”
According to a political party in Peshawar,

Pakistani police and troops lastweek arrested

about 1,800 armed extreme leftists in the

region bordering Afghanistan. Arms and
subversive literature were seized, the

Tehrik-e-Istiqlal (Moderate Islamic) Party
announced.

ATHENS, Oct. 21 (Agencies)— The first

socialist government in the history ofmodern
Greece wassworn in Wednesday before Pres-

ident Constantine Karamanlis and Arc-
hbishop Serapheim. the primate ofthe Greek
orthodox church. A' 4,000-strong crowd
waited outside the presidential palace to

greet the new leadership.

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou pres-

ided over his fust cabinet meeting, and later

went to the Greek Defense Ministry, which
be heads. The new government, named
Tuesday, has 20 ministers and 1& secretaries

of state.

’ Three women are in the government,
although only one— Melina Mercouri, who
bolds the culture portfolio— has the rank of

minister.

Just two days after the election in Greece
of a socialist government pledged to remove
nuclear weapons and U.S. military bases
from their country. Bulgaria Tuesday prop-
osed a Balkan summit to discuss turning the
region into a nuclear-free zone.

Bulgarian President Todor Zhivkov sug-

gested in a speech in Sofia that the meeting
should take place next year in the Bulgarian
capital. A talk on nuclear a free zone would
improve the international climate and help
turn Europe gradually into a continent with-

out nuclear weapons, Zhivkov said, accord-

ing to official news agency BTA.
The summit proposal is new, butthe idea of

a nuclear-free Balkan rone has been around
since 1957 , when it was raised by Romania’

s

then Prime Minister Chivu Stica. Romania
remains the strongest advocate of the idea.

According to Western analysts, no nuclear

weapons are known to be stationed in the
Communist states of the Balkans, Bulgaria,

Romania, Yugoslavia and Albania. The U.S.
has nuclear arms in Greece and also in Tur-
key, the northwestern coiner ofwhich is part

of the Balkan Peninsula, the analysts said.

Western diplomats in Sofia were struck by
the fact that Zhivkov' s latest proposal came
just a few days after Papandreou called for a

nuclear-free Balkam zone. Papandreou was
quoted by the Spanish daily £/Arif last week

as saying his government wanted all nuclear
arms removed from Greek territory

planned topull out ofNATOSmilitary struc-
ture.

With Bulgaria, Romania and Yugoslavia
all favoring such a proposal, there now
appeared to be the beginnings ofa consensus
in support of the idea, they added.

W. Somalifront
says 42 killed

by Ethiopians
MOGADISHU. Oct 21 (AP) — The

Western Somali Liberation Front (WSLF), a
group fighting Ethiopia for control of its

Ogaden region, claimed Tuesday that Ethio-
pian troops killed 42 dvfliaus in three sepa-

rate incidents in the Ogaden earlier this

month.

A WSLF spokesman told reporters in

Mogadishu that 30 persons were killed in the

Gabre Dharre region in the northern Ogaden
Oct 2 when, according to the WSLF, villa-

gers refused to assist Ethiopian troops by
informing on WSLF activities in the area.

Seven more villagers were shot in the

Gashamo region and five in the village of

Fafan, near the town of Jigjigga, Oct. 3 for

similar reasons, the spokesman said. Charg-
ing a renewal of Ethiopia’s “economial pol-

icy," the WSLF said Ethiopia had been
encouraged by the Organization of African

Unity’s rejection of the front’s claims to the

Ogaden at last June' sOAU summit meeting
in Nairobi, and by a tripartite agreement
signed between Ethiopia, South Yemen and
Libya in September.

The WSLF, formed in the late 1960s, was
reorganized and escalated its activities fol-

lowing Somalia's defeat in the Ogadeq in

1 977. Somalia had almost won control of the
arid region then, but the Soviet Union
switched sides in the fighting and began to

back the government in Ethiopia.
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POSITIVE SIGNS
President Hosni Mubarak has declared that Egyptian

officials and the Egyptian media will no longer attack

any Arab country or leader. This is a resolve which will

doubtless be welcomed by the Arab world; although
everyone realizes that some time will have to elapse

before it can be said that the resolve is completely fulfil-

led.

The Egyptian president also said that he will strive

toward" the achievement of Palestinian rights, and that

there will be no further concessions to Israel in the

present negotiations. This is also something positive,

and here again, everyone will be watching closely to see

Egypt passing this test which it has set itself.

Yet one has to remember at this point that the late

President Sadat had also spoken of Palestinian rights,

and never more clearly than eight weeks before his

assassination during his last visit to the United States,

when he proposed the recognition of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization and its inclusion in the peace talks.

Beyond this, Sadat did not always attack those Arab
leaders who opposed his line, and his media reflected

this, launching its attacks only for limited periods and
over certain issues.

A cessation of propaganda campaigns, those public

slanging matches which have always been one of the

more unpleasant features of inter-Arab politics, is cer-

tain to cool down the atmosphere sufficiently forsome of
the parties to be able to open up a dialogue on the points

of divergence. But that will take time— the differences,

after all, are still there, and only experience will show
how they can be approached by the different sides.

Saudi Arabian
The successful outcome of the

GCC industry ministers' confer-

ence in Riyadh for the rapid indus-

trialization of the Gulf region and
the bright prospects expected

from the upcoming Cancun sum-
mit for the establishment of a new
international economic order fig-

ured for editorial comments in

Wednesday newspapers.

Commentingon the outcome of
the GCC industry ministers' meet-

ing, Al -BUad said it has opened
new avenues and scopes for a

meaningful and beneficial indus-

trial cooperation among the Gulf
slates for the welfare, prosperity

and progress of their peoples,

“The constructive steps taken

by the industry ministers have

helped in formulating a new indus-

trial strategy based on rhe

capabilities and potentials of the

„ people of the region. It is a happy

sign that the states of the region

will benefit from the transfer of

technology from the industrialized

countries,’* the paper said.

Dealing with the same subject,

Al-Nadwa said the most impor-

tant outcome of the industry

ministers conference was the

finalization o£an effective strategy

in the field ofJmdustiy for the

rapidindustrialization of the Gulf

states. “The cooperation an^

press review
coordination of Gulf industries

were a step forward toward the

existing cooperation in the Gulf
states in the economic, political,

trade, cultural and moaetary
fields,” the paper said.

“The decisions of the Industrial

Cooperation Committee will

further strengthen the bonds of
cooperation and solidarity among
the states of the Gulf region,’

1

Al -Piadwa added.
Commenting on the Cancan

summit for the establishment of a
new international economic
order, Al -Yom urged the indus-

trialized nations to substantially

increase their financial aid to the

poorcountries and devise steps for

the transfer of technology and
know-how to the developing

nations instead of exporting

weapons and ideological disputes.

“Hie Cancun summit should be

kept away from the spheres of

conflicts and should concentrate

on taking decisive and firm steps

for a new international economic

order beneficial to both the rich

nations of the North and the poor

nations of the Southern Hemis-

phere. The summit should also

devise policies and proposals for

raising the living standards of the

poor nations of the world,” the

paper added. (SPA)
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s parade that turned into a bloodbath
By Colin Smith and

Sfayam Bhatia

CAIRO —
This year for the first time the foreign military

attaches were allowed to take their wives to the Oct
6 parade. When they arrived at die reviewing stand,

they were searched by policemen. Nothing unusual
in that, even for distinguished guests. Security was
always tightaround PresidentAnwar Sadat as ithad
been aroundhis predecessor, Gamal Abdul Nasser.

Even before the president of the republic arrived,

immaculate as ever in his Prussian style high-

collared uniform and jack boots, his bodyguard
were much in evidence. Most of diem favor suits

with a distinctly Passe cut, flared trousers covering

their shoes as effectively as their jackets concealed

their pistols.

The attaches and their ladies took their seats on
the terraces to the right of the presidential party.

The protocol department had arranged that they

should be in alphabetical order so that Lt. Col.

PeterPosser, royal engineers, the defense attache at

the British Embassy, and his wife found that the

“United Kingdom” seats were at die back of the

stadium. On die other side of dieVIP enclosure the

ambassadors or their representatives were similarly

seated, although here and there protocol arrange-

ments were nor strictly adhered to. The ambas-
sador of theU.K United Statesand Canada found
themselves on the same row for instance.

The presidential party turned up shortly after 1

1

a.m. Jehan Sadat went upstairs to a viewing room
with a large glass window, the sort of thing one
might expect tofind atan airport. Herhusband took
his place below her, center stage, welcoming his

guests with a gesture that was midway between a

wave and a salute before sitting down. Around him
were seated die vice president, Hosni Mubarak, the

minister of defense, Gen. Abu Ghazala, president

adviser Said Marei and other high officials.

The military had been rehearsing it for days and,

as usual, it was a long parade. This year the Egyp-
tians were particularly anxious to show offthe fruits

of their weapons diversification policy, die arma-
ments deals they had set up .with several European
countries, including Britain, to locally produce
weapons to replace their aging Russian equipment.

It was a fairly relaxed occasion. The breakdown of a

motorcycle direedy in front erf the review caused a

few smiles.

Group Captain Janak Kapur of the Indian Air

Force was much more impressed by the air display.

Miragesand Czech trainers flying in tight formation

were constantly overhead.As soon as one squadron
had disappeared, another filled the sky. On the

ground phalanxes of Zil trucks towing 130 mm
Russian field guns passed by in batches of 36, nine

rows of four vehicles and guns abreasL In the back
of each track sat six helrueted gunners, their rifles

between their knees. But the Group Captain, like

most of the guests, only had eyes for the aircraft

trailing colored plumes of smoke. It was very pro-

fessionally done, he thought, a real joy to watdi.

Kamlesh, his wife, was saying something tohim but
he pretended not to hear. She became more persis-

tent. Reluctandy he looked down to see one of the
Zil trucks stopped before the reviewing stand. Men
were running from it Then he beard automatic fire

and gave Kamlesh a hard shove to the ground.

Above, the pilots continued with their aerobatics

but now nobody was watching.

On the other side of the stadium, Canadian
Ambassador Robert Elliott had lost interest in the

air display about the same time as Kamlesh Kapur.
Like her he watched the big Zil truck come to a halt

in front of the stand. A burly looking man, big

shoulders, wearing one of those peaked caps that is

halfway between a kepi and a baseball hat, sprang
out of the cab.

“My first mental reaction was that the poor fel-

low had motor trouble and I wondered what be was
going to do,” said the ambassador. He then watched

with mounting incredulity as the man began to run

away from the stopped truck, first obliquely in for-

ward direction and then veer to his right toward the

stand where PresidentSadat was beginning to get to

his feet as if to return a salute. The Canadian

watched as the running.man, “very obviously1 * took ..

a grenade from his.pocket, fiddled with the pin and
hurled it toward the president. But it fell well short

of the stand. The ambassador watched it bounce

across the black tarmac of the road, amazed that it

did not explode. Then the firing started and Elliott

went down in a tangle of arms and legs with the

American ambassador, Alfred Atherton.

For added protection they pulled chains overeach

other. All over the stadium people were doing the

same thing. From uniformed men who bad run to

the parapet before the stand to empty their

magazines at the presidential party the noise of the

firing was still partly muffled by the jet engines

above. Afterward, some people said that first man
to throw a grenade shouted something but they

could not hear what it was.

In the military attaches’ seats Col. Rosser had
watched another man from the track throw some
sort of book-sized explosive charge wrapped in yel-

low packaging before he too went down. Some peo-

plesaid the firing went on forabout 15 minutes. The
consensus among the attaches, who knowhow time

tends to stand still at these moments, was that it was
no more than two minutes. At least one official

account insists that it was no longer than 30 sec-

onds.

When it was over Miss Henriette Lei j
ten, a young

thirdsecretary at the Dutch Embassy, stoodnumbly
trying to comprehend what was wrong with her

colleague, John Woods, an Australian diplomat.

The bearded first secretary was lying on his back,

very pale, and there was blood on his shirt. The
Swiss Red Cross representative who was sitting in

the same row went to attend him and he is now
recovering in hospital from a bullet wound in the

stomach.
Among die military attaches, wives were limping

around on broken heeled shoes. Kamlesh Kapur
noticed a dazed looking woman wandering about
dutching a' broken string of pearls. Wounded
policemen were lying among the upturned chairs,

their white uniforms splashed with red. Bishop
Samuel, one of die five leading bishops on the Cop-
tic Church Council, was carried to an ambulance on
a tressle table with bullet wounds in the thigh and
stomach. He was taken to the Kobri el Ubba Milit-

ary Hospital neaf the Nasser memorial. Before he
went into the operating theater he telephoned his

personal secretary at the main cathedral, and said:

“Tell the patriardiate I'm O.K.”
These were the last words hespoke. The bishop, a

diabetic who had been one erf the candidates for the

Papacy of the Coptic Church, died at 10 p.m. on
Wednesday night Another of the nine who would
die of their wounds was Samir Hilmy, an ex-

minister and head of the Central Audit Agency- A
hemiplegic, he was partly paralyzed after a stroke.

Hehad been reluctant to go to theparade but went
at the last minute after telling his family: “People
wfi) notice that my chair is empty.”
Ll Gen. Abu Ghazala, the defense minister, was

one of the few wounded who remained on his feet.

With blood streaming from a head wound he was
shouting orders to soldiers and police. Near him
stood Hosni Mubarak. He was seen to dutch his

shoulder early in the attack but appeared to be
unhurt. Philippe Cuvilier, the French ambassador
was trying to help Claude Ruelle, his badly

wounded Belgian colleague, into an ambulance.
(He has since been flown to Brussels).

There were at least three separate fights going on
as soldiers and police moved in on the three

wounded assassins — one of them is reported to
have six bullet wounds— who survived the attack.

At first there was so much confusion that few of

the guests could make out what had happened to

Sadat. Kamlesh Kapur suddenly noticed him
slumped in a chair with an-aide under each arm and
two at his feet They carried him away like this to

the special black ambulance that traveled with him
everywhere and was equipped with his blood group
and oxygen. As they did so one of them waved to

Jehan Sadat standing at the window of the viewing
room, now holed by bullets and grenade shrapnel.

as if to say: “He’s O-K."
But Sadat, who had a heart condition, was almost

died 10 minutes later when he arrived, blood gush-

ing from the mouth, in a helicopter at the Maadi
Military Hospital. His pulmonary artery, which

leads into the right veutride of fee heart, had been
tut: he had deep wounds in the left side ofthe didst

below the nipple, there was another wound in the

neck near the right collar bone'and a wound above
the left knee which had resulted in compound frac-

tures of the thigh-bone. Under the commdnd of

Maj. Gen. Ahmad Karim, a general-surgeon who is

head of the hospital, a team of 1 1 doctors and
surgeons fought for two hours to save him. Among
them was Ahmad Koshariy, the head of cardiac and
surgery, who attended the Shah. It was not.until an

encephalogram scan showed featfeerewas nobrain
activity that they would accept that he was dead.

Since the assassination the authorities here,from
the new PresidentHosni Mubarak downward, feive

understandably done their best to nunimnp the

notion that there is unrest in the army. The assas-

sins, they insist, numbered only four in number —
the remaining four on die trade are said to have

been unaware of die plot. Only one man, a Ll
Kbaled, whose brother was arrested in Sadat’s

purge erf religious extremists last month, is said to

have been a serving soldier. Of fee others one— fee

only terrorist to have been killed — was a major on

fee reserves, and the other two had completed their

military service some years before.

Yet the fact that four assassins, if four was the
number, can arrange it so that they are on a vehide
passing dose to the review stand wife arras gad
ammunition at a time when most people were dis-

tractedby an air displaywould suggestconsiderable

assistance.

Egypt has the largestarmy in the MiddleEast and

since it is mainly a conscript force it is difficult to

believe that fee Muslim Brothers have not pene-

trated it Nasser imprisoned fee Brothers. Sadat

released them in fee early seventies because he

thought they would provide a counterweight to the

Communists. Since then they have gone from

strength to strength.

There have been indications before that the

Brothers have cells in fee armed forces. A bomb
explosion at a Cairo church wedding last July when
more than 20 people were killed was put down to

the kind of fragmentation bomb used by fee milit-

ary.

Mubarak must be pondering fee queriton: should
he try to destroy fee Brothers, or do a deal wife

them? From his home in Libya fee exiled Gen.
Shazli, who broke wife Sadat over the peace treaty

wife Israel, had already threatened that Mubarak
will be fee next target if he does not. (ON5)

Kremlin hopes Jaruzelski can do what Kania couldn’t
By Marc Rosenwasser

MOSCOW—
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev’s congratulat-

ory message to Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, the new
Polish Communist Party leader, shows fee Kremlin
is still clinging to fee distant hope that the party can

reassume an unchallenged position atop Polish soc-

iety.

Western diplomats suggested here Monday that

Soviet options concerning Poland have been so
reduced that, short of military intervention, they

can only hope feat Jaruzelski can, through force of
personality, do what former leader Stanislaw Kania
could not do for more than a year. That is to return

the party to a pre-eminent position after more than

13 months of almost constant setbacks.

The SovietNewsAgency Tass quoted Brezhnev*s
message to Jaruzelski as saying: “Knowing you as a
prominent parly and state leader of fraternal

Poland and as a constant supporter of inviolable

friendship between the Polish People’s Republic
and the Soviet Union, we express confidence that at

this crucial historical moment, you will use all your
great prestige to rally the ranks of the Polish United
Workers’ Party (Communist Party) on the basis of

the principles of Marxism-Leninism.”

In the summer of 19S0, Brezhnev sent much fee

same message to Kania after his election, praising

him as a “staunch champion” of“ fee leading role”

of the Communist Party and of Polish-Soviet

friendship..Taking note of the similarity of the two

messages, one Western diplomat here said: “The
Kremlin is no doubt still hoping for a return to the

grand old days of the pasL I don' t think their aims

have changed much.”
Almost everything else in Poland has changed,

however, and it remains unclear bow the Polish

Communist Party could accomplish a return to the

past, or even reduce Solidarity's role, without set-

ting off a giant chain reaction of strikes or other

protests in Poland.

The Polish independent trade union Solidarity

has grown from a fledgling movement into an

organization thatcan organize millions ofPoles into

action or to strike. Repeated Soviet calls for harsher

measures have been ignored, despite Jarazelski’s

prominent role in the previous Polish leadership as

premier.

The Polish Communist Party, too, has gone
through unprecedented reforms and shake-ups,

culminating in the resignation Sunday of Kania

after little more than a year in office.

Reflecting the changed balance of power in the

country. Solidarity’s Presidium cautioned on Mon-
day “against decisions which might sharpen the

situation and be conducive to social conflict.”

Still. Jaruzelski is seen by some as amore forceful

figure than Kania, and this may be fee basis of fee

Kremlin' s apparent faith in him. Stefan Bratkowski.

the president of the Polish Journalists' Union, a
liberal who was expelled from the Polish Commun-
ist Party last week, said in Moscow on Monday that

Jaruzelski is “able to make decisions fester than

Kania.*’

However, in an interview* with fee Associated
Press, he described the former premier’s internal
policy as the “same” as Kania's. He said the situa-

tion Jaruzelski feces today is “much worse” than
what Kania inherited in 1980 because fee party is

now more isolated from the Polish people.
“This is the last card of the party,” Bratkowski

said. “There is no other candidate to run the busi-
ness.”

Kama proved unable to follow acourse that satis-

fied both Moscow’s demands for a bander line

toward Solidarity and Solidarity's demands for
liberalizing political and economic reforms— and
the Kremlin eventually became disenchanted wife
him.

Last March, Soviet leaders were said to have

warned both Kania and Jaruzelski, who accom-
panied Kania on a visit here, to bring the situation

undercontrol. Then, last June, fee SovietCommin*;

ist Party Central Committee fired off a harsh letter

to the Polish Communist Party Central Committee,
criticizing the failure ofKania and Jaruzelski to act
No ope yet knows what role, if any, the Kremlin

played in Kama's sudden and unexpected decision
to step aside. BrezneVs greeting to Jaruzelski was,
however, taken here as a sign that Moscow was not
upset by the change, whatever Jaruzelski s respon-
sibility for the events of fee last 13 months.

.It also appears that once more, though'unhappy
with events in Poland, Soviet leaders are willing to

go along with the new leadership for some time
longer. The Soviets apparently hope featJaruzelski
can somehow accomplish what Kania could noL(AF

Spanish foreign policy at crucial stage
in its discussions with the U.S. and be able to standBy Jamal Rasheed

MADRID —
Spanish foreign policy is at its most important

crossroads since the death of Gen. Franco. No
longer a loner, Spain wants to joinNATO next year

and the European Economic Community by 1984.

Its bilateral defense treaties with the United States

are being renegotiated, and it is clearthat Washing-

ton expects Spain to play amuch more active role in

Western defense.

The U.S. wants to exploit Madrid
1

sexcellent rela-

tions with the Arabs and use its strategic positron

ia‘the Mediterranean for any Rapid Deployment

Force intervention. However, fee Spanish foreign

minister, Jose Pedro Perez-Llorca, said that U.S.

bases in Spain will not be used for Middle Hast

intervention because Madrid's involvement with

NATO and the U.S. is for fee defense of its own
territory and Europe.
The U.S. has/our important naval and air bases in

Spain and, although bilateral treaty arrangements

between fee two countries ran out in September,

the Spaniards have purposely delayed signing a new
treaty for another six months.

Tbe hope is that once it becomes a full NATO
member "Spain win haw greater maneuverability

up to U.S. pressure,” said one senior foreign ministry
official.

The extent to which the government of Prime
Minister Calvo Sojelo can resist U.S. pressure will-

depend on its own internaJ strength. Over the past
few months the government has been Staggering
from one crisis to another. After the February coup
attempt by a right-wing faction of the army, the

government is permanentlyon the defensive. At the

moment anumberof crises are running side by side:

the cooking oil scandal, in which 150 people have
died from poisoning, the highly sensitive trial of the
coup plotters, a hunger strike by prisoners in Span-
ish jails.

All this tends to weaken the resolve of fee gov-
ernment. In addition, the Socialist Party, which is

tipped to win the next election has mounted a cam-
paign to keep Spain out of NATO. The Socialists

are keen to maintain Spain's neutrality, a view
echoed inmany levels ofsociety. Businessmen, stu-

dents and politicians ' • spoke to were generally

highly insular in their outlook. ,
There is, however, a special-relationship with the

Arabs. Spain still does not formally recognize

Israel, and the PLO office in Madrid is fee only one

in Western Europe with full diplomatic privileges.

Madrid has neither rejected nor fully accepted
Camp David, and Perez-Llorca insists feat a com-
prehensive solution is needed in fee Middle East
which will recognize fee legitimate rights of the

Palestinians.

Spain’s excellent relations with all Arab coun-
tries, regardless of ideology, induced it to avoid
siding with the U.S. over the Gulf of Sirte incident
Although it does not support Libya’s claims to a

200-mile sea limit, official sources said, it is not

keen to see an extension of U.S. .confrontatkmist
policies in the Mediterranean, not" least because
Spain imports 82 percent of its natural gas from
Libya.

Government officials and opposition leaders
expect that, once in NATO, Spain will come under
increasing U.S. pressure to reduce support for the
Palestinian cause to a European level.

The foreign minister, on the other band, is keen
to use Spain’s special position in the Arabworld to.

help fee peace process in the Middle East. As Spain
is often considered the European frontier of.the
Arab world, he believes the European countries
should respect its special links wife fee Arabs:
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Census revives rural antagonisms
of Italians, Germans sharing town
BOLZANO, Italy, (R) — The sign outside

the Bolzano car park says
' “besetzt” —

occupied.Some people claim thatdescription
fits the entire city, where immigrants from
further south form an island of Italian-

speaking influence in a mainly German-
language region'.

Italy’s 1981 national census,' now moving
into top gear, has revived deep-rooted
antagonismsbetween the German and Italian*

speaking communities ofthe north-east fron-

tier province of Alto Adige Sod Tirol.

Under special laws governing province

ethnic questions in the census will determine
the share-out of public service jobs, schools

and public housing between the two groups
for die next 10 years.

Fears in each group that the other may
strengthen its position have created a grow-
ing nft, reflected in a recent flurry of minor
bombing incidents.

Separatists wages a vicious campaign in the

1 960s that ended only when Rome conceded
special autonomous status to the province,
giving the local authorities a high degree of
independence and promising to strengthen
the rights of ethnic minorities.

So for the latest bout ofviolence has caused
no injuries and little damage. But extremists

of the “Tirol" German language autonomist
movement have claimed responsibility for

sabotage attacks on railway lines and ski lifts,

while a rival Italian group, Apign said earlier

this month it injected cyanide poison into

apples grown by German language fruit for-

mers.

Local shopkeepers and businessmen sat

violent extremists have little popular backing
on either aide. But the extent of the underly-

ing antipathy was shown this month when the

provincial authorities were forced to order

the closure of a village pharmacy because the

courts upheldaclaim that itshould have been

run by German rather than an Italian lan-

guage speaker. The roots of the conflict go

back to World war L
Bolzano, administrative center of the pro-

vince, nestles in the foothills of the Alps a few

kilometers south of the Austrian border.

Before 1 918 it was the other side of the fron-

tier. .

The fortunes ofwar and the treaty of Paris

shifted the dividing line north, but changed

little else;

An estimated two-thirds ofthe population

in the province still speak German as their

mother tongue and know the province by its

German name— Sud Tirol)

Mussolini tried to Italianize the region in

the 1930s by inducing unemployed souther-

ners to work in newly established industries.

But many of the industries foiled, leaving

pockets of Italian influence in the main towns

of Bolzano and Merano, and a backlash of

German resentment.

Before 1918 Bolzano was 95 percent

German speaking, local officials say. Now an

estimated 80 percent of its inhabitants speak

Italian as their mother tongue.

But outside the main towns almost 90 per-

cent of the people speak German, with a

small sprinkling of Italians and a few
thousand Ladiners — speakers of a local

Latin-based dialect-in the high’ Alpine val-

leys. The last census, in 1971, showed

260,000 German speakers, 138,000 Italians

and 15,000 Ladiners in the province.

The figures, and hence the latest census,

are important because they determine how
public sector jobs and money are allocated.

Much of the bitterness between the two

language groups focuses on the two principles

of bilingualism and proportional representa-

tion on in the public services written into the

equal right accords hammered outmore than

10 years ago but still not fuDy implemented.

Both Sides Complain
German language groups complain Italian

speakers stifl have an unfair share of public

sector jobs. Italian speakers complain the,

ethnic German community, grown prosper-

ous on tourism and fruit farming, does not

even try to fill the jobs available to it.

“For four Gennan-speaking jobs there

may be six candidates, and for two Italian

speaking jobs there are often more than a

hundred candidates ” one local official said.

Important health service jobs have been

left unfilled because German language press-

ure groups object to Italians filling them, but

provide no German-speaking candidate, he

said.

German speakers see it another way. “The
trouble is, there is a basic clash of mentalit-

ies”, a German language local journalist said.

“When the Germans make an agreement
they mean it very literally, word byword. The
Italians don’t think like that”

A Rome government official put it another
way.

“The basic difference is philosophical," he
said. “The De Gasperi-Gruber accord (a

Austro-Italian pact guaranteeing equal
rights) can be taken to mean a lot, or a little."

Since 1969 the Italian authorities have
implemented more than 90 percent of 137
specific reforms promised to end the separat-

ist movement, he said. The government
would like to implement the rest, if only to

open the way for closer relations with Aust-
ria, he added.
“But unfortunately the 10 peroent still to

be done includes the most difficult and fund-
amental issues."

PROCESSING: More than five mffllou bottles of milk are processed every day at this British processing depot. AD activities in

the plant, reception, storage, movement and processing operations are regulated from the computer control room. The plant belongs to

United Dairies near London. •

Stars enshrined in shoe boxes

Custombootmaker ensures comfort
by sizing up the rich and famous

By Dave Larsen

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — Pasquale Di

Fabrizio covers a multitude of shins. And
among the patrons of the custom bootmaker

was, some years ago, a former actor with a

very high instep. “Ronald Reagan came in

before he was governor" the cobbler

remembered. “When I was done with the

measurements, he stayed about half an hour

just to learn about my work. \
“ 1 recall telling him that those boots would

take him anywhere he wanted to go. Look at

how right I was.”

The man with the high instep doesn t stop

by anymore, but that doesn’t leave Di Fab-

rizio with any shortage of celebrities for cus-

tomers.Indeed, his shop in Los Angeles is a

repository of more famous footprints than

Mann’s Chinese Theater.

Goldie Hawn, Frank Sinatra, Jane Fonda,

Fred Astaire, Lucille Ball Warren Beatty,

Gene Hackman, Barbara Streisand— all are

enshrined in shoe boxes piled high along the

walls of his showroom and the workroom in

b3
“I guess 1 must do the footwear for 90

percent of the movie stars,' the shoemaker

said. “I can’t think of many who don’t come

in here."

U all came about because 20 years ago last

month an immigrant from a small town in

Italy, who had been working bnefly at a shoe

repair store, decided to strike out on his own

and entered a craftsmanship contest in

Chicago. .

“It was sponsored by a shoe service

magazine and there were 4,000 particip-

ants,” Di Fabrizio recalled. "1 won the

championship for custom work.
^

”1 was presented a silver cup and Thought

that was the end of it. but the word got out

and when X jeranied to Los Angeles I was

called by Ed Wynn. He wanted a pair ot

curly-toe shoes for a television show.

Then came requests from Dons Day and

Jimmy Durante, from “Disney on Parade

for Donald Duck and his friends, from Dean

-When he called on the phone I thought it

was a gag. But he gave his home address and

asked me to be there at 5:30 P.M. he wantqd

velvet slip-ons. After I delivered them, he

placed an order for 40 more pairs."

While Martin and Sinatra like to voyage- in

velvet, other celebrities have other prefer-

ences — and Di Fabrizio is at no loss to

accommodate them.

“Welcome to my private zoo,” he said,

needlessly. One whiff as he opened the door

to the inventory room was sufficient.

Inside, on tables and hanging in sheafs,

were skins of every description — all to be

used in covering the feet of the affluent and

the famous.

“The most popular skins are calf and kid,"

said the shoemaker. “But I also stock kan-

garoo, elephant, shark, antelope, lizard,

leopard, frogs and eels.

“The most expensive is ostrich skin. Til

make you a pair of those for $2,000, without

embellishments (compared with $500 for the

average pair) - Wearing ostrich is like walking

in a glove."

Once a year he makes a trip back to his

native Italy to attend skin shows where he can

personally feel the material and place his

orders.

Some of the more exotic epidermis comes

from importers in Texas and New York.

Although each shoe or boot is created

entirely by hand in the local bonega, the

rhinestones and sequins that some cutsomers

want are added by a bollywood firm. A rock

ringer is currently having a pair of white calf

boots made with small batteries inside, so the

rhinestones will fight up.

“They all have their preferences," Di Fab-

rizio said. “Cher likes to wear python and

leopard. Los Angeles Mayor Bradley likes

moccasins out of regular calf leather. Sinatra

likes some of his boots lined in satm. Dofly

Parton likes lad leather with rhinestones.

Wayne Newton likes calf trimmed in golf or

silver.”

Some of the- requests present challenges.

When the cobbler was asked by a studio to

come up with slippers that Lesley Ann War-

ren could wear for the televisioi) version of

"Cinderella,” Di Fabrizio kept melting plas-

tic until he had the proper fiL

For a spy movie, he made a shoe with a

removable hollow heel.

In addition to supply personal footwear for

the stars, his establishment does a lot of

studio work. They fabricated all the boots for

the movie “Star TrekT for $36,000.
“When I go to the studios I charge extra

because I usually have to spend time waiting

around," the cobbler explained.

He also supplies stage shows, such as the

footwear for the “Evita" company here and
in New York.

There’s been a lot of hammering and a lot

of leather since the 55-year-old Di Fabrizio

learned the trade from his stepfather, who
had picked it up from the grandfather.

Although the current cobbler has no chil-

dren. he hopes his brother’s children will fol-

low in the family business, not one of the

more popular aspirations among young peo-
ple these days.

It is a difficult art, not easily or quickly

learned.

Although Di Fabrizio makes house calls,

most patrons shown up in person at the

studio, especially first-timers.

The initial procedure is to have the cus-

tomer stand on paper and have the outline of

his feet traced. Then come measurements, of

the ball and heel and an indentation obtained
from standing in a plastic foam, from which a
plaster cast is made.
“This shows the balance of the feet," the

cobbler explained.

From all of thk an individual pair of
wooden lasts is sculpted, which eventually
take their place in the array of boxes for
future reference.

It is from this library of feet that the

shoemaker, his brotherand nine assistants

—

nails in month and hammer in hand— trans-

late the wood for walking.

“We use old-fashioned sewing machines

and we still sharpen the knives on grind-

stones," the immigrant said. “The only

change from the past is that we use less stitch*

mg and more cementing. It is stronger and

allows more flexibility."
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MODERN ARCHITECTURE? Could be, but instead It Is a pile of brake linings awaiting theiif final inspection at a manufacturing plant.

Japan’s ‘telephone oflife’ system

prevents numerous Tokyo suicides
By Konn Mfzoguchi

TOKYO (AP)— Japanese, accustomed to

living and working in groups, arc increasingly

turning to the telephone to express their indi-

vidual problems. In the past decades, more
than 270,000 men and women have made
calls to “Inochi No Denwa" — telephone of

life. They have called for sober talk about

medical problems, teenage anxieties and sui-

cide. Last year, more than 30,000 calls were

taken by 400 volunteer counselors at aTokyo
office, said Yukio Saito. who has headed the

service since it began.

Most Japanese express satisfaction with

their lives, and in a nation where bearing

one's sou] has never been in vogue, those with

troubles often have difficulty in deciding

where to turn.

Most callers are under 30, and most are

women — 19,292 last year against 1,633

men, Saito said.

“Contrary to problems arising in similar

telephone counseling in the United States

and some European countries, Japanese tend

to talk about problems concerning tbeir rela-

tions with each other," said Saito,

For men in particular, relations with

women are the biggest source of woe, Saito

said. He said 60 percent of telephone

inquiries from men concerned matters of the

heart.

Almost one-third of women callers sought

answers about problems linked to men. Fam-
ily problems— testy mothers-in-law and vio-

lent husbands — account for 15 percent ol

complaints from women. Health worries

accounted for 13 percent of the calls, Saito

said, concern about wayward children, 12

percent, and exasperation over noisy neigh-

bors or difficult colleagues, nine percent.

Japanese are shy people who find it dif-

ficult to pour out their hearts to friends or
counselors. For that reason, many shun'

psychiatry and other forms of therapy.

Obedience to one’s superiors end the abil-

ity to endure bad situations are virtues in

Japan. The person who too outwardly pro-

tests can easily become a social outcast.

Hiroshi Inaraura, assistant professor at

lsukuba University said for this reason the

anonymity of the telephone lifeline is attrac-

tive. There also are several telephone coun-
seling programs run by private organizations

dealing with specific problems of babies,

children and the aged.

“InochiNoDenwa” is the only service rec-

Biomechanics computer

ognized and supported as a social welfare

facility by the health and welfare ministry,

although it does not receive financial assis-

tance from the government.
Lifeline was founded in October, 1971, by

Ruth Hetcomp, a German who came to

Japan. The non-profit organization now has

1,500 volunteer counselors at 12 centers

across the country.

Counselors claim their service often is a
lifcsavcr, particularly for young people con-

templating suicide. Toyoko Tokuzen a
woman who has worked in the Tojyo office

since 1971, said that while only 1 .3 percent of

those who call threaten suicide, more than

half may be potential suicides.

She cited one recent case of a 17-year-old

girl who called for help from “suicide

height?' — a sprawling high-rise housing
complex in northern Tokyo where 91 people
have jumped to their deaths since it opened in

1972.

The telephone counselors talked herdown
to earth, and quickly enrolled her. her par-

ents and the parents of her boyfriend in

another “Inochi No Denwa" service — a
clinic established in 1973 where mental
health specialists last year treated 975 peo-
ple.

Analyzer monitors body movements,
enabling the handicapped to walk
LONDON (LPS) — Biomechanics is the

new name for a branch of medicine which has

been practiced all down.the ages. It is the

study of how our muscles work and allow us

to carryout movements, from simple walking

to headline-hitting achievements at the

Olympic Games.
So for as doctors are concerned the main

interest is in helping the lame to walk. If

handicapped people are to be taught to use

their muscles to the best advantage then tbe

mechanics of physical activity must be under-

stood. This applies whether the crippling is

due to an accident or to some congenital con-

dition, such as the spastic child.

It is particularly appropriate that, during

the International Year of Disabled People,

an English firm, Oxford Medical Systems, has

introduced a major advance in biomechanics.

This is a computer-based monitoring system

known as Vicon which has been developed in

conjunction with the Strathclyde Bioen-

gineering Unit and the Dundee Limb Fitting

Centre of Scotland.

In essence, it allows research workers to

visualize, record, compute and analyze a vari-

ety of complex body movements. Typical of

its applications are the study of gait, spinal

mechanics and movements of the arms.

In technical language it is a high-speed

image conversion and analysis system which

uses standard video cameras to monitor
reflecting markers fixed to key points of tbe

patient's body. It uses standard, low-cost

television cameras and can gather informa-

tion simultaneously from up to seven
cameras.

This allows the collection of three-

dimensional data of high accuracy from large

areas. Camera synchronization is controlled

by the Vicon interface which also extracts

co-ordinated information from the reflective

markers which are illuminated by light

sources close to the camera lenses. For more
precise definition the interface may also be
used with stroble lighting.

The hardware consists of one to seven
cameras with or without strobe lighting. The

interface unit has a built-in simulator and
either a half rack for three cameras or a full

rack for seven cameras, and a computer.
While the kinematic process, upon which

Vicon is based, has been in use for many
years, it has previously suffered from two
disadvantages — it was slow and cumber-
some and there was the difficulty of excluding

human error.

Vicon overcomes both of these. Thus a

typical experiment for investigating the gait

of an individual need last oiJy 10 seconds.

During that time all the relevant information

is filed on the computer, analized. and shown
on a video display unit. The system minimises

the need for the operator to be familiar with

computer systems.

The great advantages, however, are speed

and accuracy. As data analysts is performed

rapidly by the computer it is possible to draw
conclusions during investigation, thereby

permitting adjustments to be made immedi-
ately.

COMPUTERIZEDMONITOR: Tbe Vicon monitoring system speeds up the study of the movements ofhandicapped people and eliminates

the need for numerous tests.
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For success of superpower talks

Arms scrutiny vital, U.S. says
WASHINGTON, Oct 21 (AP) — The

United States has told the Soviet Union that
the success ofarms control talks depends on
“radical improvement” in Soviet willingness

to guarantee that the terms of any treaty can
he verified, the chief U.S. disarmament offi-

cial said Tuesday.
Eugene V. Rostow, director of the U.S.

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,
said the Soviets have not responded to this

demand, which be said is the “first substan-

tive step” in a new round of armscontrol talks

between the two nuclear superpowers.

In addition, Rostow said a major U.S.

emphasis in talks to reduce tactical nuclear

forces in Europe and in the long-range nuc-

lear strike forces of both countries will be in

achieving reductions in the Soviet Union's

most destructive nuclear weapons.

And he said the minimal goal ofthe United

States in such miles is to achieve a “nuclear

stalemate” which he said will permit the

retention of the U.S. policy of “deterrence,

retaliation and crisis stability.”

Rostow said the United States is not insist-

ing that the Soviet Union withdraw from

Afghanistan or that Vietnam withdraw from

Cambodia as a precondition to arms talks.

But he said President Ronald Reagan has

told U.S. negotiators“to approach arms con-

trol as part of a much larger effort through

which we and the Soviet Union might jointly

stabilize our relations and contribute to the

restoration of worid public order.”

Rostow commented in a speech in New

Nuclear war suicidal,

Brezhnev tells Reagan

York city before the Council on Foreign

Relations.The speech was made available at

the State Department here.

He noted that negotiations between the

twonationson reductions in long-range thea-

ter weapons open in Geneva, Swit-

zerlandon Nov.30 and said the United States

expected to be ready to begin negotiationson

reducing intercontinental nuclear weapons

early next year.

The aims control director said the increas-

ing sophisticated of nuclear weapons of mass

destruction probably will lead to the scrap-

ping the reliance on “deployed launchers” as

the only measure ofeach side’ snuclearpower

as was the case in previous arms control talks.

This fact, he said, puts new importance on

verification of Soviet compliance with the

terms of any new arms treaty. (Related story

.back page).

MOSCOW, Oct. 21 (AP) — Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid I. Brezhnev Tuesday called do,

lU.S. President Ronald Reagan to make a

public statement rejecting “nuclear attack."

Reacting to Reagan's charge that Soviet

leaders consider victoiy in a nuclear warfare

possible, Brezhnev asserted that the Kremlin

leadership and Soviet people want to- elimi-

nate “the very danger of its outbreak.”

In a Soviet interview distributed by the

official Tass news agency. Brezhnev said that

“only be who has decided to commit suicide

can start a nuclear war in the hope of emerg-

German police

kill 2 extremists
MUNICH, West Germany, Oct. 21 (AP)

— Police fought a 15-minute gunbattle late

Tuesday in a southern section ofMunich with

nine suspected right-wing extremists, killing

two and wounding a third, officers said.

One policeman was also seriously

wounded in the shootout, which officers said

erupted when they stopped a car for a check

of identification papers. A spokesman for the

Munich police refused to release further

details pending a press conference. He also

declined to say what m&de police suspect the

five were “right-wing extremists.”

But well-placed sources said plaindothed

officers had been following the five by car at

the request of the Federal Criminal Office,

which coordinates investigations into terror-

ist and political extremist groups.

When the car carrying the five reached the

city’s Perlacher forest district, police waived

for the auto to stop for a check of identifica-

tion papers, the sources added. Suddenly,

they said, the five opened fire and hurled a

hand grenade at the officers, setting off the

gunbattle.

ing a victor from it," No matter what method
of unleashing nuclear war he chooses, he will

not attain bis aims. Retribution will ensue
inevitably.”

Speaking to U.S. newspaper writers last

Friday in Washington. Reagan said he
believed U.S retaliatory strength, could avert

a nuclear exchange with the Soviet Union,
but that

“ unlike us” the Soviets believe a
nuclear war is possible and winnable.
Tass said Brezhnev reacted to Reagan's

remarks in zPravda interview, which appar-
ently will appear in Wednesday’s edition of
the Communist Party daily. The question put
to Brezhnev by the newspaper said Reagan
was using an alleged Soviet military threat to

justify his course of the accelerated buildup
of the U.S. nuclear arsenal.

In replying, Brezhnev said he was “ leaving

to Mr. Reagan's conscience his remark that

he supposedlyknows what Soviet leaders are

talking about-among themselves..."

He asserted instead that the “thoughts and
efforts of the Soviet leadership, just as of the
Soviet people as a whole, are directed at pre-

venting nuclearwar altogether, at eliminating

the very danger of its outbreak."

Brezhnev reiterated his statement, made at

the 26th Soviet Communist Party congress

last February, that “it is dangerous madness
to tty to defeat each other in the arms race

and to count on victory in nuclear war.”

He urged Washington to support Mos-
cow’s proposal to the United Nations’ Gen-
eral Assembly “concerning one's not being

the first to use nuclear arms.”

“For if there is no first nuclear strike then,

consequently, there will beno secondofthird
nuclear strikes. Thereby all talk about the

possibility or impossibility of victory in nuc-

lear war will becomepointless—thequestion

of nuclear war as such will be removed from
the agenda of the day.” Brezhnev said.

Uganda advisers

propose death

for Bob Astles
KAMPALA, Oct 21 (AFP) — The two

assessors in the Uganda High Court trial of
Bob Astles, ldi Amin’s British-born aide,

Wednesday called on the presiding judge to

sentence Astles to death for the May 1977
murder of a 16-year-old body on Lake Vic-
toria.

two assessors (non-legal advisers to

the judge) recommended the death sentence
after they apparently decided to ignore con-
tradictions in the prosecution's evidence, and
concentrated their attention on the evidence
of the three prosecution witnesses who tes-

tified they saw Astles fire the shots that killed

Henri Musisi, aged 16, on May 31, 1977.
The assessors were giving their opinion

after both the defease and prosecution
wound up their cases Tuesday. The advice of
the assessors to the presiding judge, Seth
Manyindo, will not be binding on him when
he passes his judgment next week, on Oct.
28 But he will have to state his reasons to

Court if his judgment differs from the course
advised by his two assessors.

The trial of Astles, 60, on murder charge
opened last Tuesday. He is accused of killing

Musisi while he was head of the anti-

corruption and anti-smuggling units which
patrolled Lake Victoria in search of coffee

smugglers. His co-accused, Uganda Police

Sergeant Charles Tindyebwa was acquitted
on Monday by Judge Manyindo, but was
rearrested by police as he left court.

Uganda police officials have indicated that

they lined np othermurdercharges for Astles
and Tindyebwa if the government does not
get a convictionon this one. Judge Manyindo
said Tuesday that Astles would either be
acquitted or sentenced to death at the end of
the trial. “There is no half-way house”, he
said in his summing up.

Jlfew yean oAW you* JUew tjectii

Let’sgo to school
Let’s go to

AL MAKTABA
And its branches
around the kingdom
For ail your
school supplies

fWlrepboto)
‘BOOTSMOBILE’: A Japanese employee demonstrates his three-wheeled “boots-

mobile” at an automobile idea contest near Tokyo recently. The 15kmph speed vehicle
was given a prize for one of the .most bamorous vehicles among 380 contestants.

New York pi
against N-w
passage rejei
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (A

U.S. House ofRepresentatives ha;

ban the shipment of radioactive

throughNewYork city, but paved
a study of the question.

The voice vote Tuesday was
round in a dispute between the f

local governments aver who will i

local movement of nuclear waste

New York and dozens of othei

citieshadprohibited suchshipmetj
ing new federal regulations — d

effect next February— which w
erapt” the local laws. New York 1

lenging those regulations in a fed

In the meantime, a bill to fund s

rams for radioactive and other

shipments came to the floor of the

a provision exempting New Yor
new regulations.

However, Republicans on t

Works and Transportation Comi
by Rep. Bud Shuster of Pennsylva
ized strong opposition to the 1

request. In a joint statement, the

measure would encourage other cr

similar exemptions. And they

York's case "appears to be base
emotion thah fact.'S

They said the New Yorker’s “e
assume that the only safety factor

tion density.” And they urged Ne
give the federal regulations a cha
face of likely defeat, the New Yor
tantly agreed to a “Compromi
would replace their exemption wi

Caterpillar Motor Graders give you performance..

reliability-and versatility.

The Caterpillar 140G Motor Grader givesyou
outstanding all-round performance and
productivity.

* precise hydraulic blade controls

* exceptional maneuverability with articulated frame

* Caterpillar power shifttransmission

CaterpillarMotor Graders have differences

thatyou can see.

The Leaders-
Caterpillarand Zahid Tractor,

give\nu more total value.

Zahid Tractor
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U.S. plans
supply of
uranium to

S. Africa

..Slabnews International

Heart transplant not that great, Barnard says

JOHANNESBURG
, Oct. 21 (R)— Nucl-

ear experts from the United Statesmet South
African officials Wednesday amid reports
that their discussions could end a dispute over
the supply ofenriched uranium to Sooth Afr-

The United States has not allowed enric-

hed uranium required for nuclear power sta-

tions to be exported to South Africa since
1976 because the Pretoria government has
not signed the International Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty.

A spokesman at the U.S. Embassy confir-

med that the U.S. delegation was discussing
nuclear enrichment safeguards and said the
meetings were part of a continuing process of
talks on the subject with several countries.
But he would not comment on speculation in

South African newspapers that the taller

might lead to a new supply arrangement.
“As we have been doing with several other

holders of enrichment technology. United
States and South African experts are continu-
ing to discuss matteiss of mutual interest on
safeguard approaches to uranium enrichment
plants” the spokesman said.

South Africa’ s first muclear power station,

at Koeberg north of Cape Town, is due to go
into operation on Jan. 14983. Work on the
23 billion rand ($2.4 billion) Koeberg proj-

ect has proceeded right on schedule since a
contract was signed in May, 1976, with a
French company to build the twin pressurized
water reactor plant
Almost immediately afterward a separate

contract was signed with the United States for

the enrichment of uranium shipped from
South Africa. Pretoria fulfilled its part of the

contract in the middle ofthis year by deliver-

ing raw uranium yellow cake to the United
States.

But the U.S. government has still to grant

an export permit which would allow the enri-

ched uranium to be shipped to France where
it is to be loaded into fuel rods. Koeberg
initially needs ISO tonnes of enriched fueL

South Africa's Uranium Enrichment Cor-
poration (UCOR) announced a year ago that

it had perfected its own uranium enrichment
process. But industrial expert? have predic-

ted it will be the mid-1 980“s at least before

UCOR can meet the needs ofKoebergand a
planned second nuclear plant

•CAPETOWN, South Africa, OcL 21

(AP)— Fourteen years after he performed
theworld’s firstjwaxttransplant Or. Christ-

iaan Barnard reckons no other medical

event win get as much publicity “until

somebody discovers how to transplant the

brain.”

Barnard said he was surprised by the sen-

sation the heart transplant caused because h
was “a very easy, organ" to transplant

“There win be much, much greater scien-

tific breakthroughs in medicine, because

the heart transplant was not a scientific

breakthrough. It was a technical breakt-

hrough,” he added, in an interview with the

Associated Press.

“But something that will arouse the emo-
tions of people as much as the heart trans-

plant can only be a brain transplant.'' The
5§-year-old surgeon, however, noted:

“One should strictly speak about a body
transplant because the brain wfi] always be

the redpfenL”
Barnard was not predicting that a brain

transplant was imminent. In 1979 he turned

down an offer of $250,000 to act as a con-

sultant in a so-called head transplant

because it would have been impossible to

Manila drops

student cases
MANILA, Oct. 21 (AFP) — Philippine

militazy authorities and radical student lead-

ers agreedWednesday to “make up and start

anew,” or at least draw up guidelines to avert

violence during protest demonstrations.

Military officers agreed to drop the cases
against all students arrested in a violence-

marred demonstration early this month,
return their confiscated microphones, typew-
riters and l leaflets, pull out police detach-
ments from schools and ban plainclothes

police agents from student activities, among
others, in a two-hour dialogue at the Ministry

of National Defense.

Defense MinisterJuan Ponce Emile, in an
obvious show of accommodation and recon-

ciliation, granted in principle seven out of 1

0

demands presented^by student activists, then

leftthestudents and Ids police chiefs alone to
map out the details.

Students led by Virgiiio Bautista, a junior

law student at the University of the Philip-

pines, said they would “police their own
ranks” and abide by standing sedition and
libel laws during their assemblies. He
informed the defense minister, however, that

they were planning more student demonstra-

tions against government education policies

in the coming months,

BRIEFS
COLOMBO, (AFP) — Britain's Queen

Elizabeth and the Duke ofEdinburgh arrived

here Wednesday on a five-day. state visit to -

Sri Lanka. The royal couple wese^ven a

ceremonial reception at the airport at

Katunayake"where Sn&ankan President J.

R. Jayewardene and his wife greeted them.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, (R) — Brazilian

President Joao Figueiredo, who suffered a

heart attack last month, can resume all his

duties by mid-January without undergoing

surgery, doctors said Tuesday.

NEW YORK, (AP)— Fire broke-out on

the 47th floor of a lower Manhattan office

tower Tuesday, and fire officials said there

apparently were some injuries. Office work-

ers were evacuated from part of the marine

Midland building.'

RENTERIA, Northern Spain, (AFP) —
Two suspected members of the miHtaiy wing-

of the Basque separatist movement ETA
were killed here Wednesday in a shoot-out

with the civil guard after they attempted to

force a road block, a police source said. A
third occupant of the car was arrested, and

police seized two submachine guns, two
revolvers, and grenades.

PARIS, (AFP) —;
Police Wednesday

arrested a man fordefrauding banks by using

the names of dead people he obtained by
visitingcemeteries. Louis Lechthaler,52 ,

was
accused of taking names and details from
tombstones and usingthem to obtain identity

cards with which he opened bank accounts.

When he was arrested, Lechthaler possessed

identity cards in the names of five men.
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador, (AP)—

A prominent businessman kidnapped five

months ago by unidentified gunmen has been
set free, police said Tuesday. Teofilo Siman,

57, co-owner of a San Salvador-based

department store with branches in several

parts of the country, was kidnapped May 8

and had not been heard from since. Police

and family members confirmed Siman’s

release but refused to give details.

DHAHRAN AUTOMATIC BAKERY
OPENING SOON

Now require the following key staff

SALES EXECUTIVE Aged30-40years.
Able to communicate fluently in English and Arabic

With at least 4 years experience in Marketing Food

Products, preferably Bakery products in the M.E.

Must have current Saudi driving license.

ACCOUNTANT Aged 28-38years.

With at least ACA level qualifications and a minimum

of 4 years Accountancy experience in the middle east

Capable of setting up new systems Arabic/ English

speaking preferred.

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT Aged 24 - 30years.

Capable of assisting the above responsible for

payroll and customer credit control minimum of

2 years M.E. Accounting experience.

There are a few other vacancies for Accounts/Stock

Clerks,Maintenance Engineers and Driver/Salesman.

All salaries are negotiable,and excellent conditions

offered

Transferable Iqama essential

Preference given to Saudi Nationals.

AH interested applicants should senda full C.V.with

current salaryand passport sized photograph.

-il-Ai I it To

General Manager

Dhahran Automatic Bakery

P.O.Box-153.

Dhahran Airport

Saudi Arabia

Dr. Christiaan Barnard

connect the spinal cord, leaving the patient

paralyzed.

Barnard said his code always has been:
“Yon can do everything if with what you do
you give the patient a tetter quality of life.”

He said many people still judge the heart
transplant — Barnard performed the first

Dec. 3, 1967 — on 'how long the patient
survives.

“We should look at what type of life they
were able to lead after the transplant to the
time they died. And ifyou look at this

, you
will find that people who lived four, five, six
years after the transplantation had a very,
very comfortable.life.

“Because that's the one thing about
transplantation. If you do a successful
transplant, 90 percent of these patients can
return virtually to a normal life.”

Barnard said those who believe it is con-
tradictory for him to advocate euthanasia
misunderstand why be developed the trans-
plant procedure. “ T ve never done anything
to prolong life...My goal in transplantation
was not to prolong the patient's life. It was
to give him a better life. And that’s where h
fits in very well with euthanasia. Euthanasia
says if your treatment cannot help to give
the patient an acceptable quality of life then
you must stop that treatment. You must
allow the patient to die.”

Barnard* s team at Groote Schuur Hospi-
tal has performed nine complete transplants

and 39 so-called “piggyback" transplants

since the first. Barnard prefers the “pig-

gyback” method, in which a second heart is

installed alongside the original, because it

provides a safety factor if the new heart is

rejected.

The rejection problem— the body typi-

cally rejects foreign tissue— has not been
solved Barnard’s most recent transplant

recipient, Rick Anderson, 28, of the United
States, rejected a ‘"piggyback” heart

inserted Oct. 4. It was the second rime

Anderson's body has rejected the addi-

tional heart, but his diseased heart was able

to resume functioning.

There was criticism of the transplant pro-
cedure when many surgeons tried it soon
after Barnard, often with disappointing
results. There were nearly 100 transplants

in 1968. Barnard said the procedure is

widely accepted now. although“some peo-
ple feel fhatthey can spend their time better
doing more straightforward operations
where they can help more people in the
same period of time," Barnard said.

He added that his long-standing arthritis

problem has reduced his operating time.

Eyskens pledg

to step up
Jewish securit
ANTWERP, Belgium, Oct. 21 (R)

gium’s authorities pledged to step ups
forJews after a big car bombexploskn
devastated the narrow streets of An:
mainly Jewish diamond-trading c

Tuesday. “Our country must not be c
into an escalating cycle of violence an
leranee," Prime Minister Mari: Evske
ui a statement promising special pro
for Jews.

Central government takes over Indian state

The bomb, which police said coul

weighed as much as 100 kg, killed tv

sons and injured more than 1Q0, sever

cally. Buildings up to 400 meters awj
damaged. About 70 percent of the 1

persons working jn the area are Jewi

A man calling himself a member
“Direct Action 'Group, Belgian S
claimed responsibility for the attack ir

phone call to the domestic news
Belga. Police said they were treating

seriously but added the caller's claim t

attack was not racially-motivated was
reconcile since the bomb was plantcc

few meters from a synagogue.

NEW DELHI, Oct. 21 (Agencies) —
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's government
suspended the legislature of India's Kerala

state and imposed direct central rule there

Wednesday following the collapse of the

Communist-led state government.

The national government’s assumption of

direct control of the southemmost state could

lead to fresh elections if none of the more
than a dozen political groups there can form a

majority coalition in the 141-member legisla-

ture.

A presidential proclamation in New Delhi

said direct central government rule had been

proclaimed on the advice of Kerala governor
Mrs. Jyothi Venkatachalam, who had
reported that formation of a new coalition “is
not immediately possible.”

Chief Minister E.K. Nayanar's 21-
month-old leftist government resigned Tues-
day after it was reduced to a minority in the
state assembly by the defection of a second
partner from the ruling coalition in less than a
week.

The defecting parties. Shared Pawar Con-
gress and Kerala Mam Congress, said they
could no longer tolerate what they described
as the “politics ofviolence and murder” prac-

ticed by Nayanafs Marxist Communist
party, the dominant coalition partner.

They had for several months complained
about the deterioration of law and order in

Kerala that resulted in the death of about 80
persons in Mandst-Hindu nationalist street

battles, and about the politicization of the
state police force.

Kerala was one of three sta tes— the others

being West Bengal and Tripura, both in the

northeast — ruled by a similar Marxist-
dominated alliance, keeping Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi's party away from power.

Pekingphone direci

lists noprivate num
TAIPEI. Oct. 21 (CNA) — Peki

published its first telephone direc

report reaching the Republic of Chir

The 90-j>age directory lists only tl

emment agencies and state enterp:

Peking and ignores names of priva

scribe rs in the capital, which has a pop
of over 8 million.

Taipei, capital of Republic of China

population.of 23 million, has two tel

directories •— one for government af

municipal bodies and business es

mems and the other for private subsi

SaudiBuild’81

Building and

i

If building and construction is your business then a visit to

SaudiBuild’81 is a MUST for you and your company.
SaudiBuild’81 is your opportunity to inspect, evaluate, and

discuss with over 400 of the world’s leading manufacturers
and suppliers to the industry, the very latest in building and
construction systems, equipment, products and services.

SaudiBuild’81 has attracted to Riyadh national groups
from Australia, Canada (Ontario), Denmark.
USA (Illinois), France. Germany, and the
UK in addition to independent exhibitors

from many other countries including
Austria. Finland, Greece, Holland, Italy,

Japan, Kuwait, Norway, Portugal, Saudi
Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

and the UAE.

ILil

C:

al-Dhiafa (33
Exhibition Center, Riyadh
al.Dhiafa exhibition services P.O. Box 7633, Riyadh Tel: 464-2864,464-2818 Telex: 200791 NCIRYD SJ Exhibition Center Tel: 465-4475
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Globalaccord struck
on export subsidies
WASHINGTON, Oct 21 (Agencies) —

World
1

s majortrading nations haveagreed to
reduce the use of government subsidies on
export, credits, the U.S. Treasury Departm-
ent announced here Wednesday.
The Treasury Department said the mem-

bers of the Organization for Economic Coo*
peration and Development (OECD) have-
agreed to raise the minimum interest rates

they offer on government export credits.

Japan which all along was opposing any
hike in the interest rates relented and thereby
made way for an international agreement on
government-subsidized loansthat is expected

to save the taxpayersm the22OECD countr-

ies billions of dollars a year.

A U.S. treasury official, who asked not to

be named, said the U.S. Export-ImportBank
could save something like $200 million this

year. The world-wide cost of the subsidies,

which takes the form of low interest rates

guaranteed by governments, has been estim-

ated as high as S9 billion for last year.

France was reported to have spent $2 bil-

lion and Britain about a billion. Estimates of

the cost to the United States have run as high

as $600 million.

Such loans have been used in this country

largely to promote sales of American aircraft

and plants for the production of nuclearand plants for the production

power— both industries where international

competition is intense.

Marc Leland, assistant secretary of the

U.S. Treasury for International Affairs, ann-

ounced that the agreement would go into eff-

ect Nov. 16. It provides that government-

guaranteed loans made in relatively prosper-

ous countries for periods offive to eight and a
half years and can cany interest rates no
lower than 11.25 percent.

Loans to "intermediate" countries— larg-

ely the bigCommunist borrowers like Poland

Yugoslavia and Romania— can be made at

11 percent. Poorcountriesmay be charged as

little as 10 percent.

An exception is made forJapan, which can
charge as little as 9.25 percent on all the

money it lends internationally, since the inte-

rest rate in Japan itself is only about 8J5 per-

cent Japanese negotiators had wanted their

figure for international loans set at 9 percent
On Tuesday, according to the U.S. Chamber
ofCommerce, Japan told the othernegotiat-
ors that it would accept 9.25, thus making
agreement posable.

In other countries than Japan, foe govern-

ments making the loans have been compelled
to borrow the money at higherrates than they
were lending it, with the loss charged to the

taxpayers.

Harold Weisberg, director of trade policy

at the chamber of commerce, said hie was
concerned that the U.S. Export-ImportBank
might view the accord as a justification for

increasing its interest rates. He pointed out
that they are already higher than those in the

agreement — the U.S. rates recently have
teen about 10.75 percent. But this is still

much lower than what it costs the U.S. gover-
nment to borrow money these days— nearly

15 percent.

Some treasury officials have said they
hoped on the contrary, that the U.S. bank will

now be able to raise its rates and cut the loss

to the taxpayer.

In announcing the agreement which it cal-

led a majorbreakthrough, it said there white
another meeting in Much to see if rates can
be brought even closer to those prevailing in

the market.
The accord was negotiated through the

Organization for Economic cooperation and
Development in Paris, which groups the ric-

her countries of the world.

IDA looks to private sector
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (AFP) — The

International Development Agency (IDA),
responsible for running governmental econ-

mic/jmic and technical programs, is moving
towardjointfinancing with the private sector,

authoritative sources has said here.

The IDA will concentrate efforts on 10
Third World countries, where prospects app-

ear most favorable to the privat sector, nam-
ely; Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Pakis-

tan, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Jama-
ica, Costa Rica and Egypt.

A study group will shortly be sent out to

Indonesia to study the operations and needs

of the private sector and see which private

investments the agency might help boost.

The new IDA policy is in line with Presid-

ent Ronald Reagan’s belief that Third World
development must depend more on the pri-

vate sector than on public aid.

The world Bank for its part, also recently

emphasized the need to increase its joint fin-

ancing with the private sector for the Third
World aid.

Spurred on by its new director, Peter McP-
herson, the International Development Age-
ncy is currently setting up a"private enterpr-

ise bureau" to help develop cooperation

withe private sector, both in the United Sta-

tes and in the developing countries.

At a Senate committee hearing this week,
McPherson said the IDA would help fund

development projects sponsored by the pri-

vate sector and involving American fiqns.

The IDA also hopes to promote the crea-

tion and the activities ofprivate development
banks in the third world, informed sources

said. Such a project could already be under-
way in the west, observers believed.

McPherson also told the Senate committee
that the IDA would put more emphasis on
the transfer of "technology, know-how and
private American capitaT" rather than transf-

ers of American tax dollars.

India acts to mop up illicit money
NEW DELHI, Oct. 21 (AP) — Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's government
announced Tuesday it will revive an
interest-bearing certificate plan designed to

mop up black money in the country.

The no-questions-asked special bearer

bonds scheme was launched Feb 2-April 30
this year, but sales totaled only 386 million

rupees ($43 million at the current exchange
rate). The government had set a target of 10
billion rupee (SI.12 bilKon).

A government press statement said the

10-year certificates, each of the denomina-
tion of 10,000 rupees ($1,120) and carrying

an annual interest of 2 percent, will be sold

Turkey receives

%50m from EEC
LUXEMBOURG. Oer. 21 (R) — The

European EconomicCommunity has granted

Turkey a loan of more than $50 million to

improve its electricity system)

.

The European Investment Bank, the

EECS long-term financing body, said that

about S27 million would go toward construc-

tion of a hydro-electric complex.
The remainder of the cash was for the

installation of a control center and other
equipment designed to enhance Turkey’s
electricity transmission system, it added.

nnuHca"

again from Dec. 1-31.

The revival of the scheme reflected gover-

nment plans to intensify efforts to unearth

black money, which is income concealed

from the government to avoid taxation and is

considered the bane of Indian economy.

When the certificates first were offered for

sale, Finance MinisterRamaswamiVenkata-
raman had warned that the scheme was "the

last chance for tax evader^’ and that the gov-

ernmentwas determined to “curbthe genera-

tion and circulation of black money.
However, a supreme court order staying

the government's grant of legal immunity to

funds invested in foe bonds bulled the respo-

nse to the scheme. The ruling was on a suit

filed by an attorney against the government
on the grounds that the certificates discrimin-

ated against honest tax-payers and appeared

to reward or condone tax evasion.

Three months after the bond scheme clo-

sed, the high court upheld the validity of the

certificates, however, and dismissed the atto-

rney’s suit, ruling that the government was
constitutionally empowered to mop up the

illicit money.
The bonds are exempt from wealth and

income taxes, and the governmenthas promi-
sed it will not investigate the people who buy
them.Tax evasion is widely practiced in India

and officials admit that a quarter of India's

total income is"black." Unofficial estimates,

however, put the figure at more than half the

national income. Unaccounted money com-
monly is used to back speculative business

and is a major factor fueling inflation in the

country.

CarsDirect from
Germany

Mercedes Benz. BMW. Porsche. Audi.

Your choice in type, age and equipment,
guaranteed excellent condition, attractive

prices. Contact now.

Autohaus Ketmnler — Rothstein.
Frankfurter Str. 71—75, 6236 Eschbom.

West Germany. Telex: 410322.

SEEDING MACHINE: Although the objects in this picture look Hke inverted candles
they are In fact the metal prates ofa new seeding machine that selects and plants many
Mndfl ofgerminated seeds ata rate of20,000per hour. On the tips oftheprobesofthenew
British FD 6300, is the tiny geminated seed which has been propogated in aerated
water. After propogatian the seed is transferred to a special tray cm tin seeding machine
and jets ofwater are forced from under the tray to project the seeds onto thf descending
probes. These are connected to a vacuum pump which produces a faction throng* tbs

probe trapping each Individual seed on Hi point. It can accept almost all seed steal.

For security reasons

Santa Fe deal worries U.S.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (R)—Assistant

U.S. Treasury Secretary Marc Leland said he
was very concerned at the Kuwait Petroleum
Companys proposed purchase of Santa Fe
International, an American oil firm.

Leland said the treasury was looking into

the deal, partly because of"national security

concerns."

One concern is how such an acquisition

could affect the availability of petroleum
produced in the United States in the event of

an oil embargo in which Kuwait participated,

he told a House of Representatives Commit-
tee on Government Operations.

Leland said that if the administration

decided to urge Kuwait to withdraw from the

deal and Kuwait refused, President Reagan
could block the purchase.

Pacific Stock Exchange President Jim Gal-
lagher told the committee there was strong

evidence of illegal trading in Santa Fe stock

by those who have inside information about
the pending deal with Kuwait before it was
made public.

Once the planned purchase was
announced, stock prices shot up so that

someonewho spent $1 ,000 on SantaFe stock

options on Oct. 1 could have reaped a gross

profit $3,250 on Oct. 6, he said.

Leland said the U.S. government expects

to complete its review of the proposed
takeover of Santa Fe before the deal can be
consummated. He said the group he heads
already has held preliminary talks with heads
of the two companies and expects to issue its

finding before Dec. 1, the date set for a vote

by shareholders of Santa Fe.

The deal has attracted widespread public-

ity because Santa Fe is a California-based

company engaged in drilling, construction

and engineering and the Kuwait Petroleum
Co. is wholly owned by the Kuwait govern-

menr, an OPEC nation.

Representative Benjamin Rotenthalan,

chairman of the subcommittee, told Leland
the proposed merger"requires the most care-

ful scrutiny" because it could give an OPEC
influeination Influence over an American oil com-

pany.

Leland replied that the committee on fore-

ign investment in the United States, the

group he heads, planned to look into the

question of whether Kuwait could influence

Santa Fe in the event of an oil embargo.

Francetomonitor
textile imports
PARIS, Oct. 21 (AFP)— France intends

to step up surveillance of textile imports from
industrialized and developing countries. Ind-

ustry Ministry Minister Pierre Dreyfus told

the Senate.

The Socialist government would work out

measures with the industry designed to moni-
tor imports, promote home and export sales

and further automation.

Two weeks ago France asked the Europ-
ean Economic Community (EEC) for safeg-

uard clause to be applied to Greek cotton

yam arrivals. Dreyfussaid thatwhen the mul-
itfiber arrangement (MFA) is renewed,
France would seek strictsurveillance ofThird
World goods. Imports nowtake 50 percent or
so of the French business.

During a Senate debate, speakers called

for Import controls under the MFA, with a
view to cutting imports to 40 percent of the

market.

The textile industry in this countryemploys
300,000 people in 2,500 firms. Turnover is

about $22 billion a year. Unemployment in

the sector has jumped fourfold in two years.
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Aiding poor states

WorldBank raps U.S. policy
By Charles W. Hohnes

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct 21— The Reagan

administration's policies toward interna-

tional fending and assistance to developing

countries is a"hand-nosed, selfish view ofthe

world" and the World Bank wiflhave to look

more to OPEC nations for concessional aid,

according to a World Bank official.

Addressing a meeting ofthe National Eco-

nomistsdub in Washington, HollisB. Cben-
eiy

,
vice president of development policy for

the World Bank, painted a gloomy economic
picture for developing countries in the years

to come, especially for the nations of sub-

Saharan Africa. The United States, he told

thf group, "will not do what is necessary in

the longnm with concessional aid."

Chenery suggested that the World Bank
wiD have to turn to oil exporting countries in

coming years for fi"»ndai aid, and assistance

in making international economic adjustme-

nts, especially asWestern nationsadoptmore
stringent economic policies. He called OPEC
aid in the past "not bad", but he contended

that he does not see "dramatically more”
aidcoming from oil exporters in the near

future.

Political aspects aside, Saudi Arabia has
been, amf continuesto be, a large lenderto the
Bank. The Kingdom’s concessional aid to

developing countries has averaged about 6
percent ofits gross domestic product (GDP)
in the past five years. Such substantial finan-

cial assistance fay theKingdom inrecentyears

has almost doubled its voting power in the

Bank and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF).
But oil exporters are not alone in setting

the world economy straight, said Chenery.
He outlined a World Bank plan that calls on
the "threegroups ofactors in the free world”
— the developing countries, oil exporting

countries, and industrialized nations — to

take steps to ease the world economic situat-

ion.

"Energy is the shock to which toe world
has to aamst,” Chenery stated. He believes

that oil price rises were inevitable."The adju-

stment (to higher 1

oil prices) was long over-

would have something like the present
price."

Cheneiy assexts thaz oil exporters andind-

ustrialized nations must providemore finan-

cial assistance for energy exploration and
productionm developing countries. He pred-

icts that the price of oil wfll soon begin rising

again, andpoorernations willneedlong-tena

to deal with rising energy, areas,

SaudiArabia, alongwith othermembersof
the Joint Arab Group at the IMF/Wcrdd

- »Bank meetings supports a proposed energy
affiliate of the Worid Bank that would prov-

ide energy asastancc to ck^elopingcountries,
The idea, according to Chenery, has received

approval from every World Bank member,
except the United States. He added jokingly,

"Therefore, we are not going through with it.

(The United States, a significant contributor

to tte Bank, has tte largest share of votes in

the organization) . SaidChenery ofthe energy

affiliate idea, “Ifs not dead, ifsjust acquies-

cent”
Chenery tolddie economists thatbothind-

ustrialized nations and OPEC members must
increase all forms of aid to poor nations, A
World Bank report earlier this year showed
little or no growth among the developing

nations for the past ten years and an actual

decline in the per capita income among sub-

Saharan AfricaxTnatxms. And, said Cheneiy,

without increases in aid from the industriali-

zed nations, the outlook for the next tea yean
is bleak.

Buying boom hits

Japan stock mart
TOKYO, Oct. 21, (R) — The Japanese

stock exchange .index Wednesday made its

second largest gaiirthis year as active buying

returned to the* market, which has fallen

sharply in recent weeks.

Dealers said buying by both domestic and

overseas investors was triggered by a feeling

slide whipa took the marketthat Tuesday's

average below 7,000 points for the first time

in seven months bed gone as fax u tt was
likely to go for now.

due." He added that oil exporting countries

should not be blamed for high oil prices. "I

Investors bought electronic, heavy indus-

try and shipbuilding stocks, but operators

think if there was a well-managed, indepen-
dent international Institution setting the price
of oil in the interest of the world society, we

continued to describe the market as nervous.

At the end of the day’s trading the market
stood at 7,253 .99, showing a 144,07'a

gain the day.

Proven best In versatility and ease of

operation

One unit bends and cuts schedule 60
bar. . .handles up to and Including no. 11

bar 1-7/16" diameter (56.5 mm)
Gives accurate bends every time

One-man operation

Equipment and parts available Immediately
from large Inventory

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

<mnl
General Trading ft Equipment Est

King Abdul Ariz Boulevard, AkhQbar
Mailing address: P.O. Bax 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 8646816 ADchobar. Telex 6701 19 ASAGO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. -Box 41307. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia
Phone; (01) 491-8481*

,ss 20%-60%VISCOUNTS
onfamousinternationalbrandsatLeFaubourg A tredec

Fragrances; Crystal. Toys; ShoesandLeathergoods. °
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Clothesformen, women andchildren. Plus manymoregiftitems. awo^
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GNP falls again

U.S. downturn signals recession

atabflCTUS Economy PAGE *1

WASHINGTON, OcL 21 (AP) — The
U.S. economy slid backwards at an annual
rate of 0.6 percent in the July-September
quarter, the government reported Wednes-
day in the dearest signal yetofnational reces-
sion.

The Commerce Department said
inflation-adjusted gross national product —
the. broadest measure of American economic
activity— fell for the second quarterin a row,
having declined at a rate of 1.6 percent in the
April-June period. Those two consecutive
declines meet the most common benchmark
for decidingwhen a merely sluggisheconomy
has slipped into genuine recession, a period
characterized by production cutbacks,
worker layoffs and slow or falling sales totals.

President Reagan said last weekend that

the economy appeared to have fallen into
u
a

light ... and I hope a'short recession.” He and
his advisers have blamed the downturn on
problems inherited from former President
Jimmy Carter, but political foes have blamed
Reagan.
As the economy cools down in a recession,

inflation also tends to fan, but the new com-
merce report indicated that welcome side
effect is not occnring. The GNP implicit price

deflator— a broad inflation measure finked
to national output— rose at an annnal rate of
9.4 percent, compared with 6 .4 percent in the
second quarter and 9.8 .

percent in the first

quarter.

The report said that before adjusting for
inflationary effects, GNP rose 8.8 percent to

an annual rate of $2.95 trillion in the third

quarter, which ended Sept. 30. That trans-

lates into $1J51 trillion 1 972, which are used

as a yardstick to help discount for recent

inflation.

Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of the

president’s council ofeconomic advisers, said

that although a new recession probably has

arrived, Reagan’s policies would bring the

United States out of it

But house speaker Thomas P. O’Neill

charged Tuesday that the president had
“changed his tuneT on the economy. Reagan
promised that Congressional passage, of his

economic program would bring “a new
renaissance in America," O’Neill said." That

renaissance is now being given a new label

—

recession.”

Meanwhile, administration officials said

the current recession may increase the 1982

U-S. budget deficit, and higher taxes may be

needed to achieve a balanced budget in 1 984.

Assistant Budget Director Lawrence Kud-
low and Jerry Jordan, a presidential

economic adviser, agreed with Senate Budget
Committee Chairman Pete Domenci that

cutting government spending would not
achieve a balanced budget alone.

President Reagan, his advisers and finan-

cial markets have said continued deficits

financed by government borrowing are main
cause of the high American interest rates that
are hurting U.S. business and causing friction

with other countries.

Reagan’s economic policy, centered on
sharp spending cuts, is aimed at lowering the
latest officially expected deficit for 1982 to
$43.1 billion from $59 billion. But Kudlow
and Jordan agreed with Domenici when he
predicted a $65 billion deficit and higher
taxes. “The numbers you mentioned are in

the ballpark as to the job that has to be
done", Jordan said.

To devalue currency

Sudan faces IMF pressure

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qaoted at SM PM. Wednesday

SAMA
Bahraini Dinar
Bangtodedri Tefcka
Belgian Franc (1,000) 91.00
Canadian Dollar 284JOO
Deutche Mark (100) 152.00
Dutch Ginkier (100) 13700
Egyptian Pound —

‘

Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100) 60.00
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)

—

'

Iraniso Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
IraHan Lint (10.000) 29.00
Japanese Yea (1.Q00) 14.60

Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines lVao(100) —
Pound Stadias 624
Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100) 181.00:

Syrian lira (100)
Turkish Lire (1,000) —
U.S. Dollar 3.42

Yemeni Riyal (100)

9.07

151 35
137.40

3.83

92.50
60.50
55.00

28J0

1020
12.11

74/0
6130

6.28

94.00

35.75
181.20
59.00

3/3
75.20

9.07

14.25

91.25
284.50
150.20
137.20
431

93.13

6035
66.75
37.10

2830
14.70

10.145
12.10

74.15

6530
3430
43JO
633

94.00

16330
3530

180.95
6335

3.425

7530

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Brfce

47375
5365
1300

BuyfagPdn
47475
5,465
1/40

llte abote csnli aod transftr rates are suppl-

ied by Al-R^jM Company for Currency Excha-

nge& Commerce,Gtbd St.,TeL 6420932,Jed-
dah. j"

KHARTOUM, OcL 21, (R) — Sudan is

under increasing pressure to devalue its curr-

ency as it seeks help from the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) to ease its chronic
economic problems,diplomatic sources have
said.

An IMF team is in Khartoum to discuss

ways of bolstering the debt-ridden economy
of Africa’s largest state amid international

concern about heightened tension in the reg-

ion following the death ofEgyptian President
Anwar SadaL
The concern has been fuelled by allegat-

ions in Khartoum that Libyan leader Muam-
mar Qaddafi is plotting the overthrow of
Sudanese President Jaafar Numeiri who has
ruled his disparate country of one million

London Commodities

Gold (S per ounce)

Closing Prices
Wednesday Tuesday
429.75 437.00

Silver cash (pence per ounce) 525.00 505.75

3 months 518.25 522.00

Copper cash 898.75 899.00

3 months 928.75 928.00

Tin cash 8155.00 8135.00

3 months 8350.50 8350.50
I and wwli 372.00 378-50

3 months 382.50 38725
Zinc 469.50 497.00

3 months 484.50 493JO
Aliimirniwi 622.00 620.50

3 months 649.50 647.75

Nickel cash 2988.00 3035.00
3 months . 3035.00 3067JO
Sugar January 157.00 158J0
Much 164.60 165.90

Coffee November 1095.00 1101.00

March 1105.00 1110.00

Cocoa December 1160.00 1180.00

March - 1159.00 1177.00

Note: Max hi pounds per metric ton.

The above prices arc provided by Saudi Research&
.. Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, TeL* 6653968,

"Jeddah. »

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Western Region MimiripalTemporary asphalting for the

add Rural Affair town of Rama-and nearby
Directorate General villages.

Temporary asphalting for Laith

9/M 300 19.10.81

and surrounding villages. 10/M 500 20.10.81

Fencing ofKhulais Municipality

graveyard
TemporaryAsphalting for

Qtmfnzah rural complex

13/M 300 25.10.81

12/M 650 24.10.81

Temporary asphalting for the

town of Ala and surrounding

villages.

Temporary asphalting of the
complex’s streets

• 11/M 500 21.10.81

Ohud Al-Masaraha Rural
Complex, Jizan

— 300 20.10.81

Healthjdmistr; Cleaning of the Tuberculosis

and .chest Alnesses center in

Riyadh

857 500 19.10.81

SAUDI PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
23RD D’HUJAH, 1401 21 ST OCTOBER, 1981

Barth Name of Vessel Agent Type of cargo

RoRo Attractive Mariner EIHawi Loading Equipment 3.10.81

_ 4. Concordia Taleb Afsabah contrs/GenJReefer 20.10.81

** 7. Kota Alam Fayez Bagged Barley 16.10.81

*B. Annajm Algosaibi Bagged Bariay 18.10.81

9- Natalie BoHen Alireza - Vehicles 20.10.81

10.

4S:

Char Yeung Abdallah ContrsJGenJSteel 17.10.81

Frigo Tenerife Star Fruits/Cheese/Eggs 18.10.81

Aimonia Alsabah Bulk Cement 18.10.81

20. Brenda Elhawi Steel/Timber/Gen. 19.10.81

2lfr Makfive Prize O.Trade Gen/RRice/Maize 20.10.81

22. Vincenzja
Al HijazI

Alireza Cement/Milk Food/Gen. 16.10.81

23. Baghdadi Bagged Sorghum 20.10.81

25. Hellen
* Elhawi Const. Mat/Cementi

Tiles/Gen.

19.10.81

26. Ecuadorian Reefer O.C.E. Reefer 13.10.81

28. Aries AA Bagged Barley • 19.10.81

30- Liguria Star Reefer 15.10.81

31. Osaka Reefer O.C.E. Reefer 17.1051

39. Amali Elhawi Sesame Seeds/Beans 16.10.81

40. Yoon Jin S.EA. TimberfGeneral 20.1051

41. AI Amiriah Baaboud Durra/Melon Seeds 18.1051

42. Kota Rakyat Bamaodah Bagged Sugar 15.10.81

43. Phoevos Kanoo GeneraVSteel 17.1051

Ro Ro Merzario Arcadia AE.T. • CorrtrsJTrailers 20.10.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

23.11.1401121.10.1 981/CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

1.

N-2.

3.

4,

a
6 .

7.

10.

12 .

13.

'

14.

15.

16.

17.

Iff

2a
24.

26.

29.

31.
33.

34.

Aegis Blare

Ta'rtung

Ariana
Sparer
loannis Martinos
Monsone Universal

State of Manipur

Uao Yang
Myung Jin

Taining

Leo
New Panther
Myksli-2

Ocean
Spruce
Mimie
Hellenic

Friendship
Kazukawa Marti

Kao Mu.
Ibn Hayyan
ton. Malik

Ratna Vandana

AET Bagged Badey 17.1051
SEA General 15.1051
Alsaada General 20.10.81

Gulf General 17.1051

Kanoo General • 20.1051
Star Navi: Reefer 19.1051
Alireza General 18.10.81

Orri Loading Urea 20.1051
SEA General 20.1051
SEA .General 19.1051
Gulf General 16.10-81

Orri General 20.1051
UEP . General 19.1051

Alsabah Bagged Barley 18.10.81

Gosaibi Steel Pipes 20.1051

UEP General 19.1051
Gulf Containers 20.1051

Gosaibi Containers 21.1051
Gosaibi Gen/Conts. - 17.1051

Kanoo General 20.1051

Kanoo' General 19.1081

Alsaada Steel 19.1051

square miles (2.5 million square Lm) for 12
years.

The IMF team Tuesday had further talks with

government officials after a meeting between

the head of the IMF s Middle East departm-
ent. Abdul Shakoor Shaalan, President

Numeiri and Finance Minister Badr Eddinsu-
leiman. Diplomatic sources said the talks

concentrated on terms for a new one-year

standby credit from the IMF.

The credit would supersede a three-year

financing agreement with the fund for 427
.

million Special Drawing Rights ($480 mil-

lion). The Sudanese government is also trying

to defer repayment of debts of around $430
million due to foreign commercial banks,

financial sources said.

The sum is part of a $2.5 billion external

debt, built up by a persistent deficit on the

balance ofpayments. Diplomaticsources said

the IMF was pressing the government to

bring its official exchange rate of 50 piastres

to the dollar closer to the 80 piastre parallel

rate available to tourists. A black market rate

of 1 05 piastres is freely available on the stre-

ets.

UAE grants
loans worth
$1.16 billion
ABU DHABI, Oct. 21 (WAM)— Loans

granted by the Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab
Economic Development, (ADFAED) to
Arab and developing countries have reached
43 billion dirhams ($1.16 billion) more than
double its capital of two billion dirhams.
The fund’s managing director, Nasser A1

Noweis, said in an interview published Wed-
nesday that the difference between what had
been given and the actual capital was covered
by the Abu Dhabi Finance Department.
Noweis told the magazineEconomic Pros -

peets published by the federation of U*A£
Chambers of Commerce and Industry that
the ADFAED had participated in financing
over 100 projects in Arab and developing
countries in Asia and Africa.

He added that the value of loans commit-
ted by the fund during last year totaled 1 006
million dirhams ($272 million).

The ADFAED is the Emirate's main aid

agency, but the United Arab Emirates is an
active member in various Arab, regional and
international development funds. The
UA-JE-’is the world's largest aid donar with
sometimes more than 15 percent of its Gross
National Product (GNP)being given as fore-
ign assistance.

London stock market
LONDON, Oct. 21 (R) — Share prices

dosed mixed in quiet trading with no dear
trend, although the jump in Hawker Siddeley

made for a slight rise in the Financial Tunes

index, whidi was up 1.2 at 474.5 at 1500
hours dealers said.

Hawker Siddeley was up 20p at 290p fol-

lowing half year figures showing higher pro-
fits and an increased dividend. Other indus-

trial leaders saw gains of 2p in Glaxo, John
Bholn and Tate and Lyle, whileUnilever was
down 2p at S51p and ICI unchanged at 258p
after an earlier 2p rise. Gold shares were
mixed to lower.
Government bonds dosed with falls of up

to 5/b point in longer maturities. Trading was
quiet throughout, and the lower trend
reflected sterling weakness against the dollar,

dealers said.

Electrical moved irregularly and had GEC
up 3p at 452p, while Racal and Plessey each
shed 3p at4O0p and 3 OOp respectively. Banks
and insurances drifted to dose with falls of2p
to 4p.

Roundup

Dollarclimb unchecked
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Oct. 21 — The dollar con-
tinued its recent strengthening trend in the
New York markets Tuesday night and or.

the European bourses Wednesday. Gold
fell back from nearly $440 levels to close in

New York at $431JO Tuesday.
Ou the local markets, dealers reported an

upsurge ofbuying interest forthe American
currency that took spot riyal/dollar rates on
the exchanges from previous levels of
3.4190-00 to 3.4210-15. Riyal deposit
rates continued to firm with risesin both the
short-term and medium-term tenors.
One-month riyal deposit rates rose shaiply
from opening levels of 11 %-12 percent
Wednesday to 13 Vs-13 % percent — the
sharpest one-day rises in a month.

The New York and European exchange
markets saw the dollar strengthen against
the major European currencies with gains
recorded, particularly against the sterling

and Swiss franc. The British pound closed at

1.8215 levels in New York Tuesday night
and averaged at 1 .8225 levels Wednesday.
London dealers reported continuing Bank
of England support for the hard-pressed
sterling, but the market mood is that sterl-

ing wilJ remain weak given the underlying
pessimism concerning long-term British

economic performance.

In other currency news, the Swiss franc
fell back from 1 .8620 levels to 1 .8850 levels
Wednesday. The mark also weakened to
2.2510 levels after it had been averaging at

2.2230 for the past few days.

The German Bundesbank president was
quoted as saying that he was happy with the
present dollatfmark exchange rate, but

there must be fears that if the present dollar
climb continues, the mark will be soon
under pressure and going down to 2JO
levels again, Tnc French franc lost some
300 points to dose in New York at 5.6400
levels and traded to 5.6460 Wednesday. As
for the Japanese yen, that currency con-
tinued its present weak course and closed at

levels of 235.50 levels Wednesday despite

Bank of Japan support.

U.S. dollar interest rates continued to be
the main focus of attention with short-term
rises in Eurodollar interest rates. The long-"

term dollar deposits were quoted at 16
7/16-16 9/16 percent for the one year tenor
and 1 5 5 «-l 5 5

-i percent for the one-month
with Federal Reserve *• Fed funds" rates still

at levels of 15 1j
i percent. Money market

dealers arc anxiously awaiting to sec if one
of he major U.S commercial banks breaks
rank and puts up its prime lending rate from
present 1 S percent lowest levels'!

The reversal in U.S. dollar interest rates,

led to a rise in riyal deposit rates on the local

markets. The rises were sharpest in the

short tenors, reversing earlier trends when
long-term tenors were Firm. One-montH
JIBOR bio-offer rules were dealing at 15
1 u- 1 3 5 h percent by close of business Wed-
nesday compared with 11 '-=-12 percent at

opening.Onc-ycar rivals were quoted at 14
**-15 percent, but most of the transac-

tions were concentrated in the short tenors.

Dealers reported that the significant change
w as on the exchange markets where spot

rival dollar rates rose from previous
"lethargic" dealings of3.4 1 90-00 levels, or
even lower, to3.42 10-15 Wednesday. Buy-
ing interest for the American currency was
reported from both Bahrain and local

institutions.

ICCO seeks loan for stock building
LONDON, Oct. 21 (AP) — The Interna-

tional Cocoa Organization's executive com-
mittee Tuesday authorized its buffer stock
manager to seek a syndicated loan on the
-international money market aimed at financ-

ing its buffer stock operations.
The amount needed was not spelled out in

the final communique, but is evaluated bet-

ween $370 million and $400 million, interna-

tional cocoa experts attending the commit-
tee's meeting told the Associated Press.

However, buffer stock manager Juergen

Plambeck is only authorized to talk to the

banks and seek oul tint best deals. He will

then submit them to the committee which in

turn will recommend the best alternatives to

the lCCO's council. Both are scheduled to

meet in the week beginning Nov. 16.

The council will also discuss the future levy

on at! cocoa exported which producers ure
obliged to contribute to build up the buffer

slock fund. It will also discuss the member
governments share 'of the guarantees needed
to secure the syndicated loan in case the

ICCO goes into liquidation.

World's

Largest

Auction Co
presents:

INTERNATIONAL

AUCTION
SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL AUCTION
October 28, 1981 at 9 am

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA
(Abdulla Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard)

World's

Largest

Auction Co.

presents:

CRAWLER TRACTORS
2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractors (1977) with
rippers.

2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractor (1976) (1975)

with parallelogram rippers.

3 - Caterpillar D9G Crawler Tractors (1965) with

parallelogram rippers.

1 - Fiat Allis 21C Crawler Tractor (1981) with

parallelogram ripper (new)

1 - Caterpillar D8K Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor (1973) with

Cat winch.

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor (1963)

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor, s/n. 68A261
1 • Caterpillar D9G push cat (1962)

3 - Caterpillar D7C CrawlerTack
Tractors, s/n. 17A6651. 17A4146, 17A2258
1 - Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor (1973) with

Hyster winch.
1 - Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor, s/n. 6QJ4951
1 - Komatsu D85A Crawl er Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

2 - John Deere Crawler Trectors (1975)
1 - Deutz DR750 Crawler Tractor with Ripper S/N
39475483806,

RUBBER TIRED AND CRAWLER LOADERS
1 - Caterpillar 988 rubber tired loader (1976)

1 - Caterpillar 950 rubber tired loader s/n.

15S1380.
2 -JCB 423 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 418 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 413 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - John Deere 350CB crawler loaders (1978).

1 - Komatsu Model WD 165S Loader S/N 0478

1 - komatsu Model WD 85S Wheel Loader (1976)

SCRAPERS
2 - Komatsu WS-235 motor scrapers (1976)

GRADERS
1 - Caterpillar 14E motor grader (1972)

1 - Caterpillar 12F motor grader (1973)

1 - Caterpillar 12E motor grader (1963)

1 - Komatsu GD 405T2A Motor Grader (1976)

1 - O & K DR750 Motor Grader S/N 18075.

SIDEBOOMS
2 - Caterpillar D8H crawler sidebooms, s/ns.

68A3571, 68A3572.
4 - Caterpillar D7C crawler sidebooms. s/ns.

17A11542, 17A9361, 17A2874, 17A2850.

LOADER/BACKHOES
6 - JCB 3 III Loader/Back hoes, (1981) new,

with six (6) month warranty.

9 - International 3434 Loader/Backhoes, s/ns.

1020, 1018, 1016, 1000, 987, 951, 930, 892, 887.

2 - Hinomoto B-501 pushblade/backhoe.

ROUGH TERRAIN AND TRUCK CRANES
2 - Grove RT63S 4x4 rough terrain 30 ton

hydraulic cranes (1973).

4 - Pettibone model 30 rough terrain 15 ton

hydraulic crane ( 1 973)

.

1 - Linkbelt HC77 motor crane, s/n. 70KH1 163.

2 - Coward Takraf CADK 80 truck cranes (1977).

2 - Coward Takraf CADK 140 mobile slewing cranes

(1978).

3 - Coward Takraf CADK140 mobile slewing cranes

(1976).

CRAWLER CRANES
5 - Coward Takraf CUB 162-1 30 metric ton crawler

cranes (1977) with 12 cylinerCAT engines (zerohrs.)

CONCRETE PUMPS
1 - Whitman P-90TBM concrete pump/boom (1981)

mounted on a GMC Sierra 7000 tandem truck (new).

1 - Whitman P-80-D dual concrete pump (1981),new.

AIR COMPRESSORS
6 - Jngresoll RAND 365C air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.

2 - Sullair Sulliscrew 750-DP air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.

4 - DAVEY 600 RPD air compressor, s/ns. 25622,

25621, 24369, 24370, (zero hrs.) 4 wheel portable

mounted.

2 - DAVEY 365 pervavane rotary type air

compressors, s/ns. 24370, 24615 (zero hrs.)

1 - DAVEY 150 Quietflo air compressor (1979).

(zero hrs.)

EXCAVATORS
1 - Poclain L480 4x4 Mobile Excavator (1976).

GENERATORS
2 - KATO 210 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

2 KATO 80 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

5 - KATO 60 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

1 - CAT 90 Kw gen. set.

4- CUMMINS 155 Kw gen. sets.

ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS
6 - BOMAG 10 ton articulated rollers, s/ns. 75078,

656474, 58298, 58229, 58232, 53130.

1 • CLARKW 180 pnematic roller, s/n.

4830A253G ES.

2 - DAIHATSU CRA 31 vibration roller (1981)

2 - ARROW HJ 1250 Impact hammers (zero hrs.)

LIFT EQUIPMENT
2 - JCB mobile lift cranes (zero hrs.)

2 - HENLY HERCULES fork lifts (zero hrs.)

1 -TRAILIFT 2800 maniift (zero hrs.)

TRUCKS
8 - Mercedes 2624 6x4 tandem dump trucks, s/ns

526188, 529189, 523274. 528407, 521728, 2 NA.
3 - CHEVROLET C70 6x4 tandem truck tractors

(1976).

2 PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem dump
trucks (1976) power by CAT 3306 diesels.

T- PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x6 tandem truck

tractor (1977) W CAT engine.

1 - PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem stakebed
truck (1976) W CAT engine.

MISC.
1 - Barber Green TA55 Ditcher, s/n. 10/
4 - Sets MDS hydraulic container jacks

1 - DAVID BARTON water cleaning unit (new)
1 - BELTCRETE 1600 swinger conveyor, (1977)

' 1 - HINOMOTO B-501 wheel tractor (new)
1 - Miller 200 amp welder (1973)
2 - Lincoln 200 amp welders (1 9 73)

.

1 - Vogele Super 150 Asphault Finisher (1976).

1 - Barber Green SA41 E Asphault Finisher S/N

1706.

1 - Cadillac Seville Plus Pickup Trucks.

6 - Mercedes Buses.

3 CAT 250 KW Generators.

10 - LINCOLN 400 AMP Welders.

20 - LINCOLN 300 AMP Welders.

ALL EQUIPMENT WILL BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

Abdulla Fouad Promotional and Development Auctioneers
Call or Tefex for information

Joel Thornton or Martin Hayes

Tel: 8575455
Telex: 670064 Carltn SJ.

Telex: 601027 Fouad SJ.

To Auction Yard: From the junction of

the Rastanura Hwy and Abdul Aziz Road,

proceed 2 Kilometers towards Dammam, turn

right on a gravel road (look for Auction signs) 214/690-3639 Telex: 84-7777

CALL OR TELEX FOR
.
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
& VISA REQUIREMENTS
TELEX: 734610 Dallas, TX
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Bob Watson steers Yankees past Dodgers
NEW YORK, Oct: 21 (AP)— Bob Wat-

son, one of those Yankees’ “ old folks,” mus-
cleda three-run homer in the first inning that
carried New York to a 5-3 victory Tuesday
night over the Los Angeles Dodgers in the
first game of the 1981 World Series.

The 35-year-old Watson and some of his

veteran teammates had come under fire by
Yankees owner George Steinbrenner during
New York’s American League F.a$t Division
playoff series with Milwaukee. Watspn, who
had 1 1 outs in the division and championship
series, answered Steinbrenner’ s complaints
again with a borne run in his first world series

at-bat.

The victory went to Ron Guidry, 11-5 with
a 2.76 earned run average during the season.
He checked Los Angeles on four hits and six

strikeouts through seven innings before retir-

ing in favor of relievers Ron Davis and then
Goose Gossage.

The Dodgers scored their last two runs in
the eighth inning, but the Yankees were
saved from further damage in that frame
when third baseman Craig Nettles made a
spectacular leaping catch of a drive by Steve
Garvey.

It was the renewal of one ofbasebalT s most
intense World Series rivalries in a season that

had shattered tradition. The Dodgers and
Yankees have met 10 times previously in the

fall classic but they got here this year only

after winning divisional playoffs forced by a

players' strike over free agent compensation
that robbed 59 days from the season.

.v \\ S i
Ron Guidry

The season's miseries were all but forgot-

ten by gametime. With one out in the first,

Jerry Muraphrey singled to right field off

Dodgers left-hander Jerry Reuss. Reuss

struck out the dangerous Dave Winfield on
three pitches and there were two outs.

Lou Piniella, who replaced the injured

Reggie Jackson in right field, strode to the

plate accompanied by deep-throated fan£

cheers Piniella hit Reuss* first pitch down the

Bob Watson

right field line and Mumphrey was forced to

hold at third when a fan reached from the

grands and touched the ball.

That brought up Watson, who nearly was
traded to the Chicago Cobs'tins season. Reuss
ran the count to 1-2 against Watson.
The burly right-handed hitter had sixhom-

ers during the regular season so he* was no

stranger to the walls ofYankee Stadium. He
lofted a high fly ball toward the huge sign in

Yankees’ Nettles proves his mettle
NEW YORK, Oct. 21 (AP) — Shortly

before, the game Los Angeles second base-

man Davey Lopes was talking about how
eager he Was to play against the New York
Yankees.
“I want to see if (Graig) Nettles can make

those kind of catches against,’* said Lopes

with a smile, referring to thesndcscf the New
York third baseman in the 1978 World
Series.

It didn't take long for Nettles to prove to

Lopes and the rest at the Dodgers that he
could, indeed, make those kinds of catches

again.

Lcpes.Ieading off Tuesday nighfsgame at

Yankee Stadiam, drilled a hotshot just inside

third that looked like a double, but Nettles

made a diving stop and threw Lopes out But

that wasn't nearly as significant as another

play by Nettles in top of the eight that helped

the Yankees hang on for 5-3 victory.

With a runner at first, one out and two runs

already in, Steve Garvet, representing the

tying run, drilled a bullet that Nettles some-

how stobbed diving to his right stifling the

rally. Gossage retired the next four Dodgers

to end the game.
“It started just off to his right, hooking a

Graig Nettles

little bit," said Garvey. ' "Another foot and
by him. He makes the play fully extended.

“All I can do is hit diem, I can’t guide

them.”

Reminded that the Dodgers had seen that

kind ofplay from Nettles before, Garvey said

with a smile, “Wc’U see it again."

Los Angeles manager Tom Lasorda was

equally impressed. “I got sick to my stomach

watching that play," he said. “What can you

say about him, he's got an amazing glove. It

looks like he goes to bed hoping and praying

he can kill us with the glove."

Starting pitcher Jerry Reuss. extremely

effective during thelast months of the regular

season and in two starts against Houston in

the National League West playoff, was mak-

ing fos third straight start with only three days

rest. But the veteran left-hander, who lost at

Montreal 5-1 last Friday night in game 3 of

die NL championship series, said that wasn’t

a problem.
An incident that could have caused serious

injury occurred in the third inning. Los

Angeles outfielder Dusty Baker went into

deep left center field to hanl down a towering

fly ball hit by Dave Winfield, and just before

the catch was made, a bottle went hurtling

past Baker.
“I didn’tsee it until I threw die ball into the

infield.The guys in die bullpen told me,” said

Baker. “I guess it came real dose. The
umpire said if there was anything else they*d

stop the game.
“I know they have a lot of good people in

this town, a few make it ward for everybody

else.”

The fresh taste of ATLAS Pure Dairy Cream is

ideal with all foods including fruit,cakes,pies and flans.

Or as a food by itself

Available in sealed cans and ready to use! Just pullopen

the lid and pour.The best brand money can buy.

Buy some today from your local supermarket.

Atlas,Pure DairyCream

From Denmark

Sole Agents

Houmn
GTC

General Trading Company
P. O. Box 319, Alkhobar, Phone 8573377 Telex 671419 CENTRA SJ

P. O. Box 1085 Jeddah, Phone 820637.828473 Telex 400681 GENMERA

P. O. Box 593, Riyadh, Phone 4915480.4916672 Telex 203268 GENTRA SJ

right center, and for a moment it appeared

Dodgers right fielder Rick Monday would

haul it in.

The ball cleared the fence by about five

feet (1% meters), giving the Yankees a 3-0

lead in the first game of their 33rd World

Series appearance.

Watson is in his second year of a three-

year, free agent contract he signed with the

Yankees for $1 million. He has hinted he

might retire after this season rather than play

again for Steinbrenner. On ibis' night, he
could have not pleased the club owner more.

Guidry, who started two of the Yankees’

playoff games without a' derision, strode oat

four in a row at one stretch and walked just

two batters. He was not overpowering but he
seemed to have the pitches that would get

'him out of trouble when he needed them.

He gave up the first Dodger run in the fifth

when Steve Yeager, a surprise starter at

catcher instead of Mike Sdscia, belted his

first pitch over the right-field fence with two
ont.

In the seventh inning, Ron Cey led offwith

a sharply hit single to left but Yankee left

fielder Winfield threw Cey out at second with
a perfect peg. Guidry walked the next hitter,

Pedro Guerrero, but he struck out Monday
and got Yeager to fly out to right, ending the
mild threat.

Davis, who along with Gossage comprises
perhaps the best bullpen tandem in baseball,

walked toe first two batters he faced. That
brought on Gossage, who had four saves in

the Yankees’ six previous playoff victories.

The Goose gave up one hit in Ins two innings

and struck out two to seal the fate of the

Dodgers, who have won just two of their

previous World Series with New York.
The Yankees scored what proved to be the

winning run off Reuss in the third Timing.

With one out, Mumphrey lined a single to

center. AfterWinfield flied to DustyBakerat
the wall in left center field — a spot that

would have been a homer in any other major
league park — Mumphrey stole second.

Piniella then hit a looper to left, past shorts-

top Bill Russell, sending Mumphrey home
and chasing Reuss.

Bobby Castillo relieved for the Dodgers
and PinfeOa stole his first base of the year

without so much as a glance from Castillo.

Castillo then walked Watson, but he
squeezed from the mess when Nettles flied

out to the warning track in right field.

Reuss1 28-3 inning stint was his shortestfor

the year with the exception ofMay 31 ,
when

he pulled a hamstring in a game against Cin-

cinnati without retiring a hitter. His earliest

previous exit was after five innings.

The Yankees scored their fifth run in the

fourth on four walks by Castillo, tying a

World Series record. The last was to Winfield

with the bases loaded.

After Davis walked pinch-hitter Derrel
Thomas and Davey Lopes to start the eighth.

Gossage brought his singular skills to the

mound. At least he thought he had.

Another ran scored on Baker* s sacrifice fly

to right field, but then Nettles, not Gossage.

shut the door.

Garvey who had singled once and hit the

ball hard twice, ripped a line drive to Nettles’

right. Nettles, who had bedeviled the Dod-
gers with his fielding in the 1978 World
Series, took two cat-steps to his right, leaped

into the air and brought down Garvey’s

smash for the second out of the inning.

Nettles,who had handled a tough grounder
to his rightoffLopes’ bat to leadoffthe game,
got the final assist of the inning as Cey
grounded into a routine force out to third.

1 Tommy John, 9-8 during the season, was
scheduled to start Game two here Wednes-
day night against the Dodgers Burt, 11-6 and
a three-game winner for Los Angeles in the

playoffs.

(AP photo)

CHECKINGTHE OUTCOME: Montreal Expos second basemanRodney Scott dances

over LosAngdes Dodgers runner Rem Cey as they both watch the outcome ofthe double

play m the second inning of Friday night’s National League playoff game in Montreal.

Cey was ont at yeond and Dodgers batter Pedro Guerrero wag caught at first.

Lendl crushes Fromm
in Vienna Grand Prix
VIENNA, Ocl 21 (AP) — Top-seeded

Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia scored a 6-2,

6-

1 walkover victory against Eric Fromm of

the United States Tuesday night, in the sec-

ond round of the International Grand Prix

Indoor Tennis Tournament here.

Earlier Tuesday Brian Gottfried of the

United States beat countryman Mark-round

results: Nick Saviano, United States, beat

Andrew Pattison of Zimbabwe 7-6, 6-1;

Jonathan Smith, Britain, beat Marco Ostoja,

Yugoslavia 6-0, 2-6, 6-3; John Austin,

United States, beat David Siegler, United

States 6-2, 2-6, 7-6; Pavel Sloril, Czechos-

lovakia, beat countryman Jiri Granat, 4-6,

7-

5, 6-4; Christoph Zipf, West Germany,

beat Richard Lewis of Britain, 7-6, 6-4;

Sandy Mayer, United States, beat Jiri Hre-

bec, Czechoslovakia 6-4, 6-1.

Meanwhile top-seeded American Eliot

Teltscher and second-seeded Hungarian

Balaz Taroczy on Wednesday advanced to

the third round of the $175,000 Japan-Asian

Open Tennis Championships.

Teltscher, 22, beat Japan’s No. 1 singles

player Tsuyshi Fukui 6-1, 6-2 and Taroczy,

31, eliminated Drew Gitlin of the United

States 6-4, 6-2, in the second round matches

at Denen Coiisuem Courts in the outskirts of

Tokyo.
Also advancing to the third round are No. 3

Wojtek Fibak of Poland, who beat Japan’s

Eiji Takeuchi 6-2, 7-5 , andNo.4 Mel Purcell

of the United States, who defeated Hachiro

Shibata of Japan, 6-2, 6-2.

Terry Moor, No. 8 and 1979 winner of the

Japan-Asian Tournament, defeated coun-

tryman Bob Weise 6-3, 6-4 and will meet
countryman Larry Stefanki in the third round

Thursday. Stefanki beat Japan's Taisen

Kanai 6-0, 6-3, in Wednesday’s action.

In the women's second round contests,

Barabara Rossi of Italy beat Susan Mascarin

of the United States 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 and
MarianneVamnderTorre ofthe Netherlands

whipped Kate GJancy ofWdst Germany 6-3,

6-2 .

Top-seeded doubles team of Gunthardt

and Taroczy bea| Japan's team of Yoshiya

Hamano andKojiSayama 6-2, 6-2 in the first

round competition. Teltscher and Moor beat

countrymen Mike Weller Etfans and Bob Ise

6-1 , 6-2, and third-seeded American Combi-

nation of Purcell and Peter Rennert beat

countrymen Joel Bailey and Nial Brash 6-0,

Easy for Gerubftia

In Melbourne, Vitas Gerulaitis defeated

Australia’s Brand Drewett 6-1, 6-1 in the

round ofthe $125,000 Miracle Indoor Tennis

Championship Tuesday.
Drewett had Upset the American in five

sets in the opening round of the Marlboro
Australian Open last December.
Top seed Peter McNamara of Melbourne

overwhelmed countryman Ros Case 6-1,6-2.
Paraguay’s Victor Peed scored a 6-4, 6-3

win over American Tony Graham, and
Australian Mark Edmondson beatAmerican
Fordi Taygan 7-6 6-1.

In Brighton, England, Britons Sue^Baker
and Anne Hobbs posted first-round victories

in the $125,000 Women’s. Daihatsu Chal-

lenge Tournament at the Brighton Center

Tuesday. •

Hobbs downed fourth-Seeded Virginia

Rudd of Romania 4-6, 7-5 , 6-4 and Barker,
defeated 16-year-old American Kathy Hor-
vath 7-6, 6-2. The U.S. teenager lad led 65-2
in the opening set before fading.''

In other first-round matches, Elly Vessies

of Holland ousted Hana Strachanova of
Czechoslovakia 6-3, 7-6 and Barabara Potter
won an all-American battle over Kim Sands
6-3, 6-4.

Potter, who celebrates her 20th birthday

Thursday, was struggling in the early stages

but took three games in a row to clinch the

first set She went on to take the first two
games of the second set and establish com-
mand.

BOEING’S NEWEST
JETLINER FLIES
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
noeing's newest jetliner — the 767 — has made a superb first

flight of two hours in Seattle, U.S.A.

The new generation airliner, with the highest safety techno-

logy of any aircraft so far produced, has the advanced space
age electronics that put an American on the Moon.

There was a remarkably quiet take-off before the 767 ’s special

hew advanced technology wing lifted die jetliner off the

ground, climbing quickly to 17,000ft for the test flight at 200
mfles-per-hour as the flight crew put it through its paces.

landing at the end of the two hour flight, Tom Edmonds, 767
Project Test Pilot said: “It was a perfect flight, the airplane

flew exactly as it was designed to do.” He also praised the

performance of the space age technology of the cockpit

instruments.

The high safety factor of the 767 Is demonstrated by the fact

that the American Government has ruled that Boeing’s new
generation jets may be flown with two instead of the more
usual three flight deck crew, thus reducing operation costs and
improving safety. Safety is also the first condition of the
automatic landing system which allows the 767 to land in the
worst possible landing conditions.

During the first flight a number of tests of the aircraft’s flying

characteristics were made.

The 1100-hour flight test programme, will involve the first

four 767s completed and lead to US Federal Aviation Admi -

nistration Certification of the airliner for commercial use in
July, 1982.

The high economy factor of the 767 Is one of the greatest
achievements of Boeing in designing their new jetliner; it is

estimated that the 767 will be more than 30 per cent more
fuel efficient than current aircraft.

Both Pratt <& Whitney and General Electric have higheconomy
engines for the new Boeing. And the jetliner’s computerised
flight management system is linked to both the auto-pilot and
fuel-consumption controls to add top fuel economy in all
phases of flight ;

The 767 will criiise at 39 ,000 ft, or even higher, which Is above
that of any competitive jets. This means it flies over the dense
traffic, particularly in Europe, and is not hampered by air
fraffic control restrictions, or by possible bad weather.
range means it can make non-stop flights between most
European centres and the Middle East.

The 767 gives more than 45 per cent greater cargo and baggage
capacity than any commercial transport in its class.

Boeing, the world’s biggest manufacturer of civil jet airliners,
has already received 173 orders from 17 airlines for the 767.
Their multi-billion dollar investment started six years ago with
Boeing’s vast development and manufacturing resources at
Seattle supported by large international sub-contracts.

First delivery will be in August 1982 to United Airlines of
USA; they placed their first order in 1978 and the airline has
now ordered a total of 69 of the new generation 767 jetliners.

Many more orders are expected following the 767 iefliner’s

first flight
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Belgians surprise Arsenal
WINTERSLAG. Belgium, Oct..21 (AP)— Underdogs Winterslag-of Belgium scored

a shock 1 -0victory over England’s Arsenalin
the second round first-leg of theUEFA Cup
competition.

In another match in West Germany,
Borussia Moennhengladbach blanked Dun-
dee United 2-0. Some 30,00 fans watched the
lackluster contest, highlighted by a brilliant

header by Schaeffer thatputtheGerman dub
ahead in the 70th minute.

The second goal too was from a header, but
this time Hannes found the mark in the 87th
minute. Despite the defeat, midfielder Philip

and goalkeeper McAlpine caught die eye in
theviators outfit with their fine performance.
In Grazgn, Austria, Sturm Graz and Xfk

Goeteborg played a 2-2 draw at the Graz
Liebenau Stadium.

„
In die Cup winners Cup second round tie,

Sergei Yashin scored in the 50th minute to
give the Rostov Array Club a 1-0 victory over
Eintracht of Frankurt, West Germany.' The
team will meet again on November 4.

Meanwhile, it was learnt early Wednesday
that English champions Aston Villa will be
without two key players for their away match
to Dynam©"Berlin of East Germany.

Full back Kenny Swain has failed to
recover from an ankle injury and strikerGary
Shaw has a heavy cold; Gary Williams will

replace Swain but manager Ron Saunders
will delay a decision on Shaw until the last

minute.

The East Germans will provide a real test

for Villa. They come into the match having
scored 33 goals in eight games this season.

Defending champions Liverpool also

delayed naming a definitive line-up for their

meeting with Dutch champions Az Alkmaar.

Manager Bob Paisley will make a late choice

between Welsh international striker Ian:

Rush end David Johnson.
Mark Lawrenon and Ronnie Whelan —

both Irish international— also could come
Into die starting fineupT

r—English results—
I gufft* Dfrfafcm Two

Chariton

Blind City

Doocaser
FuQtam
(HSmgbam
Huddersfield

Newport
Preston
Walsall

Wimbledon

Abdenhot
Bury
Colchester

parimgioa

Sheffield Lfi

Tranmere
York

Cytdebank

3 Oldham
Division Three

2 Reading
4 Lincoln

4 Exeter

4 Ponsmotii
2 r»fTti

1 MIflwall

1 Burnley
5 Swindon
2 Plymouth

DMdoa Four
2 Bournemouth
5 Wigan
4 Hereford
I Halifax

4 Hull

d 4 Mansfield
1 Hartlepool

0 Blackpool
ScottUhDNWon One

2 HamOron

Argentine international Ricardo Villa is*

injured and Mike Hazard continues to take
his place in the Tottenham team to play Dun-
dalk of tb& Republic of Ixaland in the Grp
winners Cup.

Malcolm Allison, the former Manchester
Gty and Crystal Palace imanager, returns'to

England withJus^hotting Lisbon team.
Sporting iface Southampton in the UEFA

PROUD WINNER: Holland’s Hennie Ktriper raises hisarms as he crosses the finish fine to

win the Tour of Lombardy Cycfing race m Italy Saturday.

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF B|M AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-

ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

MOTOVUN

ROSTOCK

DRESDEN

EVERMORE BLOOM

SHIPPING
LINES

ETA ARRIVAL
PORT

JUG LINE 26-10-81* Dammam

D.S.R. LINE 22-10-81 Dammam

D.S.R. LINE 27-10-81 Dammam

NEDLLOYD
LINE

22-10-81 Dammam

SHOWA
LINE

27-1M1 Dammam

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-

ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

yy1 Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
DAMMAM
P.O.Box 37

/*S| Tel: 8323811

Trinx: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL

P.0.B.122

Tel: 8329622

Telex: 631051

RIYADH

P.O.Box 753

Tel: 4789496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ-

Cup and Southampton boss Lawrie
McMenemy is angry that the match has been
built-up as an Aflison-McMenemy confron-

tation.

“Ifs nothing to do with the managers, it is

the quality of the leamsthat makes it such an

interesting game,** said McMenemy.
Aberdeen, Scottish conquerors of UEFA

cup holders Ipswich, are at home to agree

Pitesti of Romania.
“We must take great care not to give away

a goal which could count double if the match
is drawn," said manager Alex Ferguson,
whose team will be bidding to reach the third

round ofa European competition for the first

time.

In die English Soccer Championship, Old-

ham, the last unbeaten team in the Second
Division, crashed to Charlton Tuesday night

Oldham were on level terms when Jim-

Steel scored in reply to Martin RobinSon’s
early goal for Chariton. But hi the opening
minute of the second half Billy Lansdowne
restored the lead and Paul Futch, once erf

Manchester Gty headed into his own goal to

rule out a second Oldham revival.

In the Third Division, Doncaster beat Lin-
coln 4-1 and jumped over Swindon to the top

of the table. Walsall rooted Swindon 5-0,

with player-manager Alan Buckley scorinp

.the first two goals.

Prince Salman opens

basketball tourney
RIYADH, Oct. 21 — Riyadh Governor

Prince Salman Wednesday opened the 28th

International Military Basketball Champion-
ship at the Youth Welfare Hall in Dexiyya.

Teams from the United States, Jotdan,

Somalia, Syria, Bangladesh, South Korea,

Lebanon, Iraq, Algeria and Saudi Arabia are

competing in the games, which 'trill last upto
Oct. 31.

After the inaugural ceremony, the champ-
ionship officiallystarted with agamebetween
Algeria and South Korea. South Korea won
87-70. The firsthalfhad ended46-33 in favor

of tiie Koreans. Also to play later at night

were Sudan and Somalia, U.S. and Iraq, and
Syria and Lebanon.
On Thursday, Lebanon again will play

against Korea; Saudi Arabia versus Sudan;

Bangladesh will meet the U.S., and Syria

challengesAlgeria. On die third day.Iraq will

play against Bangladesh: Korea against Syria;

Somalia meets Saudi Arabia; and Algeria

against Lebanon.

Kingdom impresses
6y a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Oct 21— Two goals by striker

Majed Abdullah, featured Saudi Arabia'

s

fluent3-1 victory overVenezuela in an exhib-
ition soccer match in Riyadh Tuesday.

The Kingdom, who dominated right,

through shot into an early lead through

Abdullah Abdu Rabu, who found the for

corner of the net with a stinging right in the

12th minute.

Saudi Arabia increased its lead when
Majed Abdullah scored the second goal in

the 27th minute to end the first half 2-0.

However, the Venezuelans took the King-

dom team by surprise scoring within the first

minute of the second half. The Kingdom’s
third goal alsocame throughMajed Abdullah
from a penally in the 64th minute.

The Bolivian national team, which was
scheduled to play a friendly match against

Saudi Arabia, has dropped out. The last team
in the series of exhibition matches wiU be
Sweden which is scheduled to play against the

national team in the beginning of next week.

SIGNING: British featherweight boxing champion PatCowdeQ, Banked by manager Ron
Gray (left) and Micky Duff signing a contract with Micky Duff Promotions. Cowdefl,
Wednesday was nominated by the European Boxing Union to fight Italian Salvatore
Mehtzzi for the European title. 1

In World Bridge

U.S. goes down to Pakistan
PORT CHESTER, New York, Oct. 21

(AP) — The United States suffered a severe

setback at the start of the World Contract

Bridge Grampionships here Tuesday.
Playing against Pakistan, which is not

among the favorites in the event, the Ameri-
cans lost by 26 international match points,

collecting six victory points out of a posable

20, with Pakistan winning 14: However, in

late night action, the U.S. team beat Britain

11-9

.

Argentina began well by winning 19-1

against the strong Australian team and Bri-

tain did almost as well by defeating Indonesia
17-3. In other matches, Poland beat Argen-
tina 17-3 and Indonesia beat Pakistan 14-6.

The qualifying will continue for ten days,

after which the top fdur teams will take part

in semifinal and final playoffs. Each team will

face each other twice in the qualifying, and
wiD carry forward part of the relevant scores

into the playoffs.

In tiie women's series, the American team,

favored to retain the title, won by a different

group, three years ago, struggled to achieve a

slender victory over Brazil 11-9. Australia

battled to a 10-10 tie with Venezuela and
Britain had a bye. The women's teams, fight-

ing for the Venice Trophy, will play a triple

round robin leading to a final playoffbetween

the two top ranked teams.

England’s bid to salvage tour
NEW DELHI, India, Oct. 21 (AP)— The

secretary ofEngland^ s Test and County Cric-

ket Board-is expected to make a bid to sal-

vage the threatened English tour of India

when Prime Minister Indira Gandhi visits

London on Sunday, an Indian cricket official

said Wednesday.

A spokesman for the Indian Cricket Con-
trol Board said in Bombay that it had
informed secretary Donald Carr of Mrs.

Gandhfs stop in London and that Cair had
agreed to ask his government to try to per-

suade the Indian leader to permit the tour,

the United News of India reported. Mrs.

Gandhi will stop in London briefly en route
home from the economic summit in Cancun,
Mexico.

The unidentified Indian spokesman also

quoted Carr as saying member of parliament

John Carlisle would meet British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher about the trou-

bled tow, scheduled to open Nov. 6 in Bom-
bay, UNI said.

India has asked the TCCB to drop players

Pakistani skipper optimistic

GeoffBoycott and GeoffCook from tiie Brit-

ish team because of their sporting links with

South Africa. The TCCB reportedly has
refused the request. Unlesss a settlement is

reached, the Indian government is expected
to bar the two players, a move that is likely to

force cancellation of the tour.

_ Meanwhile a Johannesburg newspaper
said Tuesday that South Africa may benefit

from the England-India dispute. The Star,

independent, said in an editorial, “When the

dust settles after the blow-up South Africa,

today’s whipping boy, might be offered a
place on tomorrow’s driving seat. Then again

the cricketing nations mav come to their

senses when they realizes what harm
uncompromising attitudes are doing to the

sport internationally.

“India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and West
Indies could form one group, with Eniand
and New Zealand at tiie other end and
Australia performing the baladng act.”

“The black countries would suffer finan-

cially if they forced England, New Zealand
and perhaps Australia to go in on their own.
For that reason, they will try to find a face-

saving formula to avoid a future impasse —
and to keep South Africa in the cold for

purely political reasons.”
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Australia

registers

third win
HONG KONG, Oct. 22 (AP) — Australia

notched up its third straight victory in the
qualifying round of the Junior Hockey World
Cup tournament by edging Japan 1-0 Wed-
nesday,.

The Australian goal was scored by Steven
COlledge in the first half. New Zealand
trounced Hong Kong 5-1 after leading 3-0 at
halftime.

In the other match of the day, Oman won
its first game by whipping Thailand 4-1. The
Thais, who have losr all their three matches so
far, trailed 2-0 at halftime.

Australia and India lead the standings with

six points each.

On Tuesday, India thrashed Thailan »

12-0 after leading 8-0 at the breather. In
another match Japan beat China 2-0. The
Japanese led by a goal at the breather.

Singapore and South Korea are the other
two teams participating in the tournament
which ends Sunday.

Meanwhile, the two top organizers of the

fifth World Cup field hockey tournament
have said the apparently changed and har-

dened Indian government policy toward
individual sportsmen with South African
links may threaten the event.

The World Cup is scheduled for Bombay
from December 29, 1981 to Jan. 12, 1982.

S-K* Wankhede and KX. Passi, Chairman
and secretary general of the tournament's
organizing committee, said in Bombay Tues-
day night that a danger existed because at

least three of the 1 2 nations competing in the
cup — New Zealand. Netherlands and West
Germany—bad such links with South Africa

The committee has decided to send an offi-

cial toNew Delhi next week to seek fresh and
final clearance for the competition from the

government, the reports quoted them as say-

ing.

Passi said that government's clearance for

the World Cup and invitations to all 12
nations.lncluding NewZealand, Holland and
West Germany, had been obtained already.
But such was tiie case with foe projected

tour of India by the England cricket team.
The government deared it earlier, but then
raised objections to two players of the Engl-,
ish cricket team who had South African
sports links.

Wankhede, who is also president of foe

Board of Control for Cricket in India is tiying

to save the tour. He said there is very reason
to anticipate a change in government policy

in view of the presence of three nations in the

hockey Worid Cup, therefore, it was neces-

sary to obtain fresh clearance from the gov-
ernment, he added.

Sue Cogswell shocked*
TORONTO, Oct 21 (AFP)- Sue Cog .s-

well of Britain, foe No. 3 seed, was upset ' by
compatriot Lise Opiein a five set quarterfr nal
match in the Women's World Squash Cha- mp-
ionships here Tuesday.

Opie, the No. 6 seed, lost tiie first game

8-

10, evened the match with a 9-4 ded <abn,
then fell behind once again as she lo st tiie

thirdgame 7-9. Opie, however, rallied to win
the final two games 9-3, 9-2 and dir ich foe
match.

In another upset, Angela Smith of' Britain,

the No. 5 seed, downed the No. 4 see id, Mar-
garet Zachariah of Australia, 9-2, 9- 2, 10-9.

In the other quarterfinal matches Vicki
Hoffman of Australia the No. 1 se ed

,
easily

disposed of Martine Lemoignan erf ’Britain,

the No. 8 seed. 9-1, 9-5, 9-3 an d Rhonda
Thome of Australia

,
the No. 2 see' d, defeated

Barbara Diggens of Britain, the Mo . 10 seed,

9-

2, 9-1, 9-1.

PERTH, Oct. 21 (AFP)— Pakistani cap-

tain Javed Minadad believes Kim Hughes
should lead Australia in the three-Test series

against Pakistan starting side* s manager Ijaz

Butt says foe leadership should be in the

hands of Greg Chappell.

The pair expressed their view here Wed-
nesday at a press conference shortly after the

tourists arrived to start their three months
program.
The Australian captain wiU be named by

tiie home country’s cricketBoard just before
the openingTest startsat foeWest Australian

Cricket Association (WACA) ground here

Nov. 13. The captaincy debate is the hottest

issue these days in Australian cricket

Hughes led foe Australian side recently

beaten 3-1 in England. He was given foe job
after Chappell, Australian captain for the last

domestic season, made himself unavailable.

Minandad said: “If I was looking to the

future, Iwould sayHughes should be skipper.

He did well in England despite Australia’s

defeat in that' series. “Hugh did a good cap-
taincy job, but foe batsmen let down foe side.

It was bad luck".

Butt said that from Pakistan’s point ofview

he would prefer to see Hughes leading

Australia. “But 1 think Greg Chappell is the

right one", he said.

“I saw Hughes in one of the Tests in Eng-
land and watched both of the other Tests on
television in Pakistan. I thought the captaincy
affected Hughes’ batting. If Hughes retains

the leadership, that will suit utf’.

Miandad said he believed there was
enough teamwork in the Pakistan side to beat
Australia. He said as we have mostly experi-

enced batsmen. We will not know the com-
position ofthe team forthe openingTestuntil
after the three-day games against tbe :

Australian states.”.

Butt said he was not satisfied with some of
the travel arrangements for foe tour and
revealed that even at this late stage efforts

were being made to streamline the tour. .

He was especially unhappy about the need
for the team to make foe long return journey
to Perth from die Eastern Seaboard twice

after it completes its initial game against

Western Australia, starting here on Friday.

He said: “There may be some reason for

this, but there seems to be too much back-

tracking .
“Some ofour players have not been

accustomed to air travel as your cricketers

and the jetlag will affect themmore than your
players. Too much travel is very tiring'.

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure »m ami
ounce the eta’s ol the following vessels to the 'iririir.nwl

ports on the prescribed dates:

BRIEFS
OXFORD, (AFP) — The Australian

Rugby Union tourists fumbled, fiddled and

generally foiled to impress as they scored

their first win of the tour 19-22 against

Oxford University here Wednesday. It was
foe Wallabies second match ofthe tour, hav-

ing lost the opener 10-16 to the Midlands on
Saturday.

CONSTANA, (AFP)—The New Zealand

AH-Blacks won their first ever rugby match
on Romanian soil, bearing a Romanian select

XV 25-0 about 12,000 spectators watched

the match, at the Blade Sea town of Con-
stanta.

LONDON, (AFP)— Cricket Test umpire
Dickie Bird has turned down an offer of
35,000 pounds to work in South Africa. The
invitation came from a supermarket chain
sponsoring international matches over the

•next three years.- He did not want to jeopar-
dize his career.

NAGO, Okinawa (AP) — Italy was
selected the site for the 1982 Worid Wind
Surfing Championships at a meetingTuesday

event set for Sept 14 at a site yet to be
dedded.

TOKYO (AP) — Crown Prince Akihito
and Princes Michiko attended the opening
ceremony Wednesday of the first Abilympi-
c&n international competition ofskins among
physically handicapped people. The 330 par-
tidpants from 61 nations included five each
from Australia, Bangladesh and China, 14
from Taiwan, 23 From Hong Kong, 22 each
from Macao and India; and six from Singa-
pore. Also participating were Indonesians,
South Koreans, Malaysians, New Zealan- .

dens, Filipinos, Thais and Pakistanis.

SEOUL, (AFP)—.A three-man survey
sion from the Asian Games Federation
(AGF) found Wednesday after two days here
that Seoul was for better suited and prepared
to host the 10th Asian Games in 1986 than
the North Korean capital of Pyongyang.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — The 13th game in

the Women’s Worid Chess Championship
final, being played at Tbilisei, Georgia, bet-

NAME OF VESSELS SHIPPING
LINES

ETA. ARRIVAL
PORT

AEGIS PRATIC O.C.L. 23-* 10-81

1

Dammam

DISCOVERY BAY O.C.L. .26 ^10-81

1

i Dammam

LEDENICE JUG LINE 2i2-10-81 i Dammam

KOSOVO JUG LINE 26-10-81 Dammam

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-

ting your Original Bill of Lading to a.void-any delays.

Agents:

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo

of officials of the International Windsurfer ween holder Chiburdanisay and challenger

Association. The association said the 10-day Nana Alexandria, ended in a draw.
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Tel: 8323011 Tel: 8 329622
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DENNIS the MENACE
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 40 Test ore

1 Following 41 — fixe

5 Give up DOWN

10 Hawaiian

seaport

11 Jumped

13 Mine entrance

14 Aorta

15 Neckwear

doth

16 Vital nucleic

add
17 Prince

Valiant’s son

18 Safeguard

28 N.Z. parrot

21 Final Indian

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 191

2 DUCK
3 Speak poorly

4 Add

5 Fleeting

impression

6 Afghan city

7 Cereal plant

8 Be frank

9 Earthly

35 Mighty ruler

16 Baseball's

Bucky

19 Civil

wrong

ffiSEIS

ora® ffiaia
sjgsffltfne mm

srhe issaail
fsauisn inyffiat
ne@d
[sag SHaasii&g
OfflfS IffEIE

assnas SHfflg
imm

-redoes scrar*

Yesterday's Answer

a 27 Land;22 Real

estate

sign

23 Mysteries

24 “11

Trovatore”

heroine

25 Plaint

properl

29 Sugar Roe

30 Unnatural

31 Taken for

38 French

pronoun

37 Wreath

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work'- it

A X Y D L BA A X R
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 1

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letter?

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are al

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

PEH CIMYZL UM MYR MT RID'

AMFZL EC IW GEPW DH — GIDW.TZi

MH PDZS. - CDF ADZZDEP M CZWI
Yesterday’s Qyptoquete: THE FIT TIME FOKREFLECTIQ?
IS AFTER THE ACT NOT BEFORE.—HEINRICH

.

Radio Francaise
SECTION FBANCABS DJEDDAH.

7HAV41U&U4T
0FALLTV&
TUlD&S A\Y \
RasTtflZ WMT-S ^

X CA1* tow F0&V/APP TO A
IOHS ANP $Op.\£6 UF& -

/a-22

*Ss8icVviAst*

THIS SfcPLPiefc W'A&
Afi CfF\C&K

WMt

z&T

.

tfe*rsr:

PIPE^7t5C?
An Attack
Anip
off the

CH...i
Tri0O&tf)&U
MSAmcMe
CFCXS&
G*=FIC&FS

1:00 Opening
1:01 Holy Qm*n
1:06 Program Review
1:07 Gems of Guidance
1:12 Light Muk
1:20 Top of the Pops
1:50 Marie of Relax
2:15 On Uam
2:25 BiHbosrtri Hot 50
2:55 LjginMnric
3:00 New*
3:10 Pros Review
3:15 Light Mode
3£20 Mam the Divine Trotta

3JO Garland* in Cash
3:45 Light Mas*
3JO OoKdown
Evmdng TnnidM iai

An Tbarnty
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8.-07 Gems of Onktaace
8:12 Ljght Mde
8:15 Tae Evening Show
8:45 Eve* Her Wodd
*00 Welcome!
*15 WraW Classics

*30 New*
*40 S. Chronicle

*45 Mmac Worldwide
10:15 FcxPoorri
10:45 Today’* Short Story
1 1:00 Concert Choice
1 1:45 A Readezrots with Dream*
12:00 OoKdowiL

lanpendtelm

-^kci£^n^5MaahrrtT4w.«U>wale
29taw

--OndeMejamc?VMS KBefextxdaaa laban*
4ei202m “ *'

Vacadau dc la Marine* dd JbmB

8b00 Oovcrttac;

8h0l Vessels El Commemalrc;
8hl0 Muriqne Qaarique;

8hl5 Booioar,

8b20 Vaneua;
8h30 Magazine de la Semainc:

SMS Orient Et Occident;

8h50 Muriqnc;
9fa00 Infonnatioo*.

9hl0 Lnmiere *nr le* informations.

9hl5 Variete*.

9h30 Une Enwakxi rebgjoase L*» Compagnon*

dn Prophet
9b45 Varictes-

9hS8 Ootnre.

TryandMake It
Faced with this difficult}

Vacation do Soiree dc Jew!

18h00 Ouverunr.
IShOl Vends El Gommcnaire;

lShlO Miniqnc Oaarique;

18hl5 Varieraa;
. ,

!Bh30 EmhBh» CuItnreOe: dTArabpan la Ratfio

I8M5 Ehflsskm de V*rietc*. Manque entje,

19bl5 Le
k

Royanme sur la roc* dc progres; I

l«h25 Mrekpe; 1

agBrnniimriHrnniniinnTiiriiiintfnnHiinuniuitiT

' Y.rw* "

Umadsr
0700 Newsdesk
0730 Cfanaieal Record

Review Tex 15th.

International Soccer
Special)

0745 Faiancial New*
0755 Reflection*

0800 World News
0809 Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Summary
0830 Walts
0845 The World Today
0900 NewsdeaJc

0930 Nana* of Notebook
0940 The Fanning World
1000 World News
1009 TWenry-Foar Homs

:

New* Summary

UII9 Lord of the Flea

0130 My Mnric

0200 World News
0209 News about Britain

0215 The Art of biography (c*

29th, She Irish Writers)

(1230 Assignment
0300 RjmBo Newsreel

0315 Top Twenty
0345 Sports Round up
0400 World New*
0409 Twewy-Foor Homs

:

Newt Summary
0430 Network UX.
0445 The Pleasure's

You*
0530 Discovery
0600 Radio Newsreel

0615 Outlook

il—sday
0600-0700 Daybreak : New*.
RegionaJ and Topical Reports

0700-0800 The Break/**!
Show : New*, Informal Present.

1030 Muric for Strings Golden 0700 World New*
Treasury
<1045 Network UK.
1100 World News
1109 Refiectum
1115 Golden Tresrury

(ex lSdu Inter-

national Soccer
Special)

1130 John Fed
1200 World New*
1209 British Press Review
1215 The World Today
1230 Financial New*
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Rock Salad

0709 Commentary
0715 Assignment

0745 The World Today
0800 World New*
0809 Meridian
0840 Waveguide
0845 Spoils Round-op
0900 WoridNews
0909 New* about Britain

0915 Radio Newsreel
0930 Tkke it or leave ir(ex 1

Brain of Britain 1981)
1000 Outlook:

New* Summary
1039 Stock Market Report

0600-0900 Dabjtetak/Biaafchst
Show
1800 News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special EngBsfa New*
1910 Special English Science

and Technology Report
1915 Special Engbh Feature

:

The Making of a Nation
I

1930 Now Music USA 1

2000 News Roundup
2030 Datefine

2100 Special English News
2110 Special English Science

and Technology Report
2115 Special EngEsh Feature

-

The Making of a Marion
2130 Now Metric USA '

2200 New* Roundup

Eastdealer.
Both sides vulnerable,

NORTH
8 7 5

<?KQ63
0 AQ10

10 7 4

WEST EAST
43 AQJlOa
<998542 v> A J10
096 03
QJ83 9 6 5 2

SOUTH
K 96

<3 7

0 K J8 754 2

AK
The bidding:

East South West North

1^ 20 Pass 30 .

Pass 50
Opening lead — four of

spades.

— four

11800-0100)

It is not easy to make five

diamonds. But the fact is that

South made it and, moreover,

accomplished the feat in a
relatively simple manner.
East won the spade lead

with the ace and returned the

queen, taken by declarer with

the king. South realized that if

be drew trumps and played a
heart. East would take the

queen with the ace and cash
die jack of spades to put the

contract down one.

South chose a different line c

play that offered an onlikel

but legitimate chancefor th

contract

He commenced by casMni

the A-K of clubs — witboo

leading trumps at all. He the

crossed to dummy with i

trump to the ace, led the ten c

clubs and, after East followe

low, discarded his sihgletoi

beartonit!

As a result, South had th

contract in tow. Wefrt: was a

lead and helpless. A chib cor

tinuation would yield a rul

and discard, while a hear

return through the K-Q woul

trap East's ace and provide

;

parking space for ‘ Smith’

spade loser.

West did as well as he roul

when he returned the nine c

trumps. Declarer wonin dun
my with the ten, ted thektpgc

hearts through East’s ace, an

in that way made the contract

It is true that South wa

very lucky to find West wit

the Q-J of clubs, which in tur

made it possible far the cm
tract to bemade. It is also tro

that East could have beate

the contract by playing the te

of spades at trick one, instea

of the ace, but this play i

much easier to make with a

four hands exposed.

Radio Pakistan
THURSDAY R&ej-s—-Believeh orAfot/

Your Individual

Horoscope
— FrtacesD nke=====
FORTHURSDA Y,OCTOBER 22, 1981

W&at ana ot day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birthSign.

AWES
v
fy»r^

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

A date may be cancelled,

hot an alternative plan will

prove to be fun. Extra in-

itiative wiQ bring desired

career benefits.

.TAURUS HOP
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

A domestic upset is likely,

but you’ll find workable solu-

tions. Flan a nice luncheon

date with a favorite compar

nion. -

GEMINI TU&Zr
(May 21 toJune20)
A business appointment

may be cancelled. Local visits

have romantic overtones.

Creative work goes well. Try

to avoidhomedisputes.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) ww
Avoid topulse43uying. Seek

ilurahle items when shopping.

L'tan’t be extravagant Find a

^instructive outlet for your

cr eative energy-

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A relative’s erratic behavior

could upset you. Otherwise,

it’s a good time to push your

pet project. A zest for life

motivates you.

(A^^toSqjt.22)
Don’t fret over minor pro-

blems. Let go of the past and
set your sights on future goals.

Afternoon hours bring renew-

ed vitality.

LIBRA .
(Sept 23 toOct 22) ®
Social life is active, but

avoid financial en-
tanglements. Later in the day
you'll want to catch up with

unfinished domesticchores.

SCORPIO m
(Oct23toNov. 21) “vrftr
Be conciliatory with higber-

ups. Career goes well, if you
dont deal in personalities.

Flan for social get-togethers

after work.

SAGITTARIUS * JA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

• An old friend shows his

loyalty. Travel plans are sub-

ject to change. Go after what
you want, careerwise. Dare to

think big-

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) VJ«!V
Keep confidences. Career

gains are likety. A friend can-

not be counted on.. Avoid
arguments withadvisers. Sign
np fin*courses.

AQUARIUS +-A
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

Avoid hasty financial
moves. You may hear from an
(dd friend. A career develop-

ment upsets personal plans.

Be considerate.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Despite distractions, tee
day should go well on tee job.

Take the initiative in

romance; but don’t argue
aboutfinancial affairs.

Morning
Froqttendec 17663. 27845. 21700 (KHZ)
Wirdcngrhs: 1658, 16.81, 13.82 (meter*)

7:45 ReBgkms Program
8:00 News
8:10 ItHtznmearal Music

8:15 Pakbom is Onxs
8:30 Commentary
9:00 News
9:03 Pakhoofs Progress Path

953 Folk Music

Evoritag

Frequencies: 17910, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
WmfangthB 14.74, 13.96, 13.79 (meter*)

4:30 Refigkms Program
4:46 QawaHs (DevotRnul Mask)
5:15 Drama— “Ymtsaf Bin Tashfeeri”

5:45 FUqtMnsk
6:00 News
6:15 Pres Review
6:20 Commentary

JEDDAH
Bab Mntcfcnh/t I«m|omp bu&diii^

Tek.

Junjoimi Pharmacy 6425580
Nazbr Bam Mriek. Old 5omj Sl 6673810

Bab Makkafa Ptannacy Bab Maklffh, Prince Mahal Bldg. 6423515

Al-Jariaaai Ptaannacy AJ-Mahjac AJ-SeUd (Qnanarine)

Road

Al-Saqqaf Ptwrortcy Manknba Main Street —
AI-Rawd* Ptannacy Al-Rawada main Street —
AFAmana Pbamacy Al-Bofhi Street —
AFKaroak Phannacjr AHOaaan Pharamcy —
A^Mauhw AFWuaal
TAIF

Naa*ereyy*b Street “
AFSoronr Phmnacy Hawaya, neat Al-Swwr CRnk
Al-Borj FhatiDacy Al-Borj BuHdlni

Nob*4 Pteraucy

baba and Bnjotsm
Manh

Al-Noor Pharmacy BUJbitn. near HasphaT
Al-Rabwa Pharmacy
DAMMAM

Rabwaxol Barr. Main Street —
Stloi AK?«8M Phtmaey
ALKBOBARAND TBOQBA

near Abdtdla& Fnad Hdtpital 8332111

Al-SUfi Pharmacy ADtbobar, King KSaled Sweet 864161$
OATW
Atfiteyafi Pfearaaqr.

JCBAXL
AMnbaQ Ptennacy

HOTOP
Al-Iadid Phaaaaey

Al-F«fh Street 8551336

AFSafiu Sews 3613124

Baladla Sqnare Street 5822540

SPINNER
SPINS TO SILK
FROM GLANDS
M ITS FRONT
LEGS AS THE
INSECT RUNS
FORWARD AMD
BACKWARD



ANNOUNCEMENT
DALLAH AVCO ANNOUNCES THAT
THE SERVICES OF MR. ROY F. STAGNI
JR., AN AMERICAN NATIONAL WHO
WAS WORKING UNDER THE
COMPANY'S SPONSORSHIP WERE

,
TERMINATED ON JUNE 18, 1980. HE .

LEFT THE KINGDOM ON AN EXIT VISA ONLY WITH A
PROVISION NOT TO ENTER THE KINGDOM BEFORE 3 YEARS.

IT HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO OUR KNOWLEDGE THAT THE
SAID EX-EMPLOYEE HAS RETURNED TO THE KINGDOM.
WE WARN ALL COMPANIES AND ESTABLISHMENTS NOT
TO EMPLOY HIM OR DEAL WIJH HIM IN ANY RESPECT.
ANYBODY KNOWING HIS WHEREABOUTS IS REQUESTED
TO CONTACT DALLAH AVCO, PHONE NO. 8692628
EXT. 201 - JEDDAH. 1

1

r MOVEMENT OF VESSELS UNDER ABOVE
AGENCIES AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

VESSELS
’

E.TA.
SINAIA 24.10.81

SPECIOUS (SHINWA) 1.11.81

BALSA 3.11.81

KASHI MARU (HINODE) 20.11.81
CONSIGNEES ARE KINDLY REQUESTEDTO

CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING
DEUVERY ORDER

For Further Information Please Contact:
t
i

P.O. BOX 2038. KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
4th FLOOR, JEDDAH, TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH

FOR SALE
CATERPILLAR DIESEL
ENGINE GENERATORset.

KAYMART CO. LTD., JEDDAH, OFFERING FOR
SALE ONE CATERPILLAR 3412 PCTA DIESEL

ENGINE GENERATOR SET 440 KW ( KVA 550 ) CON-

SIDERED LIKE NEW USED FOR TWO MONTHS ON-

LY.
;

PRICE NEGOTIABLE.

FOR FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS AND MORE
DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT KAYMART OFFICE :

TEL 6718946 / 6716343

TLX. NO. 400404 KAYNOR / 401370 KAYMAR
P. O. BOX 526 JEDDAH

MOVENPiCK RESTAURANT

DMIfID
Reafmwtfa m SuiUjenfowl

Every Friday from
5:00pm. till 10:30pm

ajabnaus Market Place
CONSTRUCT PROBLEMS SORTED OUT

SUB G0NTRAGT0R8
For all your construction projects, or excavations, asphaltic and
backfill works, we are prepared to bring to your service qualified

national and foreign companies to carry out vour projects efficiently.

Please Call: Tel: G825034 6826967.

ante SALES ENGINEER
Minimum two years experience in sales of water treatment
equipment is preferred along with transferable Iqama.

Send resume to:

MR. (SMAIL DAJANI, Contact:

Potymetrics Inc., I. DAJANI,
P.O. Box: 660, Tel: 8648816/8649128.
Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

Saudi National Lines
1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315, Tel: 6439216/6423052.
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: DREMSHIP*
Jeddah {Saudi Arabia).

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.SA. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

M.V. MONSUN

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

Voy. Arrival

I 09 25-10-81

Departure

26-10-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original

Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

A Major Consulting
Company Needs

:

1- MATERIALS ENGINEER
1- SANITARY ENGINEER
1 - /ARCHITECTURAL INSPECTOR

WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FOR RIYADH PRQJ.

2- QUANTITY SURVEYORS (R ICS, IQS) ..

OR EQUIVALENT WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR MASS HOUSING PROJECTS

1 - ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

WITH A MINIMUM EXPERIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISION OF 5 YEARS: PREFERABLY WITH
EXPERIENCE IN DESIGN. NEED IS IMMEDIATE.

WILLING TO BE RELOCATED TOJEDDAH FOR A MIN. DURATION
OF 6 MONTHS.

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND VALID
DRIVER'S LICENSE.

SEND RESUME TO

P.O. BOX 5364, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
TELEPHONE NOS. 476-6655 / 5482 / 1 153.

Or

INTERIOR FINISHING MATERIALS
Direct From OurWarehouse At

LOW PRICE

WALL PANELS GYPSUM AND VINYL
COVERED.
METAL GRIDS FOR WALL PANELS
AND CEILING TILES.

ACCOUSTIC CEILING TILES.

JOINT AND EDGE TREATMENT.
METAL SCREWS.
TAPE ROLLS.
SPRAY MIX.
WALL PAPERS.

TRACK LIGHTING.

OFFICE AND HOME LIGHTING.

SIDE WALK LIGHTING.

DIRECTIONAL LIGHTING.

— EMERGENCY LIGHTING.

FLOAT GLASS.— REFLECTIVE GLASS.

assured of fast deliveries easy terms and

quality products.

For further informations and quotations

Please Contact: Mr. KERRY APPLE
t Mr. GREG SPARR

<
3G> Telephone (303) 623-6193 .ITT Telex 4322 054_

. ; v Tffprrr':

"

'

. :- .... :
Q

'

~
. :

GOOD TASTE 18 NO LONGER EXTENSIVE VW7

At ASSAD TRADIMG ECTABLBHMEHT. PRlMCE FAHD BOAO JEDDAH. TEL: «711S3i NEAR CHILD LAUD.

FURNISHED APTS. IN SULEIMAN1EH

FOR
RENT

AMENITIES INCLUDE: SWIMMING POOL.
VIDEO, LAUNDRY, ETC. AND FREE COM-
PREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CONTACT
AL KARAWAN,
TELEPHONE: 465-5132

EFFOA* Finland
aimy Hfom.m * nunnunfl
»v»« uvkm*.tui.T I 1?"M 111 1
n\L*\p smusiup t n\im\i ittt

Company Ltd.

EFFOA ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF
THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC SEAPORT:

< >

Name of Vessel E.T.A.

POLLUX 26.10.81
MING AUTUMN 1.11.81
ATALAYA 13.11.81
ANTARES 14.11.81

J

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT
THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS.

For Further Information Please Contact:

P.O. BOX 2038. KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING :

4th FLOOR. JEDDAH, TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866 f
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH !

ATTENTION ALL CATERERS FOR

CONSTRUCTIONS SITE,

INSTITUTION ETC.

Saudi Fisheries Company will deliver

FRESH “HAMRAH”
(Red Snapper) to you for ONLY SR. 7. per kg. or

Fillets at SR. 19. per kg.

To order : Phone: 8349671 or 8342805.
Tlx. 602020 SAFISH SJ

Or Call Head Office Opposite Dammam Tower
(Juffali Building), Road No. 1 Dammam.

SAUDI FISHERIES COMPANY

Hong Kofig Islands Lfcie

MV NGOMEI CHAU
VOY 10/81

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

22.10.81

Consignees are Idndvtequested to

take deliveryofraietaargo

r informs ti
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JEDDAH-TEL.6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH -TEL .4762575-4762316-4768092 £p

ARIEB SERVICES :

maintenance specialist

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 454-5912 I

plumbing
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

'WE CLEANAND FIX*EM BEST
"

AMB MARKETING for J

Industrial/Constructfen Materials.

Tal. 454- 1983 ,454-501*

PAGE 16 International!
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NATO to counter pacifism New strikes
Europe reaffirms basing ofU .S . missiles threatened
GLENEAGLES, Scotland, Oct. 21 (AP)

— Western defense ministers Wednesday
vowed to deploy oew nuclear weapons in

Europe and called for a public relatibns cam-
paign to stem the rising tide of anti-nuclear

sentiment.

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger told a news conference aftera two-day

NATO meeting that the alliance was united

on the need to stick to a 1979 decision to

deploy 572 Cruise and Pershing II missiles in

five European countries.

In view of a growing Soviet Military threat,

Weinberger said, reaffirmation of the 1 979
decision “was a point we felt necessary. The
claim by the Soviet Union that there is cur-

rent parity in long-range theater nuclear

weapons has no basis in fact. The imbalance is

not only continuing since the 1 979 decision,

but has worsened,’' he said.

The nuclear planning group of the organ-

ization said NATO might renounce its prop-

osed deployment ofnew medium-range nuc-

lear weapons if the Soviet Union agreed to

dismantle its SS-20 missiles in Eastern

Europe.
“On the basis of reciprocity, the zero

option (no increases on either side) remains a

possible option under ideal circumstances,"

NATO defense ministers said. They also cal-

led on the Soviet Union “to live up to the

pledge to spare no effort to reach an approp-

riate agreement.”
In a communique at the end of the confer-

ence, Weinberger said tbe NATO ministers

believed the Soviet Union has 750 modern
SS-20 nudear warheads capable of hitting all

European countries, and more than 1,000

older generation warheads.

“In particular the deployment of the mod-
em SS-20 missile has upset the overall milit-

ary situation in Europe and has created a

Fighting N-war

Reagan assures Europe
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (Agencies! —

President Ronald Reagan Wednesday
branded as “outright deception” any sugges-

tion that the United States would consider

fighting a nudear war at Europe' s expense. In

an attempt to allay European doubts about

U.S. nudearstrategy touched offbyweekend
remarks to newspaper editors, Reagan said

“we regard any military threat to Europe as a

threat to the United States itself.”

The president’s statement, issued aboard
his plane on the way to Thursday’s North-

South economic conference at Cancun. Mex-
ico^and relayed to reporters by the S tate

Department, was the latest in a series of off!-

Company plans

flooding of

Japanese mine
TOKYO, Oct. 21 (AP) — Any slim

hope remaining for 59 persons trapped in

a northern Japan mine was quashed when
naming officialson Wednesday announced
plansto flood the pit with water to prevent

the risk of an underground explosion in

the gas-filled mine.

Hokkaido Colliery and Steamship Co.,

owners of the Yubari mine, continued

Wednesday night to explain its plans to

the labor union and bereaved families of

the missimg miners, trapped in the

mineshaft since a gas blow-up last Friday.

Ten rescue workers also are missing in

Japan’s third worst postwar mining catas-

trophe.

Company president Chiaki Hayashi,

declaring he has given up hopes of finding

any more survivors, said flooding

increased the company's chances of

recovering the bodies before they are

burnt to a cinder.

Kyodo news service said the company
plans to begin flooding the mine as of

Thursday morning in an operation that is

expected to last three days. Kyodo said the

Colliery estimates 12,500 tons of water

will be needed for the effort.

The Hokkaido, northern Japan-based

firm cut off the air supply to the two main
shafts Sunday evening in a bid to extingu-

ish fires that were still raging 810 meters

(2.670 feet) underground. Relatives of

the missing miners and rescue workers

were still objecting vigorously to the com-
pany’ s proposed flooding Wednesday.
Naka Takahashi. 53. whose husband

and son-in-law are among those still trap-

ped in the mine, said in a television inter-

new Wednesday night: “ If the company
goes ahead with the flooding, my husband
and son will be buried inside the mine. I

have already given up hope they are still

alive, but J just want to see their clean

faces once again.”

So far. 34 bodies have been recovered.

Ten rescue workers, who entered the mine
but never returned, also are presumed
dead. The final death is likely to hit 93,

making the Yubari tragedy Japan's worst

mining disaster in 1 6 years. The accident

occurred shortly after noon on Friday.

rial clarifications ofU.S. nuclearpolicy. In his

weekend talk with selected American
editors, Reagan had said be did not know
whether there could be a nudear exchange
limited to Europe.
He then said that in a stalemated war, “I

could see where you could have the exchange

of tactical weapons against troops in the field

without bringing either one of the major
powers to pushing the button.”

The president said Wednesday: “The
essence of U.S. nuclear strategy is that no
aggressor should believe that the use of nuc-

lear weapons in Europe could reasonably be

limited to Europe.” He accused the Soviet

Union of issuing propaganda statements to

try to drive a wedge between the United
States and its allies, adding: “ I do not intend

to let these gross distortions ofourpolicies go

unchallenged.”

Reagan's statement to American editors

raised eyebrows among the United Stated

European allies and forced Defense Secret-

ary CasparW. Weinberger to defend Ameri-
can nuclear strategy to NATO defense minis-

ters meeting in Gleneagles, Scotland.

Acting Dutch Defense Minister Hans van

Mierto said he had asked Weinberger to

explain Reagan's remarks, telling reporters,
“ I have the impression that President Reagan
probably in a somewhat unfortunate manner
discussed the sensitive subject of a nuclear

war restricted to Europe.” He said Reagan
has an “extremely direct way of speaking"

that may have been misinterpreted.

Weinberger attempted to reassure the

Europeans but acknowledged that there were

circumstances in which a nudear strike in

Europe might not draw retaliation from the

American nudear arsenal.
” What the president was being asked was,

if one of these went off, would that automati-

cally trigger the deployment of the intercon-

tinental missiles from both sides, and he said

he didn't think so,” Weinberger said.

"The only point here is what happens ifone
of the nuclear battlefield weapons goes off.

Does that automatically start the launching of

ballistic missiles? The answer to that is, it is

unlikely the going off or releasing one of
these battlefield weapons automatically trig-

gers anything.’*

A spokesman for West German Defense
Minister Hans Apel said Apel was satisfied

that Reagan's remarks did not constitute a

change in U.S. policy'.

At Gleneagles, a senior U.S. official told

reporters: “The United States is in Europe
precisely to demonstrate it would not aban-

don Europe.” He said he believed any nuc-

lear exchange there would escalate into a full

nuclear war. It was not the first time U.S.
officials had felt the need to combat claims

that the United States was prepared to sac-

rifice Europe in a nuclear war.

The claims have become more vocal since

the Reagan administration took office esp-
ousing a strong anti-Soviet line, and are part

of a strong anti-war campaign aimed at halt-

ing deployment of new U.S. medium-range
nuclear weapons in Europe.

Irish police search
homes for kidnappers

C^y WIRE MESH
/TRBLLIS SOUDE
/BAUSTAHLMATTEN

/itlAJUAHLOMETAUJCO

IK ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD-

ilMhona: Jaddah: 6446091 - Riyadh: 4765501.

Telsx: 401888 BBC SJ.

BELFAST, Oct. 21 (R)— Police Wednes-

day raided homes near the Irish border and

arrested an undisclosed numberofpeople for

questioning about last Friday” s kidnapping of

an Irish chain store millionaire. Police said a

number of people were being interviewed as

part of continuing inquiries into the abduc-

tion ofBen Dunne Jr., 32, who was snatched

from his caras he drove across the borderinto

Northern Ireland to open a new supermarket.

Police on both sides of the border have

blocked three attempts by Dunne’s family to

hand over a 500,000 sterling ($900,000) ran-

som to his kidnappers, who are believed to

belong to a splinter group of the outlawed

Irish Republican Army (IRA). A car and a

van believed by police to have been used in

the kidnap were found bunted out Tuesday

night a few hundred yards north of the bor-

der. On the Irish side of the border, troops

and police searched houses in a hunt for

dues.

In another development, a man was shot

dead here early Wednesday when be opened

the front door to a gunman posing as a post-

man, police reported.

potential source of instability and political

pressure,” the communique said.
” In stark contrast to the overall qualitative

and quantitative increase of the Soviet thea-

ter nuclear forces, NATO has not increased

the numbers of its warheads. Indeed, the

United States unilaterally withdrew 1,000
warheads from Europe as an integral part of

the 1979 decision.”

Weinberger said the assessment was
endorsed by all 13 ministers. Despite massive

anti-nudear demonstrations in Europe, die

NATO ministers all believe the newweapons
are needed, he added. “There may indeed be
some dissent within the countries and some
movements and some demonstrations, as we
have had in our country,” said Weinberger.

“But my impression is that tbe unilateral

disarmament movement has not infected the

governments themselves.” NATO

Secretary-General Joseph Luns said the

ministers discussed at length the growing
anti-nuclear sentiment.

Lunstold anewsconference thatthe minis-
ters“dealt with the public opinion question”

and noted that“more could be dose because
the movement” has assumed “rather big
proportions.” The ministers, he said, support
a “very strong public relations effort on the

part of their governments. A lot of the gov-
ernments have neglected to do this.”

No specific campaigns were outlined, but
sources said NATO is preparing a report
showing tbe great imbalance in Soviet and
Western weapons. Earlier, conference
sources said Weinberger had sought a dear
pledge from the NATO ministers to accept

the weapons both to counter growing pubHc
opposition and as a demonstration ofNATO
unity ahead of U.S.-Soviet disarmament
talks.
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POLLINGIN SPAIN: An aged voter is helped by an official to exercise hear franchise in the

regional autonomy ballot in Spain Tuesday.

Spaniards swing to right
SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA,

Spain, Oct. 21, (R)— Spain’s first election

since last February’s abortive coup pro-

duced a sharp swing to the right and a severe
setback for the ruling Centrist Party,

according to provisional results issued early

Wednesday.

People in two poorSpanish regions voted

Tuesday— Galicians in the northwest to

elect their first home-rule parliament and
Andalusians in the south in an autonomy
referendum. Provisional returns from the

Galician poll showed that the Union of the

Democratic Center (UCD) Party lost

ground heavily to the conservative Popular
Alliance (AP) of Galician-born Manuel
Fraga Iribarne, a minister under the late

Francisco Franco.

Official figures putAP two seats ahead of
UCD in the new 7 1 -seat Galician Assembly
with 26 and 24 seats respectively. The
Socialists won 1 7 seats with the remainder
going to small Galician nationalist groups.

In the 1979 general elections, AP won only

fournational parliament seats in Galicia, 1

7

for UCD and six for the Socialists.

In Andalusia, a massive 89.4 percent of

people who voted approved a home-rule

statute worked out by the major political

parties. About 43 percent of the electorate

voted in Galicia, better than expected and

far higher than last year’s first autonomy
vote in the region when more than 70 per-

cent abstained.

AP leaders were delighted with their suc-

cess and wasted no time in suggesting it had
wider implications than Galicia.“The polit-

ical map of Spain will no longer be the

same,” said party secretary-general Jorge

Verstrynge. Fraga, with more or less open
supportfrom right-wingers in the UCD, has

long urged a merger of the two parties to

form a new center-right force for general

elections due in 1983.

AP vice president Gabriel Camunas cal-

led on Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo

Sotelo to think seriously about the Galician

result which he described as a vindication of

his party’s “natural majority” policy.

Lords OK citizenship bill
LONDON, Oct. 21 (AP)— Deplored by

the Archbishop of Canterbury for its “injus-

tice,” a controversial new British nationality

bill has passed its last legislative stage in the

House of Lords and is headed for final debate

in the House of Commons.
The Lords gave the stormy bill its third

reading Tuesday night after opponents failed

by 149 votes to 92 to block the measure.
Archbishop Robert Runcie told the bouse
the bill would “result in injustice, greatly

increase the number of stateless men,women
and children, create uncertainties and feel-

ings of insecurity and exacerbate racial ten-'

siOns.”

From Hong kong to remote colonies : such
as the British Antarctic territory, those pre-
viously considered “British" have loudly

opposed the citizenship bill. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher's Conservative govern-

ment maintains it is trying to sweep away'
cobwebs left over from the empire which

SDP-Liberal alliance

favored in by-election
LONDON, Oct. 21 (R) — Britain's new

middle-of-the-road political alliance was
favored Wednesday to win a midterm par-,

liamemary by-election seen by the main par-

ties as a crucial test of the new alignment in

national politics.

A national opinion poD indicated the

alliance between the Social DemocraticParty

(SDP) -and die Liberal Party would win

Thursday’s by-election in the south London
suburb of Croydon with 35 percent of the

vote.

The governing Conservative Party, which

has held the seat since 1948, would get only

32 percent of the vote and the opposition

Labor Party 3 1 percent, according to the poll

published in the London Doty MaS news-
paper. Nine other candidates fighting the

election would share the remaining two per-

cent, the poll predicted.

once circled tbe globe and made “British”

900 million people, or a quarter of tbe

world’s population.
The act creates three classes ofBritish citi-

zen's and only the first groupswould have die

automatic right to live in Britain: — British

citizens. This applies to 57 million persons

who themselves, or whose parents or grand-
parents, were bom, adopted, naturalized or
registered in the United Kingdom. Still at

issues is whether all children bom to British

parents residing overseas will automatical]/

gain foil citizenship.

— Citizens of British dependent ter-

ritories. They will get British passport but no
automatic right to five in Britain. This applies

to 3 million persons in HongKong,Bermuda,
Belize, British Antarctic territory, British

Indian Ocean territory. Virgin Islands,

Kvaan Islands, Falkland Islands, Montserrat,

Pitcairn Islands, St Helena and the Turks
and Caicos Islands.

— British overseas citizens. Thus applies to

about IS million persons, mostly of Chinese
origin living in Malaysia, who win have Brit-

ish consular protection but no rights to Brit-

ish residence or full citizenship.

At the Home Office, the department,

responsible for the act, a spokesman said

Wednesday that the government hopes for

final passage in the Commons nextweek

.

Zaire to pay arrears
BRUSSELS, Oct. 21 (AFP) — Zaire'

has agreed to pay tbe $250 million tele-

phone and telex bill run op by its embassy

m Brussels over the past 21 years, a fore-

ign ministry spokesman said here Wed-
nesday. The Zairese post office had signed

an agreement with its Belgian counterpart

to pay the biD over five years, with the first

instalment due before the end of this

month, the spokesman said.

TbeBelgian government warned earlier

this week that if Kinshasa did not pay up,

the embassy’s telecommunications links

with Zaire would be cut.

in Poland
WARSAW, Oct 21 (Agencies) — An

estimated 150,000 workers in southwest

Poland’s Zielona Gora province staged a

one-hourwarning strike Wednesday, defying

rnmmmikt demands, as new strike threats

cropped up elsewhere.

Meanwhile, the streets ofKatowice* south-

ern Poland s coal and steel capital, were calm

Wednesday after an evening of dashes bet-

ween police forces and local unionists dis-

tributing what the authorities called “anti-

state” publications.

There were no new incidents reported in

the dty of 360,000. Tuesday night, a crowd
turned over a police van and broke windows

in the melee. The incident was one of the

worst in 14 months of protest since the Sol-

idarity union was launched during shipyard

strikes in Gdansk last year.
_

>

Solidarity union officials in Zielona Gora
said die strike at 700 factories, farms and

plants went ahead at 1 1 ami. (100CF GMT)
despite the realization ofsome ofthe union's

demands. The unionists wanted a Solidarity

manager at a local state farm reinstated to his

job, which was done, but they failed to win

their demand for the sacking of two officials

there who had fired him.

The uninn plans to begin a general strike in

die province Thursday if their demand was
not met. The Communist Partydemanded an
end to all protests and said it would call on
parliament to ban the union's right to strike.

Solidarity officials in Zyrardow, a textile

manufacturing center 30 kms west of here

said a strike by some 12,000 women went
into its ninth day Wednesday with no end in

strike. The women have so far received no
reply from new party leader Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzelski to whom they appealed for help

Tuesday.

Union officials said, however, the food

situation in tbe city had improved somewhat,
but added “we need guarantees that it will

not deteriorate again. We are afraid that as

soon aswe resume workwe will not be able to

buy even a pound of bread,” the woman
spokesman said.

In other strike developments, workers at a
plant that makes shoes in Chelm in eastern

Poland went on strike alert for tbe lack of
food, but may cancel further protest actions if

food supplies improve quickly, a union

Spokesman said.
‘

The spokesman said that food supplieshad
already gotten better after workers
threatened to send all their goods to local

markets instead of exporting them and rail-

way workers said they would halt coal trams
heading “to the east”.

Workers in Wroclaw, southwestern
Poland, went on strike alert over food and
other issues and proposed a referendum at

one factory on worker’s confidence in

Jaruzelski- A Solidarity spokesman at the
“Fadroma” heavy-duty road building
equipment plant there said the referendum
asked ther workers if they wanted
Jaruzelski s resignation, dissolution of the
parliament and removing the acknowledge-
ment ofthe leading role ofthe party from the
constitution.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazcn

No, Sony,if s just too much! I’llhave.to

have my sayl I know there are otherpages

for political comment in this paper, but by
gum TO have my political comment! They

have gone too far, sir, that they have, and
your column will not, simply will not,

stand for it!

Oh yes, you do know what I mean! That
blessed unending saga of us and. the

Americans and the AWACS. That wffl-

they-won' t they-will-they-won’ t-they
(

story which does not seem to have an end. ;

Had tbe Israelis taken a fancy to one of
1

those infernally clever machines, you’ d be
certain there would be no problem.

.Ted
AWACS coming up with brass handle*

and cherries on topi But we need theni/

and for self-protection, and are willing td

pay forthem and handsomely and whatdd
we gctTThisshilly-shaljying anddfllydaByin^

and talk-mg from both sides of the mouth
at once.

’

Do you say that we don’t need to worry

about our security? That ifwe justAback
and relax you? 11 do it

1

all (on suitable' pay-

ment) so they why gO'on demanding this

or that? Then let me tell youthe story of

the humble pizza parlor owner and the

mafioso the latter gentleman comes up to

the former and says, “You know, you
need protection. So you pay pie and Til

protect yo4." To which the ‘polite

businessman replies, “So kind of you. to

offer. But this is a very quiet neighbor-

hood. What do I need protection from?”

Whereupon die mafioso, coolly and

methodically, starts taking the place

apart.” From this kind of thing,” he tells

the owner. “Which will happen daify

unless you are kind enough to pay.”

That is the kind of protection you are

offering. If s the same kind that the

Soviets offer their friends. Protection at a

price, and against the protector. .

Thank you. And over and out!

Translated from Axkarq A1 -Awsat

TopItalian officer
killed in ambush
ROME, Oct. 21 (AP)—An ambush squad

usingsmokebombs,submachmeguns andpis

tols killed a top-ranking anti-terrorist officer,

and his police driver on die outsldrsts cf

Rome Wednesday, police reported.

Officers said CapL Franco Straullu; 26, a

specialiston right-wing terror groups, and his

driver were killed as their unmarked redHat
entered an underpass for an elevated railway

in Aalia, an industrial area 15 kms from

Rome.
Itwas thesecond deadlyattack onpobcein

Italy in three days, and premier Giovanni

Spadolini in a condolence telegram pledged

his government will “.make renewed efforts

against terrorist crime,and defend citizens'

right to life and liberty.”

Police on the basis of eyewitness accounts

said at least four persons took part in the

ambush, slowing down Straullu's car wife a

sraooke bomb and then firing numerous
submachine gun and pistol rounds into the

automobile.

The captain tried to return the fhre,butwas

hit several times before he could use his gun.

Police said one of the cars had four occup-

ants, three men and a woman. It was later

found abandoned in a street near Adha. .

From page one
Rabat

dollar equipment it contained will be difficult

to replace. t

The Moroccan forces retained theiroverall

military advantage over Polisario, however,
the sources said, because tbe Polisario hasno
plans to challenge the Moroccans’ air

superiority and because they are unable to
retain control of outposts such as Guelta
Zerumour, often captured in heavy fighting

and then abandoned in face of Moroccan
counterattacks.

In a sharply-worded message to Maurita-
nian President- Khouna Ould Haiddalla,
Morocco's King Hassan II accused
Mauritania ofallowing the Polisario to use its

territory as a ‘.sanctuary and staging area for
surprise attacks bn Moroccan troops in the
Sahara. The king pinpointed the old Spanish
fort of EI Aydfyat, between Bir Moghrein
and the Sahara border, as one of the
Mauritanian bases used in the attack on
Guelta Zemmour.

In his reply, Haiddalla denied that
Polisario forces operatedon Mauritanian ter-
ritory, and added with apparent sarcasm: “If

your majesty would care ro look at a map, it

win become apparent^that El Aydiyat ts

located on Saharan territory”' Moroccan
maps show the outposfrsoige 10 miles pff the

Mauritanian side of the unmarked border.

Meanwhile, the Polisario secretary general

Muhammad Abdulaziz told the Organization

of African Unity (OAU) that the Polisario

front is prepared to end its military operations

against Moroccan troops in Western Sahara

as soon as Rabat starts “direct negotiations

toward an agreement on conditions for a

ceasefire.”

22-nation
increase die capital of the World Bank, which
provides easy loans for development pro-
jects, and they want the IMF, which seeks to
regulate the world currency system, to issue
more of its own currency, called “special
drawing rights," which would relieve their

foreign-currency deficits.

In Washington, President Reagan Wed-
nesday pledged UJS. cooperation to help
developing nations overcome severe
economic problems but said a massive trans-

fer of wealth from industrialized countries

was not the answer before leaving for tile

summit. Accompanying Reagan were Vice-,

president George Bush, Secretary cf State

Alexander Haig and Treasury Secretary

Donald Re gan
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